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PROCEEDINGS 

Of 
The si~~hhConfe!enc.e of Registrars of Co-operative Credit Societies in India 

w tc met 10 Stmla on Monday, the 28th October lllld Wednesday 
the 30th October 1912. ' 

The Hon'ble Sir Robert Carl~le, K.C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S., presided durin,., the 
earher part of the meeting. 0 

The Honourable Mr. Maclagan, in opening the Conference, said :-
Befor~ fixing the time and place of this meeting I caused the greater number 

of ~he_RegJStrars tc;> be c~nsulted, and~ have, I think, met the convenience of tho 
ll';lll.JOn~y of th~m m havmg the meetmg here at this time. I re~et that con
Siderations ~~ t1me and space have prevented us once more from havmg the ben fit 
of the adVlce of Mr. Eng~h, t.he Regi.strar ~ Burma. But I am glad to ~ee 
that Mr .. Mackenna, who IS J omt RegiStrar m that province, has been able to 
attend this Conference. . , 

Since we last met at Allahabad in January 1911, the co-operative move
ment has progressed a sta_ge forward. We have now a new Act which extends to 
all classes of Co-operatiVe Associations, the provisions formerly applicable to 
Credit Societies only. We have also, since we last met, seen the creation of two 
Provincial Banks in B_ombay and .the Central Provinces. We nave experienced the 
clo~er and ever-growmg .c~mnectiOn between the. co-operatiye movement ond 
agnculture. We have 1mt1ated an attempt to brmg our statiStics into line with 
those of Co-operative Societies in Europe. And in many other ways we have r.ow 
much to record as to what has been done since we last met. Our move forward 
has been marked in another way by the absence from among us to-day of several 
officers, l\lessrs. Gourlay, Fxemantle,_Rama Ch~ndra Rao, Campbell and Buchan, 
who were all more or less connected w1th the ear her struggles of co-operation in this 
country and who were with us on the last occasion on which we met, but I. am 
glad to see that Kanwar l\laharaj Singh has found time to join us. We are now 
commencing with the second generation, as it were, of Registrars, and thr~e 
officers will, I have no doubt, be able to make use of the experience of their pre
decessors without losing any of their vigorous enthusiasm. It may also be noted 
that we are now called on to sustain the movement not only in India but in otbrr 
countries also, and we have already been asked to give what help we can in start
ing co-operative credit in places as far apart as 1\Iauritius and lfiji. 

As regards our general progress I need scarcely do more than refer to the 
figures which are in the hands of the gentlemen present. The number of Societies 
has gradually since 1906risenfrom 843 to 8,177 and the number of members from 
91,000 to 403,000. There are similar increases in the amount of capital available 
and in the corresponding disbursements of the various societies, the whole indicat
ing a gradual and healthy de~elopment. · Most Registrars in~eed _now rec~gni~e the 
absolute necessity for proceeding gradually, but the pressure IS all m the direct1o:1 of 
undue expansion and it is well perhaps to draw attention once again to the clanger 
of ~evelopments w~c~ are either so rapid o~ so dispersed as to outstrip tho means 
available for superVlSIOn. Generally speaking, however, the progress maue has 
been of a healthy and definite character, indicating that the co-operali\·e 
movement has come to stay. We have now passed the preliminary stag_e u~ ~ 
oreration in this country. We no longer s~e our heads abC!llt the SUitability 
o the co-operative i~ea ~o the Indian popu~hon. We no longer have to enu?Io 
mild chaff about taking m each other's washing. I was able, on the last occas10n 
on which we met, to refer to the very outspo~en suppo~ whic~ we had received 
from the late Lieutenant-Governor of the Uwted Provmccs, SU" John Hewett. 
On this occasion I could refer to many pronouncements made by most of 
the Local Gover~cnts in India, but I would draw special attention to the remarl.:3 
made by Sir George Clarke, tbe Governor of Bombay, at the opening of the l'{)(>Da 
Co-operative Credit Conference in August last. From Sir George Clarke's speech it 
201R&A 
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will be seen that it was no longer necessary for him to dilate on the m!tin principles 
of co-operation. These. he assumed as accepted on. all hands, ~nd his £peech w~s 
devoted largely to laYing down v~lua?le suggesti~ns regarding the metho.d m · 
which the principle should be camed mto operation. The reports submitted 
by the Registrars to their respectiv~ Governments, for the y~ar now closed, show the 
exceedingly useful result~, both dire~t and. secondary, wJ;ich have followed from 
the adoptiouofco-operat1vemethods m India. We have mstancesbrouzht to our 
notice of the effect of co-operation.in i.mprovi~g the education and mora~ty of 'the 
communities which have adopted It, m reducmg unnecessary expense, m supply
ing medical relief and ~ many other ways, and all ~hi~ is valuable quite apart 
from the direct econom~c benefits conferred by the societies. The ~ffe~t of ~a-opera
tion on liti,.,ation is in some· places very marked and we hear m one district of 
a decrease du.rinoo the year of 1,100 civil cases which the Judicial authorities as
cribe in the mai~ to the institution of co-operative credit societies. If we take the 
question of saving in in~erest alone, the benefit d~ne has, been very ~eat and is 
in~reasing. .We may fairly as~ume t~at the savmg on each loan given out by 
societies durmg the year to agriculturists ~as amounted to a~ least. 10 per cen.t. 
and the result is that at a low computatiOn we save the agriCulturists of India 
from an absolutely unnecessary burden of at least 10 lakhs of rupees for every 
erore of rupees lent out by co-operative societies. And the sums so lent out have 
already begun to be counted in crores. 

A glance at our agenda will show that there is much in the' working of the 
societies which is still subject to discussion. We have on some points settled down. 
We have, for instance, decided with some approximation to finality on the system of 
society suitable to various portions of India and though changes may gradually 
come about hereafter, the system of each province would appear to be now more 
or le>3 definitely settled. But many details still remain.for discussion and decision 
and it will, as experience in Europe shows, be a long time before there is any degree 
of finality in most of the details of co-operative management. These details are 
by degrees being taken up and discussed and qecided, partly by the Registrars 
and the Local Governments themselves and partly by the help of provincial 
and local conferences and partly by discussion in general conferences such 
as ours. Many of these points, as will be seen from the agenda, are points of 
very considerable importance, but I may be pardoned if I venture to dwell on two 
of these as representmg what seem to me to be the two chief matters outstand· 
ing for discussion at the· present time. 

The first of these is the question of audit and control, a subject which has 
been discussed v~ry often be~ore both by ourselves and by provincial conferences. 
At our last meetmg we obtamed through tl!e labours of a strong sub-committee 
a clear idea of .the met.hods adopted for audit .and ~ontrol in each province, and we 
propose on this occas10n to take up the subJect m further detail. The Govern
ment of India have several times expressed their opinion that the needs of audit 
and control should not be allowed to occasion the development of anything in 
the shape of a large .new department of Government and they have frequently 
advised that the audit and control of rural and urban societies should as far aa 
possible bo handed over, as time goes on, to union..~ of societies tl!emselves To 
this opinion the Government of India still adhere. It is an opinion based 0~ the 
best experience in Europe, an~ it ha:s been. accepted as correct by the Provincial 
Gover!lments. At t~e s~me till_le, mth the Increase in the number ofsocieties, the 
nece.ss1ty f~r expansion m audit. and control h.as correspondingly increased, and 
Urgtstrars, m more t~an oae provmce, are.becom.J.ng anxious as regards the efficiency 
of the control for wJ;ich tl!ey '!l'e r?Sp?nsi~le. ~Ve have to consider whether we 
cannot socuro 'Yh~t IS wanted m this direction mthout departin~ in any· way from 
tho general ~rmciP.les already accepted as correct •. The audit ~ust be such as 
to secure t\\ o things, namely,. that. all transact!ons of soc1eties are duly 
accouuteJ ~or and that the public rctam confidence m our· control. , Some of the 
rrports .recc1~e(l show that there are. v,ery real dangers to be guarded against in 
c.onneehon w1th the accounts !>f societies, and it will be for us to consider what 
lm~ should b~ take~?- to pronde the necessary supervision and audit without 
domg anythmg which may lead to the creation of a Government department. 

The oth~r poi~t of ~pccial importa0;ce to which I would draw attention, is 
tho nccJ for strcn.,thcnmg the connection between the co-operative movemen~ 



and the developmen.t of agriculture in this country. The Govcmmt'nt has 
done a great deal rn recent ye~rs to . encour.,ge progress in both of thrso 
departments, . and I venture to think, w1th no small degree of success. In his 
speech to .w.h~eh I ,have drawn attention abo:V~· Si~ George Cbrke hns quoted 
Canon R;1vmgto~ whose .knowledge of cond1t10ns m the mofussil', he snys,.' is 
profound, as ~vrng told h~m not long a~o that he believed that the A~iculturul 
a.nd Co·operat1ve Departments were mak~g a deeper impression on the life of the 
people than any of the <?ther measures which Government are engaged in promot· 
~g. What .we ';lOW desrre to see and what to some extent has already conunenceu, 
1s the combmat~on of .the. efforts of ~he two departments. The point has been 
brought to spec1al notice rn a resolutiOn of the Board of Agriculture in November 
of last year and in an article by Mr. Buchan in the July nun1ber of the • Agricul
tural J ouriUJ.l of ~D:dia,' and it is ~ow gel!erally acknowledged that though there are 
m~ny other subs1d1aJ7 means for 1mp~ovmg the ec?nomi~ position of agriculturists in 
this country, our marn hope of puttmg the agnculturlSt on a right footing rrsts 
in the adaptation of co-operation to needs of agriculture: A reference to the usdui 
Bulletins of Social a':d Economic Intell?gence issued by the Agricultural Institute 
at Rome shows t~ 1mpo~tant part which co-operation plays in the economic de· 
velopment of agrtculture rn Europe. A great deal can be and has been done in 
India by ?O-OJ>erative cre~t alone, but the new Act has now widened opportunities 
for combmat10n br openmg out the spheres of co-operative production co· 
operative distributiOn and co-operr.tive insurance. Special steps have been taken 
to finance agriculturists on the introduction of new irrigation by the increase 
of co-operative credit societies in Bombay, in Burma. and in the Central Prov· 
inces. The co-operative work has in many places been brought into contact with 
that of agricultural associations. Seed societies of a co-operative character have 
beenstartedandinmany other ways the combination desired has been alrently 
commenced. In many provinces great help has ,been given to the co-operative 
movement by the Deputy Directors ·Of AgriCulture and we shall have, I hope, an 
opportunity ~t the present. Co~erence of discussing the manner in which anu the 
extent to which help of this kmd may be further developed. · 

I have to offer thanks to all those who have taken the trouble to come to this 
O>nference, and particularly to those who have come from a distance, and to 
non-official members. 

Sir Robert Carlyle said:-
When I first read the last reports, many matters of importance struck me which 

I wished to mention; but on consideration there is one point of such outstanding 
importance that I will at first confine my remarks to it alone. The very success of 
the co-operative movement brings its own dangers and it appears to me thr.t the 
chief of those dangers is that we may be tempted to go too fast and out-grow 
our strength. We should, I think, be very careful in organizing new societies. 
One good society does more good for the co-operative cause than twelve indillcrent 
ones as one society well-run on sound co-operative lines does good not only to its 
own' members but also outside throughout the neighbourhood in which it ia 
working. It forms a centre from which the understanding of co-operation is railiat· 
ed and one such centre is worth many societies in the working of which the bcnelit 
of' co-operation is indifferently illustrated. There is a. distinct danger now that 
the great benelits of co-operation are conspicuous that we will be pre~sed to move 
too fast. I would not have ventured to say this four years ago when the movement 
was in its infancy, and I trust you will not mistmderstand me ar..d thir.k I want to 
throw cold water on the rapid extens~on of the c.o-operath:e movel':ent. ~utI do 
wish to emphasise the fact that there 1a a d~~er m too rap1d cx~ns10n which may 
endanger the movement itself. Pres~ur? lS rn many cases bemg br~ught to bear 
on you to register more and more societies, whether the people r.r~ npe !or them 
or not and weak societies will in th~ long run tend to prevent the movement 
developing as it otherwise would do. :rbe co-operative movement is one of tJ,e 
most important, if not quite the mos~ 1mportant, monment of tho pre:.ent dr.y 
in India and because of ita very ~mportance we should make sure o! our 
ground as we advance. 

Sir Robert Carlyle then withdrew and lllr . .Maclagan lUISumcd the presidency. 
The President then sketched out the programme. He said the general pro· 

gramme will be taken up, as far as possible, to-day. The second day will Le devoted 



to sub-committees to which the following questions will be referred: subjects Nos. 
VII VIII IX and X. On the third day the 'findings of the committees will be 
pre;ented' and discussed, and the remaining subjects on the general programme 
will be taken up. 

SUBJECT I.-A SllORT GENERAL STATEMENT OF PROGRESS IN TilE PROVINCES 
DURING TilE PAST YEAR-1911-12. 

At the request of the President, the Registrars ~a_ve the following short general 
statements of progress in their various Provinces durmg the past year. 

The work of the year has been satisfactory in Beng~l both as. r~gard~ increased 
membership and increased funds on one hand, a~ efficient adnurustratiOil; on. the 
other. The main attempt of the Department durmg the year has been to brmg mto 
line the two divergent policies inherited !n cor.sequence of th~ annulment of ~he 
partition of Bengal. We intend t~ remam constant to the polrcy of develop~ng 
the work through non-official agencies, and ste-a~y attempts have been mad~ during 
the year to increase the n~mber of such ageJ?-cie~. A feature of the. year ~ w~rk 
has in consequence been mcreased decentralisatiOn of control combmed Wlth In· 
creased centralisation of societies into unions. 

Unlle• Provinces. During the year the numbe~ of financing institutions in the Unit~d ~rovince~ 
(district and central banks and uruons) rose from 26 to 39. The old type diStrict banks, 
which used to lend to individuals and to branch societies without independent 
existence, are being gradually transformed into true central societies lending money 
ordinar~y only to independent s?cie~ies. At the end of the year, _of _the fin~nci?g 
institutiOns, eight were old type district banks, ten were central soCieties at district 
headqu~rters, _fiite~n wer~ c~ntral banks _in the interior of dis~ricts and six were 
unions m the mterior of districts. There Is now only a comparatively small number 
of rural and urban societies which are not affiliated to some central institution. The 
work of audit, control and education is being dccentralised. The financing institu
tion is made responsible in the fust instance, Government Inspectors supervising 
the work of the local staff and educating them. The larger fi.D.ancing institutions
have in many cases been audited by professional auditors, chosen from among 
managers and accountant~ of recognised joint stock banks approved by the 
Registrar. All financing institutions are, however, frequently inspected by the 
Registrar and his staff. In areas where a central institution is at work, new societies 
are registered only on its recommendation after scrutiny by the Government 
staff. The smaller central societies in the interior of diStricts are financed 
by the district organisation but they are also attracting local capital. District. 
societies obtain their working capital from shares, local deposits and loans (on 
cash credit and otherwise) from joint stock banks. There is no difficulty about 
capital and no necessity has been felt yet fora provincial central bank. The num
ber of small urban societies has increased from 124 to 10() and there has been 
a great incr~s~ in ~e~?ership_ as well as working capital. They are practically· 
all o~ a? unlimited Iiabilit~ ba~IS-. In rural_ tracts, the old ty:ee branch societies 
of district banks and patt~ societies extendmg over several villages are being re- · 
organised into self-managintone-village societies. Many societies have also been 
established in new areas. The number of rural societies rose from 1,108 to 1 741. 
The working capital per member~ rural societies has risen during the year 
from Rs. 32-6-0 toRs. 39-6-0. Owmgto the breakingup of the unWieldy patti socie
ties, the average membership per society has decreased, but the members are now 
a homogeneous body with more co-operative spirit than was formerly the case. 
On, the whole b?t.h ur~:m and rural so~ieties have wor~ed very well, but they re
qmre constant mspcct10n and educatiOn. The necessity of decentralisation is 
there.£ ore, paramount. The number of honorary workers is increasing but not as 
rapidly as is desirable. ' 

!'"._ 

The exp~ience in productive soci~ties has not been happy. A sugar factory 
l1ns been ~-failure and t?e Benares St~ Weavers' Association is in an unsatisfa•· 
tory cond1~1on. _The dnuy at Benares IS, however, doing very well and others on 
tho s<J.me lmes will p10bably be started elsewhere in the province. The weavers' 
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ynrn store nt Sandila, _n small eo·operntive store at Cawnpore and a newly-opened 
general store nt Sund1la have all made good progress . 

. The small urban credit socie~ie.s are gradually learning to combine, ns nt in 
an mf~rma! ":ay, for purposes of JOint sale and purchase. In the mral so~·irtit'S 
there lS ~ d1stmct tendency ~o.w~rds eomb~il:tion for agricultural work, r.g., wpply 
of seed, ~1pl~ments and fertilisers. an~ for JOint sale of agricultural produc·e. \re 
are workm~ m constant commumca~10n With the agricultural department and in 
t~e n~xt t"o or three years there \nll probably be a marked development in thi~ 
d1rect10n. 

In the ~unjab ther_e has be~n a small increase in the number of Central Danks PunJab. 
a comparative!y large !~crease u; the number of Unions (of the Central llankir.g 
type) and a fairly large Increase m the number and membership of rural socidir~. 
An effort has also been made to push small artiRans societies, but in this re~pcct 
we have very pool results to show. 

Our Central Banks, with one exception, are not very flourishin" institu· 
tions, but both they and the Unions have strengthened their position bv 

0
obta in in" 

(so far in only 8 ~ases out of 26} cash cr~!ts with the Dank of Bengal: 'fhe pros~ 
pects of the Uruons are generally prom1smg and they show 11I'eat willin.-.nc>'S in 
devoting part of their profit to pay for the cost of the supervismg staff. 

0 

· Rural societies have now a working capital of about 50 Iakhs, of which about 
60 per cent. is subscribed by the members, 17 per cent. is deposits by non-mem· 
bers in the village banks, 22 per cent. is lent by Central Banks and Unions and 
something over 1 per cent. by Government. The village societies, therefore, either 
subscribe or obtain as deposits more than i of their funds. This, I consider, 
shows that they are a very healthy growth. 

The village societies show 15 per cent. of the amount out on loan as " over· 
due ", and I think this must be regarded as a. large amount, which I shou!J bo 
glad to see diminished. 

The Government paid inspecting staff was increased by 2 Sub-Jnsprctors 
during the year and consists now of 8 Inspectors and 8 Sub-In~pectors, 7 other 
Sub-Inspectors were being paid for by the societies at the end of July, either 
directly or through Central Danks and Unions, i.e., an addition of 5 since last yr.'lr, 
so that the societies are now beginning to contribute more lo.rgcly to the cost of 
their supervision, but I am bound to say that at present the method by which 
the societies are contributing is not systematic. 

Great progress is being made in paying off members' old debts, the object 
being that they sho':ld only owe money to their societies. A good dco.l of mort· 
gaged land is also bemgredecmed .. Durm~ _the po.st year e:ltorts !1ave bee~ ~de to 
still further improve the economic con~Itwn_of mcmbc~s of nlla:::e societies, by 
~~inging the societies into close~ connectiOn mth _the AgrJcu!turall>cpart:nc_nt. A 
]Omt Agricultural and Co-operative Conference will be held m a few days t1mc. 

The advantages of. co-operation are. now well ~derstood in_ at l~st I 0 out of 
28 districts in the PunJab and, as suffi.CJ.ent J?oncy IS now commg m, tho move
ment may be said to have firmly established 1tself. 

The total number of Societies of all kinds in Durma. increased between 30th Burma. 
June 1911 nnd 30th June 1912 from 503 to 80!. The largest increase naturally 
was in rural credit which rose from 444 to G2l. These have increased up toOth 
October 1912 to 782. 

Cattle Insurance Societies increased from 30th June lOll to 30th June 1012 
from G to 23 and by the 9th of October 1912 these have risen to li3. The total 
number of ail Societies up to the beginning of October 1012 is 032 or an increase of 
128 since the end of the official year. 

The policy which we }?ropose to follow is that o~ concentration, poli3hin;; of 
exist ina Societies linkin" mto Unions and the extensiOn of tho Cattle 1 n~uranc~J 

0 ' 0 
Societies. 
201 R &A 
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d 0 l•sa The prorrress of the societies i:J. Bih:11~ a:1d O~is3a a3 regards their number 
Bihar an r • . o , . . d ill f h , 

membership and w,orkmg cap1tal has been stea Y as w appear rom t e tab!e3 

in the report. 
The line followed has been ~ha.t of gr~d'!al extension combined with the con

solidation and combination of eXlStmg soc1et1Cs. 

Share BanksO-~Credit Societ~es ~th.limited ~iability are as a rule sui~able only 
for urban areas. In this Provmce It 13 ~ot hkely. t? occupy a very Important 
place as the absence of large towns renders Its scope .limited. 

Unions or Central Banks.-On 31st March 1911 there were four Central Banks 
with a capital of Rs. 1,30,872. Since then the number has risen to eight and the 
capital to Rs. 2,34,881. . 

It has been found that Central Banks composed solely of representative! 
from village societies do. not suit the eon~ition~ of t~ province. . Henoe al~ the 
Unions except that at Rohika and Bank1 adnnt outsiders to provide a busmess 
element in the shape of preference share-holders who are all. men of position and 
influence of the locality. 

The main difficulty under which these ~ntral Banks are labouring is t~c w~nt 
of a fluid supply of capital. Attempts are bemg made to arrange for cash cred1ts w1th . 
Joint Stock Banks and this has met With som3 succe~s, but it is a little difficult to 
get the necessary guarantors. 

The Rohika Union has a cash credit of Rs. 20,000 from the Maharaja of Dar
bhanga. 

Ranchi Union has a cash creclit of R1. 10,000 with the Chota Nagpur Bank. 

The Bemtre3 Bank Limitecl, Bhag:1lpur Branch, has agreed to give cash credits 
up to a certain amount to the Nawada, Banki and Khurda Central Banks. · 

Considering the progress made there is reason to believe that the Central 
B:mks will fulfil the objects for which they have been established, viz., fin>ncing and . 
controlling societies within their sphere of influence and the spread of co-operative 
ideas leading to the spontaneous growth of village societies. It seems to be the only 
practical method of developing the co-operative movement in rural areas on 
a sound and permanent basiS. But I have not yet seen sufficient of their working 
to be able to state whether their control will be really effective. . 

• 
Village Societies.-The number has increased from 387 in 1910-11 to 489 

in 1911-12, the membership from 19,703 to 25,331 and the working capital from 
Rs. 4,19,746 toRs. 6,10,717. 

An analysis of the working capital shows that a little over Rs. 10,000 was 
supplied by Government. .This show~ that the societies cannot be charged with 
dependence on Government support.. The increase in the ·local capital from 
Rs. 26,194 to Rs. 87,311 is an indication that the societies are increasincrly at· 
trr.cting local capital. . The number of depositors is, however, still lamentably 

0

small. 

An attempt was J?ade to interest the planting community of· North Biliar 
to take 1~p the work hk~ 1\'~r. Macdonald _of Daulatpur and :Mr. Fincjl. of Mangal
garh. Literature was distributed, but hitherto the attempt has met with little . 
success. 

. In ~ihar proper the need for Co-operative Societies is ~s great as the difficulty 
m startmg them. The people are very backward, extremely litigious (and there· 
fore suspicious) and for some years to come the only road of advance would appear 
to Le th~t the philanthropist shoul~ take the place of the local money-lender, and 
dcvot~ h~msclf not .merely to arran~mg for cheaper credit but to education. With 
VNY lumte~ expencnce I do n~t hke to commit myself to any general statement 
at present e1ther as to progress m the past or possible development in the future. 

Urlxm Socictics.-Thcse have been confined to Amlas Societies which. have not 
yet gained popularity and are (with one exception) doing no good. 

Assam. ,._The numbc~ of Soc!ctics in Assam rose from 114 to 142, members from 7,636 to 
9,w3, and workmg cap1ta.l from Rs. 3,85,371 to Rs. 4,91,411. Urban Societies 
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increased from 13 to 16, and Rural Societies from 100 to 1""( T'· '· · f 1 · r \ \ ' ' -u, UC C ill!' IICCL IS OI 
morde oca superVISlO~. The one Centra.\ Ban:k in Assam is a fin,11win~ agl'ney only. 
Har .1Y anY: non-officml hclp9rs arc forthconung; and the R•:;istrar h,~d onh- one 
offictal AssiStant for a port10n. of the. year. The formation of new Soc.idi,•s 
~herefo~e ~as. been p:oceecled wtth cautiOusly pending the consolidation of cxi.+ 
mg SoCiettes mto Umons, and the provision of an internal sapcrvising agcnc):· 

All the ~ociet.ies formed during the year were credit societies, and no progress 
was made w1th other- for!ll8 of co-operation. 

, . In respect. of mere ~tatistic.s the figures for the Central Province~ anu Bcrar Central Pr.otlncu 
testified to raptd expanston durmg 1911-12. The numLcr of ~ocidies increa"c<l and Berar, 
from 300 to 585, membership from !l,254 to 12,13G, r.nd worh1;:: capital from 
Rs. 5,02,076 to Rs. 10,23,592. But these figures cannot Lc cou,-idc·rcd to rdkct 
the full effect of the steady sp:::.de work done. The next :::.nrm<\1 rq1oi t will ,.bow 

. that the figures of the current year disclose a still more vigorous development. 

T~e R~~istrar and' hi.s small inspec~ing and auditing stafi wao wry fu.ll.Y 
occupied. I he staff, whtch at first consisted of tv;oo men only, lw.u to be inrrt•as~'l 
to fiye men before the close of the year. Despite tllc f:::.ct that we all tonrnl 
?ontlll:uously throughout the year we were quite unable to dcd with mmcwlmt 
1mpat1ent demand3 for fresh organiz:J.tion in several new areas. Exi,.ting societi,·s 
were carefully loobd after and consolid:J.tcd with a view to incre:1~in,. their l·lli· 
ciency in the m:J.nagement of thcil own affairs. Strict attention w~s paiJ to 
accounts, to reserve funds (which almost douLlcd) and. to the encour;l"emcnt of 
local and thrift deposits (which bst increased by 50 pef cent.). Industri.{i socicti03 
on special lines were 01ganized for weavers, milkmen, baskct-makrrR, d)\'1'.~, nnJ 
brass-workers ; and a commencement w&s made in the most import:mt direction 
of linking up the work of the r.gricultuml and co-operative dep•1rtments. Tl:rotwh· 
out the Provinces the policy of turning undesirable ffi('tnbcrs out of bOcietics \~as 
vigorously pursued and a great deal of reorganization work was done. 

A feature ofthe year's wo;·J;: was the {ormation of the Provi:1cia1 Co·oprrnth·e 
Bank with a capital of Rs. 5,00,000 (since raised toRs. 7,00,000). Thi~ l.lanl: i~ tho 
im:nediate link between the Centra~ (District or Tahsil) B.onks and the mon•:y morkct. 

No financial assistance in the shape of loans was asked for from Govcm.:ncnt, 
and none was given. On the contrary the sum of Rs. 4,050 tit.:.c to Govcnuuent was 
reduced by repayment to Rs. 2,300. 

The system of accounts throughout, £rom the Provincial Tinnk d01..-n to the 
villao-e· societies, was standardized. Auditors were spedal!y traiw'rl; nn•l the 
part 

0 

pliJoyed by Central Banks in general control and supcrvis~on u[ ~vcict!cs 
much increased in unportance. The demanls made upon the He;:;L,trar by uutJC:i 
of a p~rely administrative natur~ rapidly i~crcased .. On the w~olc tho work ~( 
unofficials showeu a marked advance both m quantity and rtuahty, nnu there 1s 
every reason to suppose that popular interest ~as n.o~v bee~ aroused nnu i~ growino;. 
Many new workers, both offictal and unofficml, Jomed m the movement. The 
"Ao-ricultural Gazette" became the "A,.ricult1ual anu Co-operative Gazette" anu 
the

0

Primer of Co-operative Credit was t~anslatcd into llinili anu 1\lahrati. Several 
unofficial gentleruen.contributcrl articles on co-operation to the·puLlic prC33. This 
year we are to have our fir.st Provincial Conference. 

Widespread illiteracy amonrr~t the people is at present the greatest enemy 
of the movement, and the probl~ o~ keeping the ac~oants _of small soci~tics,_ es
pecially in remote tracts, 1s a yery difficult one. It IS hanng ca~cful atknt10n, 
antl we hope to solve it by brin~i:1.:; into general usoJ a scheme wluch we have al· 
ready tried successfully. In well dc\·cloped arca3, "~>here ther~o arc a LlTgo number 
of societies, a payment by each member o( .every rural so..1ety of. on'l anD.l. l'cr 
mensem will it has been found providl suillcJ~::It f:ml.s for the kcopm:; o£ a~:·ounts 
bv a trained staff of travcllin; accountants who arc tj,e scrv:J..u.ts o[ tLe Eo;ieties 
aithoucrh under the control and ordc~ of the Ccntr.:~l Dr.nk. ,b rc;;uJ3 tLo Ventral 
Provin~es and Berar I am able to report that unofficial cnthusi.lsm i~ incrc~siag 
and that the s~nices of many educatcu gentlemen h:we bee~ un;rurl;;m:;ly r:1nn. 
It is this encouraging fact that enablC3 U3 to bee the future w1th confidcnsc, though 
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it cannot be too strongly insisted o~l that. pro~ress should n~t be for?ed in any 
direction whatsoever. Our present difficulties will gradudly d1sr.ppear Just r.s pr.st 
difficultic3 have done; and by degrees we shall obtain a ?omplete co-operative 
organization, strong and steady. Progress there cannot fa1l to be: a:r;td as _long 
as that progress is sure, steady, and real, the pace should be left to adJust 1tse!I 
r.utomatically. 

The total number of Societies in Madras at the end of the year w&s 972 with a 
membership of 66,156 individuals against 596 societies and 44,102 members at the end 
of the previous year. One new Central Bank, ~Iadura-Ra~ad, wa~ started. at ~he 
end of the,Y~ar, making the 6th Central Ba~ m the.P~oVJ~ce. By 1ts constltutwn 
this Bank IS mtended to have the co-operat1ve soc1etles m Madura and Ramnad 
districts as the majority of its shareholders. This principle will be followed when· 
ever anv new central banks are started in future. Two ucions for administrative 
purposes were .started d'!-ti:r;tg the Y:ea~: a~d ~t. is h~ped that the new Act which 
imposes on umons the prl!lclple of hm1ted liab1hty will enable more of them to be 
f01mcd in the near future. The total working capital of all Societies was Rs. 74'64 
lakhs against Rs. 40 ·15 lakhs in the previous year ; the total net profit made by all 
Societies was Rs. 1· 62 lakhs against Rs. 1·17 lakhs in 1910-11, and the total Re
serve Fund of the Presidency was Rs. 2 · 98 lakhs, an increase of ovet one lakh of 
rupees for the 1st period of twelve months. The whole of the teserve fund is 
separately invested. The total amount of loans advanced by Urban Societies 
was lls. 5 ·uS lakhs and by Rural Societies, Rs. 22 · 91 lakhs. The majority of the 
loans were advanced on personal security. Of the collectable demand 60 per cent. 
was collected during the year by Central Banks, 92 per cent. by urban societies 
and 88 · 2 per cent. by rural societies. Fifty-one rural societies which are pla(;ed 
in the first class held among them deposits to the extent of Rs. 1·01 lakhs which 
was nearly 70 per cent. of the total deposits (Rs. 1·46lakhs) held by 916 rural cash 
societies in the Presidency. The number of rural societies which made a net profit 
of more th.an ~s. ~00 eac~ was 220. One Gra;in Bank:, one Building Society, and 
one new D1stnbutive Soc1ety were started durmg the year. · 

Progress in Bombay during 1911-12 was steady but at the same time slow 
enouoh to enable us to make good the new ground gained. The number of societies 
rose from 25.1 to 368. A good deal of intensive development took place and perhaps 
the most sahsfacto~ feature of the year's working was the fact that the capital avail
able per head has rJSen from Rs. 62 toRs. 110. A society can only efiect lasting 
good when its capital is sufficient to allow it fully to take the place of the sowkar • 

. The new Bombay Central Bank: began operations in November with capital 
ra1sed partly by shares ~nd partir by.4 per cent. debentures backed with a Govern· 
mcnt guarantee. Its pnmary obJect.ts to financ;e l'!ll'IJ:l societies in irrigated tracts, 
where crops are valuable and certal!l. A begmnmg has been made on the Nira 
Canal where about Slakhs have been adv~nced to 29 societies at 7! per cent. This 
branch of the worl~ of the C~ntral Bank~ not altogether co-operative in character 
but uses co-operative mach1~ery to ach1eve the objects oJ a land bank. It is 
none tho. IE;ss valuable on thJS account. ·The Central Bank has financed ordinary 
rural soc1etJCs .to an almost equal ~x~ent, but at a rate of 7 per cent. Great care 
has been. exercised not to allow societies to be formed simply with capital borrowed 
from th1s Bank. 

Othc~ spec_ial features .of the year's work have been the closer connection of the 
?o·opcrnhve w1t~ t~e ngr1cultural departments. The Registrar has been laced 
lll d1rcct subordmatwn to the Director of Agriculture Sp · 1 tt t' · pb · 'd t · · · · h · . · ec1a a en 1on ts emg 
pal o '~·cann? socJches Wit . particular reference to the direct urchase of arn rnd thp lmpro\ c~ue~t 0~ wcav~g. methods by the popularisation ~f the fiy-sh~ttle 
oom. Several diStributive soc1et1es have been started under the new Act. 

llccoYcrics ha\'e been good except in famine districts. 

Tho attitude of the public is annually becomin f bl 
mcnt, nnd in most districts no difficult is found! ::ore. avoura e to ~he mo':e· 
honorary organisers, Y ecurmg the help of influential 
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· As ma;y be seen from the summary of general ro ~s f h 
hesh societies were registered in Coorg durin" the vr ~et t~ t 1e Anbnunl Tie.rort, no 
' embe s capit I f d d · ·~ • ar, u ere las ccn nn mcrr·1~c 
m rp.. r , a, reserve un an dividends correspondinrr with the t ·r·J· 
pohcy followed by me from the beginninrr and still ndh a"' t . t pa.s . . .16 

od order what we h t, d 1 °· ere o IS o mamt,\m m 
go lid f d . Iaclve go an to eave Jt to circumstances and time to build on 
aso oun at10n. onotpr?f~ss!oramomentthatwehave erfectioninC 
but the very fact that the socJetJes manage their affairs in p · d d t oorg, 

1 k' d • d . an m epen en way 
rare Y fe~h mf :_y a ':'1c~ jn at t~mes object to too much interference, is certainly 
a P,roob nkah e pnnCip es ofclco-ope~ation are understood by them. Scwral 
gram a .s ave sprung up an, are domg well and will probably be registered in 
course o~ tim~. But .the most lmp.ortant feature will be the starting of cattle in
surance m this. Provmce; and whi~h I hope, will be the new feature in Coorg in 
1913. It was mtended to start this form of co-oy,eratJ'on last year b t b r 
d . I t d t d bli . ' u e ore omg so .":an .e o soun pu c views thorough y. In the meantime I have 
~ade enqume~ m,?ermany as to the way such societies (known as" Ortsvichnr· 
siCherungsvereme ) are manag~d there, and have now sufficient information to be 
a~le to start the move';Uent w1th confidence. In a big Province or District a 
failure here and there. might mean nothing,. but ~n a tin~ Province like Coorg, wh~re 
every one knows all, m fact too much, of his ne1ghbour s affairs there are only two 
ways : success or complete failure. 

I would request the Conference not to attach too much importance to the 
fact that the~e have been 92 suits ; this may look bad and is certainly not a desir· 
able feature, 1t has had, however, a wholesome effect in all societies. And however 
ex~rao!dinary it may appear, yet there is the stubborn fact, that every defaulter 
paid his debt and almost all of them asked to be pardoned andre-entertained in the 
societies they belong to .. 

· Turning to the subject of expenditure, relating to audit and controlling 
staff by Government and the societies the statement hereto enclosed shows: that 
the total cost borne by Government amounts toRs. 240 which is the ~ay of a clerk 
attached to the Registrar's Office: there is no whole-time Registrar m Coorg, and 
I have to do the work in addition to my other duties. 

All societies have their Committee and Controllers who get no remuneration . 
. The Secretaries employed by them are paid from Rs. 8 to Rs. 15 per mensem 
and they have to submit monthly abstracts of accounts to their Committees duriiig 
the meetings. The total expenditure paid by the societies in Coorg for the manage· 
ment to the Secretaries is Rs. 1,395 per annum. Revenue Officers from time to 
time check the cash balance with the cash accounts. 

Co ore. 

On the whole pro~ess in all directions in Aj mer seems very gratifying. The Almer. 
infant Central Bank which came into existence in l!'ebruary 1910, has gained strength 
more than what was at one time expected. The working capital by this time 
has quadrupled i.e., has risen from R~. 51,677-5-11 toRs. 2,10,105-10-6. It has ad· 
vanced to members of the Bank Rs. 37,828 and financed 153 Rural Societies to 
the extent of Rs. 1,79,987-14-8. The Rural Societies rose inn~berfr~m58 to 
160 and the agriculturist members from 1,304 to 4,259. The working Cap1tal from 
Rs. 61,184-10-9 toRs. 2,16,947-0-8 of which Rs. 35,987·7·8 or say lis the Societies' 
own subscribed Capital. The bulk of the loans issue~ were for the agricultural 
purposes, the biggest item being Rs. 90,448 for mamtenance and purchase of 
fodder. For. the purchase of seed and bullocks Rs. 41,137-()-(); and Rs. 38,272 were 
advanced to Rural Societies. The head Improvement of land and wells,is also 
a big item viz •. Rs. 33,163. For the redemption of land and payment of old 
debts also Rs. 28,658, and Rs. 9,057 were granted. 

3. Every one is now convinced of the utility and i!llportance of the Central 
Bank and the agriculturists consider it a G?d Sc~t blessing. Tl;e rcr.l w_ork ha.s 
been done, although the Central Bank and 1ts ~11'cctors. ha. \'e a.hll to rca.l1z.e tha.t. 
they are not to consider it to be merely a ba.nking bus mess w_1tho_u~ correspond· 
ing responsibilities. The good news that. the c.~~tn:I Dank IS g1\·mg. mo~'!Y to 

. Rura.l societies has spread like wild fire r.nd ~·PP~lcnhons are f~st pour1ng 111: A 
close scrutiny has to be made before an apr,hcatJOn can Le granted. A Hcgbtcr 
of IlaiS1jal. is maintained in which all deta.ils about l'ropcrty and estate of each 
201R&.i 
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member is recorded before a loan is made. Some of the so~ieties, who have had 
their dealings with the Central Bank for over four or five tunes, such as Dora~ 
Saradhna, Makrera, have very well understood the ins and outs of the movements, 
and their own capital has risen to Rs. 1,000 toRs. 1,'30~ a!ld they hope to be soon 
on their own legs and be independent of the Banks ard. m a fe_w years .. Rep~y
ments have been punctual in most oases, as so far ~rttle. diffi~ul~y Is bemg 
experienced in the recovery of loans. The movement m this Drstnct has been 
slow to come but I am glad to say it has been gaining a firm footing and the 
idea a firm h~ld on the people. There is no paid and whole-time Registrar in the 
Ajmer-1\Ierwara. Distri.ot and ~he Gene:al Manager, Cou~t of Wards, does the work 
of Rrgistrr.r. There rs no. pard establishment of any km.d. ,The Court ?f Wards 
establishment has been domg all the work from the orgamzatron of a Society down 
to the mana"ing of the Central Bank. Under these circumstances much cannot 
be expected~ what would otherwise have been done by a paid and whole-time 
Re"istrar with the reqnisite paid establishment. Notwithstanding this, the work 
do~e up to this time is in no way less creditable to those concerned, and had it 
not been done more as a labonr of love, no snch Central Bank with a working 
capital of about Rs. 3,00,000 would have been forthcoming f.! Ajmer by this time. 
But it is time, that the Government sees to the necessity of giving well-paid 
establishment for this purpose. The work which depends on personalities or is 
done out of love cannot be done beyond a certain limit, at least, such is my humble 
opinion. If the area and population is taken into consideration and the progress 
done in the District is contrasted with other provinces, I think this Dist:cict, a 
smaller and juniormost in many respects, will still stand out prominently, which 
is by no means a little consolation for those who have worked for it so far, and 
far the District which was at one time singled ont for having shown no progress 
in this matter. In the Ajmer Protestant Mission Colony. of Asharpura, a Society 
has been formed of the native Christian community. In the Native State of 
1\otah, a. Society ha.s been. farined of native Christians on the lines of oru: British 
Act. 

The progress of the Co-operative m,ovei:nen.t in the Baroda State continues on the 
same old lines. The number of Societies have increased from 77 at the end of the last· 
year to 122. The working capital of these Societies is now a little more than· 
2 lakhs, an increase of Rs. 70,000. The total membership stands at 2,815, while at 
the. beginning of the year it·was 1,729. The Reserve Fundamo~ts to ~s. 11,000, 
which sum amounted to Rs. 4,000 last year. The movement IS spreadmg slowly 
but steadily. Instead of increasing the' number of Societies every effort is made 
to improve the working of the old ones. There are two or three important 
featnres of the movement during the year. A Co-operative Banking Union is 
organisod in one of t~e bac~war~ distr}cts of the State and _an Agricul~D;ral 
Gr~d!late. of five years sta!lding IS appmnted ~s Manager. HEllS now· :recelVlng· 
trammg m my office. It IS expected that this aiTa~ement will facilitate the 
intro~uctio~ ~f Agricultnral improvemen.ts in the Tahika through· Co-operative 
Cred1t . Socret1es. ,Arran~ements are also made to organise another Union ~t· 
Naosan. A donatronof Rs.25,000, snrplns·of the Naosari·Indust:rialand !gn• 
cult~al Exhibition ~d, has been ~eived fo~ the purpose.. There are five 
Agricultural Banks 1!1 ~h? State w!th a workmg capital of Rs. I,70,QOO. At 
present thl'y finance mdiv1dual cultivators only. It is now arranged that these 
B.a~ should financ~ Co-opera~ive Societies· OI\ly. In this way at least one 
d1stnct of t~e State w~ll be made Independent of any fillancial help from the State, 
~rders are wu~d, ~king School teachers to aetas Secretaries ·of rural Societies 
In backward DIStnc~s. A Government Resolution is also . is11ued requiring aU 
~avenue Officers to mter~t themselves in the Co-operative movement and help 
1t, The Baroda Co·operative Credit Societie&' Act' is also being· amende<L 

. The ~t ~-operative Conference in My~ore was held in September 1911 and 
sat m dehberatron for three days. It ~as attended by_ ab.out 400 leading gentl~· 
m~n. from aU parts of the State. It discussed the prmCip.les of Co-operation: Ill 
fclat1on to the nee~ of Mysore and passed valuable resolutions on the steps to bQ 
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taken f?r promoting the movement. on right lines. It was OJ?encd with an et ucnt 
speech m Kanarese by the YuvaraJa of l\Iysore who also eVInced his k oq --' 
· t t d th · h h cen pcrsoruu m eres an sympa Y ~1t t e. movement by sitting with the del~gates for 
a_group photog:aph, COJ?les of which.he graci?~ly presented to each delegate with 
his nutograp~ stgnat~e m token of his recogrut10n of their good work in the cause 
~f co-op~ratlon. T~ drew public atten~ion to the movement and rou>ed public 
mterest m Co-operative matters as nothing else could have done. 

As a r~sult of this and other causes the Co-operative movement made great 
pro~ess durmg the year. The number of Societies rose from 111 to 20S, the mem
bers mcreased from 9,043 to,l3,148, the working capital increased from ns. 3,71,19-i 
to Rs. _6,75,312, the reserve fund doubled itself from about Rs. 9,000, the net 
profits mcreased from 19,000 to 34,000, and the loans issued increased from ns, 
6 to 10 lakhs. ' r 

.This rapid prog:ess of the movement was greatly facilitated by the valuable 
serVICe rendered to 1t by two Central Banks namely those at lllysore and Banga• 
lore. These banks are merely financing institutions. The Banrra\ore Bank includes 
the whole Stat:e within its area of operations ; whereas the lllysore District Bank 
was started this year for the. benefit of the Societies in the Mysore District. Both 
the Banks admit individuals and Societies as members. The Banrralore Bank has 
established itself in the public confidence, having sold out all its

0 

shares and col· 
leeted about Rs. 70,000 m long term deposits. At the end of the year it haJ. 
lent out Rs. 78,300 to 20 Societies ~and 7 individual members. In consequence of 
the existence of these banks there has been little demand for financial assistance 
from Government and' no loan was granted out of State Funds. 

. Nearly 200 out of the total of 208 Societies are credit institutions. Of these 
'122 are unlimited aJid the rest have limited their liability. There are 1 CO Societies 
working in the interest of the agricultural population with a membership of 7,030 
extending their operations over 1,248 villages in the State. The stores societies 
have been tbxivmg best in district head-quarter towns. Their total transactions 
amounted to about 2 lakhs of rupees. There are 7 Societies purchasing yam 
wholesale and selling it to weavers. The value of yarn bought and solJ. amounted 
to about Rs. 75,000. There was one Society which manufactured lac-ware toys 
in common and sold them for the benefit of the members. One Society put by its 
entire profits amounting to about Rs. 1,000 for starting a farm for demonstrating 
improved methods in agriculture and _sericulture. 
· It may be' safely stated that the public has had a wider and better under
standing of the objects and principles of co-operation than ever before and they 
appreciate its benefits both economic and social more thoroughly. They h~ve 
understood that the saVing in interest alone efiected by the members of Co-opcrattve 
Societies on their loan! has been as much as about half a lakh of rupees last year. 
~he _indifiere~ce and 11-pathy of the pub~c to the ~ovement may, .I think, be now 
cons1d~red farrly fully overcome an~ W!-th the !!:C.t1ve sympathy, mtcrest anJ. co-

. operat10n of the people thems;elves,.lt will be JlOSSlble to. look forward to an era of 
steady a~d solid progress mthout extraordinary offie1al efiorts. 

11.--Co-orERAnVJ: YEAR, 

Rai Bahadm Bishan Datta Shukul raised the question of the date of the 
co-OJ>erative year :-He said. 

•• At present the co·opetative year in the. Central Pro~~~ ends on Mar~h tho 
"31st. The pwple are then busy in the rabi harves~ ~d ,It 13 extren:ely dilli.cult 
"to ·fill in the annual statement. The Conference 13 m,,ted to coll!ltder whether 
'' Dece!llber the 31st would not be a suitabi;O date on which to end t_he co-operative 
'' ye;1r for all Pro~es. Th vi~w of the Jomt-S~ock Dank y~ en~mg on the same 
''date and the intl.lilll.te oonnect1on of qo.operattve Danks w1th J omt-Stock Dan~ 
"uniformity of procedure is most desrrable, and .I have also to draw the spectal 
''attention of the Conference to the fact that April and May are the very months 
''when the societies generally repay ~heir instal.~nu, and requite fresh advancca 
'' foJ their diverse needi, owing to which the poSition o~ the Central Dank under the 

0:) 
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" resent arrangements b~m;nes ext!e~ely difficu~t, especia~ly of sue~ as ours, which 
• • hnances 225 societies, Withlll the limits of one slllgle T~~;hsii, for, ~hi!e, o~ the othe,r 
"hand, it has to meet the pressing de.mands ofits cm;stituent societi~s, JUst on the 
"other, its whole staff has to be busy, Ill the preparation of ~he annual state~ents; 
"and both being equally important, demand equal attention and promptitude, 
"which we find it rather difficult to ensure." 

·The President remarked that the date was now left to ~ocal. G?vernments, bu~ 
the statements were required by the Government of India Withm 4 ·months of 
the end of the co-operative year in any province and in any case not later than the 
1st November. 

Mr. Mitra said he preferred the 31st December. 

<llfr. Chatterjee said that in his province th~ co-opll!ative year. ended on the 
30th of June and that ~eat difficulty was exper1enced 1n completmg figures for 
the Government of India by the 1st November. . 

Mr Crosthwaite said in the Central Provinces the year now ended on the 31st 
March but that he would frefer the 3~th ~f June for the year if he could be 
given time up to the 1st o December m which ~o su~ply the figures. . 

The President said that the time by which the Government of India re
quired the figures depended very much on the ~time ~t whi?h t~e annu!£1 c~nf~rence 
of Registrars was to be held and that there were difficulties 1Il holdmg 1t 1Il the 
middle of the camping season. · · 

Mr. Langley suggested that it should be held just after Christmas. 

Mr. Ewbank objected that the co-operative year in Bombay had JoeCently been 
fixed after much consideration up to the 31st of March and that his figures would 
be stale by Christmas. · 

It was. decided that the date by which figures should be supplied to the Gov
ernment of India shoulil be postponeil until the 1st of De;ember the conference being 
held early in January. Each Government should be left, as at present, to fix its own 
co-operative year.* 

III (a).-RATE OF INTERE~T. 

Mr. Langley in introducing the subject asked for the opinion of the Conference 
whether it was better for societies to go on piling up profits which might be used 
to strengthen the reserve or whether it would not be better to reduce the rate of 
interest on loans issued to members. He remarked that the provision of a reserve 
fund was an important matter, but it seemed hard to charge the poorer members 
higher ~at~s of m~erest for .their.loans than was rea~ly .iustified by the condition of. 
the societies. HIS suggestions only referred to socteties which supplied their own 
funds and not to l!ocieties which depended on borrowed money. 

Mr. Chatterjee was of opinion that the time had not yet come to reduce the rate 
of interest becaus? th~ resen:e f.md was still smap ~nd a larger reserve was wanted, 
The average !ll.te m his ~rovmce charged by societies was 15 per cent. against 37 
per cent. whiCh the cultivator had to pay to outside lenders, and 'he thought that 
tf. the rate~ were further reduced the cultivator migh~ be induced to borrow above 
hiS necess1ty. 

Mr. M!tra agreed, and remarked that the rate of interest charged ought tci bear ' 
some relatiOn to the market rates. . 
. . . . 

Diwan !Ja~a.dur L. D. Swamikannu Pillai said that the rate charged in Madras 
to rural soCieties was 7! per cent. and that even at that rate one central bank 
maue a profit of 20 per cent on its share capital. He thought however that the 
rato. should not be reduced but that a portion of the profits should be d~voted to 
aud1t and control. 

. • S.O howo, or lhe 1ubaequont Resolution pasoed on 30lh Ootobor (p&~;oo 31 & 32 bolowl• 
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;\h. ChattrrjrP TC·Jn·Hhrl that !] 1-
charges for aurlit nnrl control. lC ·> per rent. lllc'nli": 1,·-1 lry l.:rn inclu,Jc·,1 

;\Tr. Langle~' rrm:HkcJ that the ]'W]10,·ll rdcrr' 1 , 11 · t 1 . t '1 1 
J t t ' t' l! l 1 \ () 11,111-'"' \).It'll\ 1d'~ an llO 0 SOC\C lCS. • 

l\laulvi Sayid Ali B2.haclnr Sal1ih sai,J that an r"; 1111 '111 -1t'1 f 1 1 . 1 
· · lT · . • • · · t)ll (f lt)n~...: t'\:f't~utl't 

bv eu\tJvators m the LllltcJ l'nlYmccs ,howe<l th 1t the\·]· 1 i 1 'l-' t · t . I . I - 1 . ' . ' I • ':J Pt'f Cl'll • 111. t'l't' ,t, toget tcr \\'It 11Ja,rana anr prcscntatw11s at han·c,t tirne. 

The general opinion of the con/rrrnre ll'as /h((l it rm,1/ 1l rtl 
1 

, .. •• 1 1 
1 • • • • • ' '. . • I ( \{ n !~; jlT!'Inu lffr' 

to exp1css any op,mz_on_ !I! farour of the general rcrlwtwn of the rule 11f interest d.rry..,Z 
oy Co-operatH·e Socwtws to rnemucrs. 

III (b).-PUXCTUALITY I~ Trill REP.\Y~!E"T OF l.O.\:->~. 

The subject having ~een mentioned, liir. Chatterjee sai•l that lo:1m "hid1 
-;vere not punctually repatd sho~ld not be shown a-; ovcnluc, nnk" an at t1-1npL 
had been made to recover them wtthout success. If thr"u.~h arln-r.,ity of "-.'''"II, 
or for good reason, the borrower was unable to pav th" in.,ta!Jnrnt as wrl! a> tho 
interest, the Jc1tc of repaymer\t of the hm shonl,] be ,Jwwn '" pu,tp<ll:erl. 

~Ir. Crosthwaite said that in the Central l'roYincrs t lw Italian mrt lto.l wa 1 
followed. Loans were advanced o~ pro-notes nllll tl'''-") harl to be rrncwc•l ,., ··ry 
year. They were not reneweJ wt~hout a furthrr wriric:dion of ~rcurity nn,] nn 
satidactory cause R]\Own that the tnstalmcnb tlne c"ul.l not be pairl. 

;\[.-, Mit.r:> rem:wkeLl that it W:'l~ impoti.nt~t to ftx 1.-i<ts jwliciou>ly. 

Diwan B1haJnr Swamibnnu Pilbi s:1i,l that if in :'ll.Hlr.1.~ in,>talmrnts ".,.,.,, 
not rcpnicl lmt only rcncwcrl, they wnc callP<l '' n·-loan< '', anr1 lw wouJ,J a-1; f,,r 
the opinion of the conference which was the bet tcr c.,m,c. 

;\Ir. Langley asked whether re-loanin;; rlirl ll11t le.,,J to ><Llckne<' in rrp. 1y 111 ,. 1d. 

1\Ir. Haller rem:nkcLl that in Coorg t! .o.--<e who f.ti!.:rl to pay in.-;talmrnts ,, 11 ,] 11 ,. 

date were called" Defaulters" allll were lll:l<le to p:1y by proc<'><~ in tl"· ('ill! 
Court. He rcrmnked that there had hem !JI) (':J.<c.>, but the 'lwietic.i lurltlllt (.,,~ 
a single pie either in the interest or prineipal of lo:lll'l or in costs of court. 

Balm Rndha 1\Iohan said that if time for n•payr,wnt w<•rc H<•t gi,·r·n, 
the borrowers \\'OUl<l go to the nJahnjan to borroW !lli>IIC)' to J':l)' thc·ir ,],·lot> t .. 
the Co-operative Society. To prevent pap<'l' tran,;lclron,, a rule harlll('r·n 1111,],, 
that no loan shoulJ be i:;.-;uccl \vithin lJ rlay.~ uf the date of rl'payJJJcnt of a J•l'cl 1""' 
loan. 

Diwan BnhnLlur Swamibnnu Pilbi a;.;l;c,l t!lC meeting to conrlemu tJ,c "Y t <'Ill 

of '' rc-loan:-5 ',. 

:\Tr. llnllcr rcmarkcLl that in C:crmJll\' it \Lli not the <·n<tom I•> iJJ,i:t "n 
the rep:1ynwnt of an instalment Juc if the security rcmaine•l g .. .,,] "" l t ],,, 

interest wns pairl. 

;\Ir. Crosthwaite remarkcrl that the r.hjcrt of rcnrwin~ tl,·ir ]'r"-11"1'- 1 

annn:1lly w:·.s th:•.t they might see if I he :it'CUrity w .. .-; g<>u<l, an•l if ll'>t, t ],,.y di I 
not renew, l.JUt n•coYcrccl the whole }r•an. 

:\Ir. Xnrayannyangar C•lysore) s:1i•l tha~ in :'lly.-;orc r.1:-h b.,rr.,w•·r "(,,, v .. , 1 

unahle to ]"l.Y an inst..lmcnt hacl to go b,_.,,,n, th<: Cllllllllltt,~c aJJ•I ,j,,.w ,, .. 11 , 
and if he coul<l ;;how none he h.tJ to p:1}' J 1J [•LT cent. cxtr.1 tntc-re .t. TJ,i; . 
tem wurkcJ \'Cry we II. 

Kunwar :\Iaharaj Sin_:;h w:B <,f u;.ini<~n tlut. it Wu1t!'l J,c Lr:ll<·r to 'rr ''" rl , . 
. ~irlc of ,tricllH'<'~ :\111! that orrlinarily tl,r· rq•.J\'1.'1• JJt ,,f I<J,>lli <>ll rlu~: d.d•· · !.•• ::·1 
be in..;i-;t(_·d on. In hi~ exp~.:rit·t•' e Lorro'Yt·];.., f.:····ptJ·ntly a .. :~.~ rl f(,r o.11 ··.'.t1 1 •••. 1 , 

although quite able to pay, lllt'fl·ly to en-' \\lniJ.l'l' tLe C<>Wtll:tlc•_, v.•JU!-1 ],,. '·"'' ,. 
able. 
~011!&.\ 



1\faulvi Sayid Ali Bahad~ remarked .that one~ the people realized the ~e
ncfit of co-opcrn.tion no difficulty was found m rccovcrmg loans.. Last year, he sard, 
they had had a bad klzari/ and he had suggested ~o the Rcgrst~ar t~at postp~ne
mcnt might be necessary, but the money c!1me m. Punctuality l;U the Umtc~ 
p ·ovinccs was ensured by holding a meetmg once a month at which the condr
ti~n of crops, cattle, the number of festivals,. marriages, etc., and other expen~es 
of members were considered by the Commrtt.ee. Rewards, such as Puggnes, 
were also given to those who were punctual m repayment. He was, therefore, 
not in favour of relaxing the rul~. 

The sense of the meeting was that re-loans or renewals m!ght be given, bUt that 
they should be given sparingly, and that they should not be gwen unless good excuse 
existed and the security remained sufficient. 

III ·(c).-LoNG-TERM LoANs AND AnEQATE SEcURITY. 

Rai Ba hadur B. D. Shukul said :-"If co-operativ~ credit is to be . a real 
economic factor in agriculture we must face the guestron of old debts. We 
have, also, to consider loans for certain productrve purposes such as, the 
sinkin<> ·of wells and the embankment of fields. The matter of long-term 
loans is therefore, a most important one which has given rise to much dis
cussion.' About loans for short terms, there is no difficulty. I cannot persuade 
myself to believe that it is either safe or possible to fight shy of the general 
indebtedness of the Indian peasantry. "The peasantry of India must", it has 
been truly remark~, "borrow, an~ borrow freely, a.nnually, a~d continuously." 
Continuous borrowmg unaccomparued by the practice of thrrft and regulated 
credit has resulted in a load of old debt, the existence of which is a grave menace 
to the progress of the country. In actual experience I have found, time and 
time again, that it is useless 1 to form a rural society unless that society 
is to be supplied with the funds necessary to break the power of the usurer. The 
local money-lender is in active opposition, whatever may have been saic'l or written 
to the contrary. If we form a society and leave the money-lender in a position of 

. power he can m;eck our society at once by putting his cli~n~s (who desire to get rid 
of his tyranny) mto court. As a matter of actual fact thrs IS exactly what happens 
when we leave the members of a society between the devil and the deep sea by 
refusing to face old debts. Our hesitation to pay off old debts hinges on the ques
tion of adequate security. The Tenancy Laws· of the Central Provinces place 
serious difficulties in our way. Act II of 1912 contains special provisions to pro
vide pr9per security for short-term loans for the purchase of seed, etc., etc. But 
I can find nothing in the Act to safeguard long· term loans, and when it has been con
sidered necessary to protect short-term loans, by legislation, I cannot understand 
t.he reasons which may have baen accepted for the complete omission to consider 
long-term loans. J ~int respoilSibility and personal security have not, by themselves, 
been held to be sufficient for short-term loans; and yet we, who have the interests 
of tJ,e movement in our keeping, are left to struggle as best we can with the vital 
q11estion of long-term loans for the relief of debts carrying crushin"' rates of interest. 
Sir Frcuerick Nicholson, who was master of his subject, wrote i; his monumental 
work 9n t?c ~ubj.ect of co-operativ~ credit that the true method of fostering co
opcruti.ve mstitutiOf!S was by ena?tmg laws calculated to foster their growth. In 
d1~cussmg the question of an Agncultural Bank, the Goverrunent of India as long 
ago ns 1884, expressed its ,·iews in the following terms:-" Yet the Bank c~uld not 
hope to succeed unless. it could be started in a field 'Yhe,re the agricultural classes 
were unencumbered With debt or were enabled to liqUidate their existing debts 
0~1 rc:1sonablc terms." ~ ?lain1 no novelty for t.he views I now put forward. 
bc_forc I acc('pt~d the ormron .of Government, wh1eh I have just quoted, I was at 
pams to test 1t m nctua practice, and I can now endorse the view taken by Gov
~rnmcn~ of the problem p_rcsentcd by existing indebtedness. It is, in my opinion, 
!mperat~ve tJmt the quesl!on of old debts sho~ld not be shirked: and it is equally 
mqwratlve that Govcrpn;ent should. help us m the matter by special legislation 
or by the reform of c:ustmg hws whrch hamper sound development. · 

. ~Iy nrpmients apply, I thin!:, with C<JUal for~e to loans for permanent land 
Improvements. As observed by Adam Srurth, cap1tal sunk in land improvements 
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is never again ~isengaged,. but only creates an additional income of Ynryinc: 
~mount from whiCh the capital so sunk can be recouped by means of petty nnnu~l 
mstalments. Government has accepted this principle; for loans made i_,y Uov
ernment are alw~ys fo.r lo!lg-t;~s. But Government makes sure of rrcovrry 
by means of specml legtsla~lOn m 1ts own favour. I am only a guest nt this Con· 
fe~e_n~e and I have no desrre to abuse the laws of hospitality by mnl;ing hnrsh 
crltiCJS~s. But I beg leav~ to. say that the claims of the co-operative movrmcnt 
to ~!?ec1ally f.avoura~l~ leg~slat10n have not, as yet, been sufficiently consitl~ml. 
Until we are m a pos1~10n to grapple with old debts on terms equitable to the bor· 
rower an.d to the pub~c, wltose money we are responsible for, we are compelled to face 
odds which are unfarr. Even so, we have done our best. The Bank, of which I 
am ~he head, advanced in 1910-11 Rs. 50,000 for the repayment of old debts, 
and m 191~-12, Rs. 36,850 for the same purpo5e. We also conciliated debts and 
secured relief for debtors to the extent of Rs. 50,000. We have in plain words 
been c~mpelled to take the risks involved. by long-term loans, 'becauso had w~ 
been ~~mi~ t~e u~urer would hav~ been tn~phant. Let me point out that co
operative mst1tutlons are not ordinary busmess concerns for the exploitation of 
the borrower. They belong to another and absolutely diStinct field of 
enterprise. We consider, in the Central Province13, that our banks and societies 
are most powerful friends and allies of Government. Government uses public 
money, so do we. Government charges fixed rates of interest on ita takat'i 
and land improvement loans, so do we charge fixed rates. We restrict our di
vidend, we retUI'n profits to custom, and we do all we can to rouso the cultivator 
and the artisan to better methods and to better business. We work in the 
eame direction as Government for the public good, and, as Government 
auxiliaries, we in no way sacrifice OUI' independence in the business-like control 
and management of OUI' own affairs. We ·train OUI' small rural and industrial 
societies to manage their own affairs because the stage at which interference in every 
detail can be regularly exercised hy us has long since been passed. All we ask 
is that G!Jvernment should help us to ca.rry out OUI' task with success by strengthen
ing the secUI'ity which oUI' societies have to offer. I beg the permission of the Con· 
ference to suggest that::- . · 

(~) In respect of loans issued for the liquidation of old debts, the period 
of lien should be extended to 5 years. 

(i~) In respect of loans granted solely for the pmpose of permanent im· 
provements, the claim of a registered society should be granted 
priority over other claims, subJect only to any claim of Govern· 
ment for land revenue, or of the landlord in respect of rent or money 
recoverable as rent ". 

Rao BahadUI' Narayan Rao Kelker said that as he also came from the ~cntral 
Provinces he might be permitted to make some rema:ks •. He hoped. that his pro
posal would be considered not purely local. The alienation of o~ncultural !and 
was restricted in most provinces, that those for whom co-operatiOn was chiefly 
intended had frequently not an alienable right in t~e land and that therefore tho 
secUI'ity of land was insufficient. Loans were requrred for. two purposes~ firstl1, 
to repay old debts and secondly to carry out permanent Improvements In land. 
Unless the borrowers depended entirely on the societies for their loans tho ft~ll 
benefit of .co-operation was not receiv~d .. If a long-term lo~n was wantcJ, s~h·! 
secUI'ity was necessary. He had no f::uth m the hypothecatiOn of future fitamh_ng 
crops. If the mortga~ee should raise no crop or should subl:t the land, t.he scc~_nty 
w113 gone. The securtty therefore should be on the la_nu ~~self.. In his pro~ mce 
nine-tenths of the members of rural societies had only mfcnor n;:;Lts. Tl.cy .were 
chiefly ordinary and occupancy tenants. They ought to ba,·e transfcraLlo rt;;Lts 
in their lands. He doubted whether the Act of 18!)8 was nece'l.sary at the pr~scnt 
time. (In answer to the PresiJent) He said that ~is gen;ra,l pomt was th:1t n;:;htJ 
in land should be made transferable to co-operative socictlc3. 

Mr. Ewbank agreed with :llr. Kelkar that security wa, !c'luircrl for lon:;·tcrm 
loans. Long-term loans secured on carts, cattle and pcmhable property "ere 

, .. 
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insecure. It was a practice in Bombay, in the case of lon~-term loans, always to 
take mortgages on land and to advance only up to one-third of the value of the 
land. . . . 

1\ir. Crosthwaite remarked that unless ?ld debts were repaid It was .Impossible 
to help the cultivators in the Central Provmces. As. they ~ad no se~unty t~ offer 
other than that of their names, the loans must be given without sohd se.cunty .or 
not at all. His point was th~t what was wanted was that the co-operative soCie
ties should have better security than usurers. 

The Revd. E. M. Wheeler said that the same diffi~ulty existed in ~engal and 
the difficulty was accentuated in places where the zemmdars were hostile. 

Mr. Mitra a~eed remarkin~ that tenants' lands in Benga~ were not aliena?le 
without the zemmdar's permission, but he understood the obJect of co-operatiOn 
was to make the best of the sources of cr.edit which exis~d an~ not .to create new 
sources of credit, which would be the case if tenants were g~ven r1ghts ~~land merely 
to forward the co-operative movement. If the law were altered, It should be 
altered with g~neral effect. . 

Mr. Crosthwaite pointed out that t~ere was no comparis~n between a 
usurer and a co-operative society. The object of the. tw<? was. different. The 
usurer's object was to fleece the. borro~e: and to share m hiS agri~ultura;I profits, 
whereas the object of co-operative .soCieties was to keep the agriculturiSt on the 
land and enable himhiniSelf to reap the maximum advantage from his labour. 
In many cases he pointed out that the original loan from a usurer had been 
very small but had be~n add~d ~o by compou_J.:d interest over a s~ries of years. 
He said the co-operative societies were bona-fide and so were entitled to better 
security than usur~rs were. · 

n.1bu Radha Mohan said that what he wanted was to have the security 
of land, and, in order to obtain it, rights in land :lnust be given: to the cultivators, but 
the 'condition of other provinces should be considered. In the United Provinces 
most tenants had occupancy rights. These rights were given under the Tenancy 
Act to tenants as a class but not as members of co-operative societies. The whole 
tenancy law of India would be altered if the proposal were accepted. Co-operation 
was meant for the poor rather than for the rich. At present the rich and the poor 
were in one society and some poor men now obtained loans on the security of their 
richer friends, but those would be debarred if the proposal were accepted. He was 
not in favour of it. 

Maulvi Sayid Ali Bahadur said that the answer to the last speaker was 
that if tne security offered were not sufficient it was not necessary to give a long
term loa.n. The matter dealt with a.fiected only agriculturists. Loans were given 
for the purchase of cattle and for the sinking of wells, etc., but in the United 
Provinces they preferr~d to rely on ~he Haisiyat Register in which all property is 
recorded together With the max1mum amount of loan authorized. They were 
therefore on. the safe ~ide. The long-ter~ loans were for 3 or 4 years and all were 
got back Without difficulty although m Oudh no transferable right in tenancy 
existed. 

Rai Bahadur BishO:n Datta Shukul said that he did not think other provinces 
should be considered. His proposal was merely that the term of 18 months mentioned 
~section 19 o~ the Act should be extended to 5 years as regards the lien on stand
mg crops. HIS only request was that the Government of India would amend 
section 19. Cultiv:tors. ~ the ~entral Provinces were notprosperous. All the 
members of the 22o soCieties which he cont10lled had old debts to repay. Their 
method was to find out. t~e amount of the debts, to arrange conciliation proceedings 
and then to. fonn socie.tles and pay ofi the debt. The second object for which 
lo~ns. were g1ven-the ~prov~ent of land-also required a longer lien. The 
prmc1ple wa~ acc~ptcd m section 19, and he saw no reason why it should not 
be accepte~ m this case also. He thought that in the case of loans for the . 
permanent lDlprovement of land the loan of the society should be a first charge. 

_Kunwar r.laharaj Si~g.h objected that the proposal was another step towards 
mak~ng co-~peratol'l! a pmil!'ged class. The object was, he said, that loans should 
be giYcn w1thout risk, but the object of co-operation was that the risk should be 
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taken.. If we made co-operators into a privilf'ged class it was no lon"'<'r true ro
operatwn. H~ suggest~d that it would be better to wait nntl sre if people \Wro 
less punctual m repaymg long-term loans than in repaying short-tcrn1 onl's. 

. • Mr.hiChhatterJee opposed the proposal because it cut at the root of co-01,('m• 
bon_ w c was based on_ mutual security and would also make f'nrnu('s 0 ( 

ze!Umdars who were now fne~dly. _The Registrar of the Central Provinrrs 
sa1d that he had enough secunty as 1t \Vas and he proposed that the confer-
ence should not accept the proposal before it. • 

• 
~r. Crosthwaite then as~~d leave to read the following Circular which he 

had 1ssued, and asked the oplillon of the conference on it :-

The business of advancing money for the repayment of old debts is ~till insufficirnt)y 
D.llderstood by Central Banks, and the Registrar hopes that the following instructions will 
prove useful :-

1. No Society_ shoU;ld be formed for the express and ao!e purpose of paying off o!J debt• 
in mass_. The mam obJ_ect of co-operative banking is to bring capital into bri•k circulation 
and to mcrease the earmng power of the people by teachinrr them to make bcttrr anJ more fre
que'l_t.use of their money .. T~is object can best be achieved by the employment of loans in pro
ductive work ; t~e loan, With mterest to be paid back out of profits, and the borrower left, by 
the product of hiS loan, bet~er o~ th~n he ~as before. Such producti,·e loans are generally for 
~hart ter1(1-S, ~he~ must result m briSk crrculat10n, and they assist co-operative banking by keep· 
mg assets liquid. 

' 2. Short-term loans for productive purposes can, with safety, be granted to Societies on the 
strength of unlimited liability, and to individual members of such Societies on personal security. 
But safety disappears unless Central Banks carefully supervise the Societies working under them 
and unless the members of Societies exercise that mutual check which ensures that )no.ns 
are not misapplied and that the dealings of every member with his Society are hone•t. lllorc
over, very powerful reasons must be required for failure to observe strict punctuality in re· 
payment, and, in addition, it must be impressed on all Societies that it is their duty to repay 
and not the duty of the Central Bank to send and collect. 

3.,Short-term loaliS for the relief of slight indebtedness can, generally, be given with ufcty 
on personal security. But, even in the case of such loaDB, a careful scrutinY of the borrower's 
resources is necessary. The question to be decided in each case is this : " Is the borrower's 
income large enough and secure enough to justify the expectation that he will be able to meet 
his ordinary expenses and pay interest charges and iDBtalments of principal! 

4. Long-term loaD!! cannot, as a rule, be safely granted on mere personal security. TbcrJ! 
is always a grave risk of loss involved in such loans. The borrower may die without estate anJ 
without heirs, he may change his abode, his chararcter may alter, his lan<l may go 
from him. A thousand things may happen any one of which would result in losa of money if 
not to the Central Bank at any rate to members of the Society of which the defaulter is a member. 
The furnishinrr of sureties and real security may, with absolute propriety, be insisted on bcforo 
grantinrr any loan, the repayment of which is to extend over' a term of years. E\'Cn so, r;reut 
care m~t be exercised in approving sureties and in making a v_ery m~erate ~aluation o~ real 
security, and, in almost everj case, a Ce~tral Bank should gain practical bus mesa expcr1enc! 
of a Society before undertaking to grant It long-term loaD!!. 
.• 5. Above all it must be remembered that there is but one safe rule which can be bid down 
and universally ~pplied by Banks and Societies, and that is "Lend no money about the re
covery of which there is room for doubt." 

Maul vi Choin-ud-Din said that he found that a small original loan from a moner 
lender had become very large and that a~ soon as co-opemtinl societ!es 
were formed the Mahajans went to court and 1t became _necessary to settle w1th 
them at once and finally also with the landlords. Tenants had occupancy rights, 
but they were not transferable, a_nd the jo~nt and several liability of a numbc! of 
cultivators who were unable to ahenate thetr tenancy was not really good sccunty. 
In M ymensingh, therefore, he said, it would be necessary to give tenants a transfer
able right. 

The President remarked that in view of tho recent d~te r:t which tJ-..o new 
Act had been p::tssed he thought the proposal . for fres~ leg_tsLtJOn was premature, 
though it was quite right to discuss 1t.. He did not think 1t was ncce.'!3ary for the 
conference to lay down any general ruling. There was of course the f urthcr ques
tion whether old debts should be repaid by means of loall3 secured on land. 

Mr. Crosthwaite said that one solution of the difficulty was. in ~~ins 110Cictie3 
mixed, consisting partly of strong and partly of weak men. llli pv~ltiCJn was that 
201R&..\ 
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there was ~o present necessity for the conferment of transfe;rable rights. as far as 
the Central Provinces were concerned and he asked for no ruhng. He sa1d that he 
would, in fact, Le embarrassed if the conference gave a ruling. 

The discussion then closed. 
III.-(d) LlMITATION OF LOANS. 

Mr. Chatterjee read the following note:-
In the new Act, clause (o) of section 43 (2) empowers the Local Government 

to make rules regarding the. a.mount which, may be lent to an individu~l me~ber. 
I should like to have the opm10n of th~ Conference whether s~c~ a r~e ~ ~esrra~le 
in the present stage of the movement m the case of rural unllinlted liability soCie
ties. In the United Provinces the members of a rural society are composed mainly 
of cultivators withiout any transferable tenant-right and of a few small land
holders. The latter have good security to offer for loans contracted in the open 
market and can consequently obtain such loans at rates of interest, lower than the 
society can afford. But t~ey do.not get ins.ta,Iment terms and. t~e many o~h~r 
advantages that a ~o-operatlve soCiety offers; 1tls therefore.to therr mtere.st to JOin 
a society. Experience, however, shows that such men bemg of a supenor status 
to the rest of the members get elected to the committee and in a weak or new 
society which has not yet learned to exercise sufficient control over the committe 
a large portion of the capital raised by the society is apportioned amongst the 
members of the committee. Only a comparatively small sum is left for the 
poorer members of the society and all their needs cannot be met in full. 
Moreover the system tends to discourage the poorer cultivators from joining a 
society because they are afraid of the risk of joint and unlimited liability for large 
loans taken Ly the richer members. The former difficulty can of course be over
come. The richer members will have a good "normal credit" and the central 
society or financing institution will raise the normal credit of the society accord
ingly and not much harm will be done if the loan to a rich member does not exceed 
his normal credit. But as such men can also borrow on perhaps easier rates.from 
professional money-lenders they are not as punctual in repayments as the poorer 
members. If one or two of these bi~ men default, the society is in its turn com
pelled to defa. ult to the financing institution and the latter rightly refuses further 
accommodation. The small men then suffer. Their only remedy is by ruinous_ 
liti{?ation against the defaulters. The limitation of the amount of loan that can 
be lSsued to an individual member will minimise the number of such incidents. 
But it will prove an effectUa.l bar a~ainst the admission of men of superior status 
to rural soCieties. I am personally mclined to the opinion that it is very desirable 
to have men of good status and education in ru,.al societies in order to create 
confidence on the part of the financing body and. of the outside. public. If such 
men are included all their needs should be met. The limitation of the amount of a 
loan might also affect the liq~~tion of old debts. because mahajans as a rule 
refuse to acc~pt. payment . m mstaii;tents: It will also be far from easy to 
formulate a prmciple according to which loans should be limited even if the Local 
~o_vernment docs not fix th~ amount ~ut delegates power to the Registrar to settle 
It. m the case of .ea~h particular society. The present difficulties will probably 
disappear as soCieties are better educated and are capable of real independent 

·management. Meanwhile the Registrar and his staff will have to be on the 
watch that committees of rural societies do not abuse their position. 

l\lr. Chatterj~e further shortly expl~ined his proposal and said that he only 
wa~tc~ .to know If there wa~ al?-y need m other provmces for limitation of loans 
to m~iVldual members of societies. Personally he thought that no rules were 
required. . . 

· Mr: Mit!a. remarked that no rules were necessary in Bengal thqugh the diffi· 
cui t y did exlS t. , 

.. ~lr. Narayanayangar. ~lained the positfon in Mysore, where Ioans to in· 
dindnals above a fixed l=t are only sanctioned by the R · t S h ' 

t · d bt n1 'bl eglS rar. uc an "rrnngcmen Is no ou o y possi e where the number of · t' f · 'I b h soCie Ies were ew as m ,, ysorc, ut t e system worked well and the limit above hi h th t' f 
th I• · t · d d w c e sane 1on o ~ •cglS rar was requrre , Wa$ gra ually raised. 
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· Mr. Ewbank said that in Bombay !hey had adopted a bye-law that no ono 
sho_uld get more .than Rs. 500 because 1t had been found that in some societil's 
whic?- were practically run by one or two individuals, tho capital raised which wag 
furmshed by ~overnment,. was at once annexed by the two or three strong mrn 
an~ the workm~ ofthe.soClety practically stopped until it was wound up after a 
thrrd or fourth mspect10n. 

Mr. Mitra said that. in Bengal tho annual general meeting of the society fixed 
the amount of the maximum loan to an individual. 

?!~ .. Swamikannu Pillaisaid that in Madras the limit was fixed in the bye-laws. 
The limit~ ~ere ~sually Rs. ~00 for the smaller rural societies andl Rs. 500 for tho 
larger soCieties mth. a few gomg up toRs. 1,000. It was left to the society to fix 
and not to the Registrar. It was, however, evaded in some instances as tho same 
person obtained several loans through his relations. 

Mr. Nanavati said that in Baroda they had fixed a limit of !th or lth 
of the total working ca_pital for indivi~ualloans provided there were surp1us 
funds. -There were not different rates of mterest for the larger loans. Tho maxi
mum to be borrowed was fixed at the outset when a society was formed. 

The President said that the view of the Conference was that if there were 
a limit, the society should make it, but there was the f~~rther question, should there 
be a limit at all t 

Mr. Chatterjee pointed out that there was a difficulty in a limit in an artisans' 
~ociety because the amount might rise from year to year as the working of artisans 
became more successful. 

Mr. Langley pointed out that the proposal referred only to urban societies. 

Mr. Mitra said that m Bengal the ~it was fixed annually. 

Kanwar Maharaj Singh said that if one man runs a society, it was best to turn 
him out as otherwise there would be no co-operation. His personal experience 
was that the more even as regards strength or weakness were the members of 
a society., the better the society was run. 

The opinion of the Conference was that it would be a good thin~ to encoura~e 
societies to. fix an annual limit for themsel~·es • 

.. 1 III.-(e) REsERVE Fu.sD.• 

Mr. Ewbank introduced the subject, and said that in Bombay it had been 
proposed to pass a rule that societies should inve!<t the_ir reserve funds outside 
therr own business, but Sir Vithaldas Thackersey said that it could not nt present 
be done because the societies could not obtain on their reserve fund such good 
interest in outside concerns as by using it in the business of the society. No 
·conclusion was in consequence arrived at. 

Mr. Chatterjee said that in the United Provinces it was the custom to compel 
societies to buy shares in the financing body. 

:Mr. Mitra thought the reserve fund should be kept inn form readily available. 
• Mr. Chatterjee remarked that the reserve was still so small that it did not 
really matter whether it was kept available or not. 

Mr.l\Iackenna sa:id that in Burma the habit was that !th of the reserve fnnd 
was invested in the savings bank account of the Central Bank of :MandAlay ant! 
!th was put into the business of the so:ciety. The reserve fund of the Central 
Bank was invested in Government secllrlty. 

Mr. Langley remarked that if !th were put in the Saving1 Bank. the money 
was not really in reserve. 

The Conference was of opinion that there was nothina at present to aclcl to the pre· 
t'ious discussions of tlie matter. 

III-(/) :Ml.SOR JIElRS. 
Mr. Crosthwaite said that he did not know what tho ~osition of th?"min?r 

heir was under the new Act. He quoted n case from tho Central Provmces 1n 

• See aloo Mr. Kirkpatrick'• JoLt« al pap 30-31 Lclow, 
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which a member of the society died and the mother of the minor heir gave up the 
tenancy. There was therefore no estate; The security for . the. loans of the 
deceased member had disaJ_>peared and it was not the practtce m the Central 
Provinces to have any sureties for loans. 

Kunwar :Maharaj Singh thought there should always be sureties. 

Mr. Mitra pointed out that under the new Act a minor can b~ made a mem
ber after registration. The old" Act said ~hat ~o member of a soCle~y should be 
a minor, but the new Act says that at regiStratwn none of the applicants should 
be minor. There was apparently therefore no reason why und~r t}le new Act 
minors should not be made members. It wa~ hO\yever undesa·abte thr.t any 
minors except heirs of dece 1sed me!llbers should be made members. 

Rai Bahadur Motilal Chunilal said that he thought minors might be admitted 
as members with their guardians. 

Mr. Chatterjee thought that it was not fair to ordinary heirs to make them· 
members because they were thereby rendered responsible for all debts of the 
other members although they were not able to realise the responsibility. 

B. Radha 1\Iohan saw no reason why they should not be admitted through 
guardians in the same way as they are represented in legal proceedings. 

Mr. Mackenna. supposed that the discussion referred only to Raiffeissen so
cieties. In Burma. the rules were different for societies of the Rai:ffeissen and 
Luzzatti types. In the first the membership was terminated and money duly 
paid. In the Luzzatti type minors were admitted as members at their option 
and are entitled to some payment if they do not become members; . 

Tlte Oonferen~e considered that minors should not ne=essarily be "debarred from 
becoming members of societies when they were heirs of rle:eased members • 

• 

IV.-(1) CLERKS SoCIETIES •. 

:Mr. Chatterjee then read the follow~g paper :-· 

We have not been fortunate with societies for clerks in the United Provinces. 
They are usuallv on a limited liability basis and defaults ate very common 
Financing societies are therefore reluctant to lend them large sunis. The reasons 
for default usually are the following :-

(a) A clerk lives in a better style than a ccl.tivator or artisan of the same 
means and his social expenses are much heavie1. He has also a 
larger family to support in the shape of poor and indigent relatives, · 
mostly women, who cannot owing to their station in life earn their 
own livelihood. 

(b) As o. co!lsequence. a clerk is '!1-s_ually h~avily indeqted when he enters 
a society. He IS very unwilling to disclose the total amount of his 
debt for fear that it will lower him in the estimation of his fellows 

· or· that it may lead to his removal from employment. · 
(c) He c.an repay. debts only !rom his salary. As a rule like most men 

mth fixed mcome~ he hves up to his salary. So when he has an 
unexpec.ted expenditure. such as that caused by a death or siclmess in 
the fawly, he defaults m payment of the dues of the society. . 

(rl) The commit~ee ~~ing. recruited from the same class do not care to be 
thought mqms1tonal and do not make sufficient inquiries at the 
time of election or when giving out loans. 

(e) If a cl~rk dies or is transf~rred it becomes. practically impossible to 
realise loans due from h1m. 

In view of the~e _difficulti~s my predecessor, 1\Ir. Fremantle framed model 
by-hws for co-op~ratlve pro~·1dent fund societies for clerks, the' rules regarding 
loo.IIS and rates of mtercst (p:ud by the financing ~ociety) being much more liberal 
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'th Mtor. Cbb atterfje_el added t~aht in. the United Pro,·inres most of the sorit>!it'~ hn•l 
1 er een a1 ures anll e smd that they It · 1 · 

w'th a provident f d ' d tl 1' . .' wou ' remam so un t'~s cnmhmt•tl 
I l't . th .~n tafn d le mutatLOn of loans to the amount outs!allllin•• at 

ere• 1 m e prov1llen un . " 

MJ:· Langley said that in the Punjab they ~ad only one l~nge so~icty, llllt he 
wo':ld mtr?duce l\~r. J ohn.stone who had considerable expcncnce m running a 
soc1ety whtch conststed ch1efty of clerks in Simla. 

Mr. ~ammond said that in Bihar and Oris>a they hml five or ~i:t AO<"i.•ti<'~ 
on~ '?f whwh was very successful. A f~rmer c.,llector had irl!lneetl cvNy dt•rk 
to }Oln and take a share. Loans were limited to 10 time~ tho value nf tlw ~h11 ro 
or sh<~.res held by .a member. Everyone was encouraged to deposit and tho im· 
portance of obtammg the help of the head of the office was illustrated bv a AYs!t·m 
of "Treasury slips." Anyone taking a loan or wishing to make a tiepo;it o( ~ 
fixed amount per mensem sigm•d a slip which authorised the Treasurer t.o d·~•hwt 
so much monthly from the clerk's pay before it wns disbursed nnu the Trt'~lsnrt•r 
made the amounts so deducted over to the offici:·,ls of the society. Ditli•·ttlt i••s 
did, howe':er, arise from the fact that the members of the society a1lu tho ollit-ial>~ 
of the soc1ety were all found from the same class. The society lent unt nt 1:.! 
per cent. and allowed 6 per cent. intNcst on deposit~. It was important that the 
Collector or the head of the office shoultl confine his interest to in<lucin" pt•rsons 
to join and authorising the use of trea~ury slips and that he should not nt t••mpt 
to superintend the working of the society in any way. lfc r<'mt•mlwr .. ,J,"king 
one Collector who had organisetl a society whctlJcr he found tlilli1·ult v in n~<·owr· 
ing instalml.'nts of loans. He sent for the rrgister 111111 finding some of th<' t•h•rk>~ 
in arrears said to the clerk who was an o:licer of the sncinty " what 11i•ll l<!ll 
you about promoting those members who do not pay ba<'k tl11•ir loan~ 1 " 
Such interference and snperint.emlence as is ext•mplific1l h.v this st.on·y, •·an o( 
course only do harm. Clerks do not like close scrutiny of their sup.,rior ollki:d:! 
in their private affairs and th11 tPgister of mcmhcrs' U<'po~its i~ of •·nurstl a eonfi
dential register which shouLt be open to none but ruemiJCr~ o[ the sol'i..t )'. It 
might be embarrassing to a clerk to find that be batl tlepo~itc<l It~. I uu or It ... t.;o 
at a time when a case was proceeding with which he wa!i ollicially conlll'l·t.,,.l. 
He thought however, that societies shuultl be successful, provide.l thn lwa•l of 
the office t;ok an interest in the matter an•l iuJuceu every one to join, but tliJ 
not interfere with the subsequent management. 

Mr. Chatterjee saitl that their tlifficulty was that one Colledqr woul<l take 
an interest and start a society, but if the next nun took lc~s interest, tho clli· 
ciency of the society detcrioratetl. 

Mr. Mitra said that in Bengal where societies h:\11 hc11n very RIWt:""'ful 
the standard of punctuality in repayment was better with cl1•rl;• than with 
ordinary societies, members were conlineu to one olnre anrl the Coll1·f'tor •li•l n••t ~~~ 
a rule interfere with the management. Tlu·re were also many Hll<:h Ht)t'i .. t. il'1 

among the employees of mercantile firms an~l.thc·m were wry sn<or:.,•;fnl_t•)f). :1:1ul 
heads of the firms did not attempt to serntuu.;e the book>~ o( the II<Jt;lcty. ILc 
societies were both for borrowing and for savin~. 

Kanwar Maharaj Sin"h sai•l he saw no rca;on whv tlu•;c srwietir·~ shrml·l fH>t 
be successful. If a clcrk~\·ag tran,[erretl t0 anr>t.h~r di"trirct, llfJ could IJIJ rua•I•J to 
leave the society and repay hi~ lo,m th•m;Jh_of c<mr-;o there ~·;1-1 the tllllieulty t_k•t 
if the clerk were prosecuted fur not Icpayru;; a loan he llllgl.t loS~: Ius n.pp•Hut.
ment. 

Babu Radha l\[ohnn sai1l that one ,Jj[fi.,ulty whir:h th~.v IJa•l (•)q>~·ri•·u'·"<l 
Wall illustrated by a case in 1\ hit:h a. l>l.;trict jl..~;;i.;tr.•lll or•lw.d tl;c Tr., .... ,urcr to 
201R&..\ 
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deduct the amount due to the society from the pay of a decea;ed member. Unfor. 
tunately these papers were lost. Afterwards the widow asked for the full pay due 
to her husband and owing to the papers having been lost the matter could only 
be settled by the Bank's offering to refund the money. , 

Mr. Johnstone of the Simla Society then said that some years ago, a society 
had been formed out of the 19 Government of India Secretariats. It had not 
been successful and the members tried to get behind the rules. The difficultv 
was that the head of the ministerial staff did not as a rule join and the gazetted 
staff did not as a rule join. Any Gover~ment servant was permitted to join. Al
together they had 144 members who are now resident all over lndia but still remain 
members. A new rule now exists that if they leave Simla, they are required to 
resign and are paid the par value of their shares. Altogether 90 loans are out
standing and there are 70 defaulters scattered all over the country. The 
society was intended to enable members to save. Loans were given at a lower rate 
of interest than could be obtained privately. The reason why Registrars did not 
join the society was not because they did not want loans but becll-use they did not 
want the state of their affairs to become known to members of the establishments 
under them. Liability wa·s limited. 

Mr. Langley thought that one reason of their difficulties was that members 
were too scattered. . 

l\Ir. Johnstone added that at first loans were limited to ten times the value of 
the share held, up to a maximum of Rs. 300 but the.limit was now that of the value 
of the share held plus half their pay. If they require a larger loan, they had to 
provide security. . · 

· M. Choin-ud-Din asked whether it was permissible for the Collector to compel 
. clerks to make compulsory deposits by regular deductions from their pay. 

The Rev. E. l\I. Wheeler said that Bengal did not want compulsory deposits. 

Jl.lr. Ewbank p·ointed out a difficulty under the Government Servants ' Conduct 
Rules whereby one non-gazetted officer was forbidden to go surety for another 
non-gazetted officer. · 

. Jl.lr. Motilal Chunilal said that their rule was that no loan mio-ht be given which 
was more than 3 months' pay and that a loan had to be repaid ;t the rate of 2j per 
cent. of pay. The largest loan would therefore be repaid within a year. 

1\Ir. Na.navati said that they had one society in Ba;oda of 175 members. 
There had been no default. Loans were limited to 6 months' pay repayable in 
2! :years. Repayment wa~ very regular. One clerks' society which had just been 
regtstere~ has been working for 18 years and had been very satisfactory .. The 
rea~on m1ght be tha~ they have two classes of clerks, one of which is very thrifty, 
while the other consiSts generally of borrowers. 

Kunwar l\Iahar?-i Singh said that the control of the Collector was permissible 

I
afnd sh1 ouk~dl be permt~te~. It v:as n~cessary to insist on fairly substantial security. 
. o. .c e; ef~ the district a shp mtght be sent after him to the Collector of the 

dtstnet m whiCh he was t~en serving, but he realised that the matter was not then 
so easy and l~d to a considerable amount of correspondence. He said that com· 
pulsory depos1ts had not been found necessary. 

The discussion then closed. · 

IV (2) A.-WEAVERS' SOCIETIES. 

Mr. Chatterjee then read his p " . . . 
and other home industries., He satiP:er on co-o;perative societies for weavers 

The number of credit societies for th 1 h 
incre.1so in this province. The societ' ese c a.sses s o~s a steady·and gratifying 
much ntt,'ntion from honorar I6;S are, as a rule, domg well, but they require 
difficulty \j, . ., in firing a normii ~;:;t~{en thr ~o~ .the sahried staff. The chief 
for the SlY'icty. The members have as or e mdivi~ual ;ne'll hers an :I eventually 
their impkmcnts of trade are ofteu' f o. rulale, very little tmm:>vable property and 

o no v ue. The stock in trade is constantly 
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flfuctuatingt. .Alst thed ~ameilltimb e members require large n<h-nnrcs for the pnrrh~'o 
o raw rna er1a an 1t w e a mist 1· th f h · · · . a ,eon c part o t c soncty not to let tho 
members sell m the best market possible. The m<'mbcrs nrc 11 b • , 1 
have to spend most f th · f · h · n liS) 11\lll nn, 

. o err rme m t err homes nnJ shops :mel rotb~<lll<'llt ly 
cannot ke~p a contmuous watch on each other. So far not many instanri'S of 
fraud or dishonesty ~ave occurred, but members as well as the finanrin" sot·idy 
are always ~pprebens1ve. As !l' result sometimes there is a trnJ<'nt'Y t.;' exrludo 
the_poor m~be~ of the .trade, mother words the man who will most b<'lll'fit by tho 
SOClety. Fmancmg soc1ehes also find that the dl'manJs of the 8mall socirtv nrc 
always on an up~ard gr~dc. This is. no doubt in a war a gooJ sign. Owii~g to 
cheaper and eas1er cred~t me~bers mcrease their busmess rapiJly anti requiro 
l~rger loans. T~e fin:i;ncmg soc1ety ha~, however, no :means of testing this ddi
rutely a~d sometrmes 1t refuses a loan JUSt _when the small society is most in 
need of 1t. I shall be glad to hear the expenence of other Registrars in tbi5 matter. 

We a~e movi;ng very tentativ~ly in the matter of joint purchaso anJ sale. 
Our expenen~e w1th t~e Benares Silk \~ ~av~rs' Associah?n has not been happy, 
al!holl:gh I think that 1B be?aus.e the assoc1atlon started w1th the impossiblo detrr
mmatlon not to take or g1ve mt~rest on b~rrowed money. ~oint purchase and 
sale demand a m~ch greater busmes~ capaClty than the poohng of the credit of 
th_e members. \\ 1thout some education on the J,>art of the members and ability 
to. follow the tr~n~ of the wh~lesale markets it 1.s difficult to buy raw materials 
at a profit. In JOmt sale, spec1ally where the arhcles are not of a uniform stand· 
ard, internal jealousy and dissensions arc apt to break out. We arc alreaJy 
experimenting with a yarn society and a dairy soci~ty. In some cases members 
of our societies are combining. privately for the purposes of joint sale nntl purthnsc. 
It is hoped that in a year or two more definite experience will be guincJ in this 
direction and work will proceed faster. 

:Mr. Chatterjee added in answer to enquiries whether the Registrar helped 
societies to dispose of their products, that at first it was not their custom to help 
societies at all either in buying or selling; there was a yam storo in one town, 
but for the most part all that was done was to organize credit. The members 
did, in some instances, in an informal way combine to buy and sell yarn nnd 
finished goods. They fou_nd some difficulty in .fixing the normal credit of cu~h 
member in a weavers' soClety and of each soc1ety. The members had no solid 
security except their looms which were of little value. 

Mr. Ewbank said that in Bombay there were 17 societies. The difficulty was 
that they had not sufficient credit and the Local Government hnd therefore obtain
ed the sanction of the Government of Inilia to give out Government loans to the 
extent of Rs. 10,000 and this was being done. :.15 members in a society woultl 
raise between Rs. 3,000 and Rs. 4,000 of their own and Government ndJcd an 
equivalent amount. Rs. 30 per loom per month was then given out which was 
r"payable in 3 months from. date. They had combined to buy yam and they had a 
Government f. gent i~ Bombay who made wholesr.lc purchases for them. ~hey hrul 
opened stores for firushed products, but had no~ at.tempted to ?rgamzc Rab 
ordinarily, but when the price fell below a c~rtam p~ce f~r the finL'lhl'd product, 
for instance • sarees ', the members could brmg the~ fioL~hed products to the 
store which would then advance them up to two-thrrdi of the valuo at 0~ pl·r 
cent. interest, an.l the products could be redeemed at any time withi~ 0 months, 
and if not then rcd<·cmed the pro.du~ts became. the property of H!e soc~etv. They 
had also organized demonstratw~ of the 1mproved loom mvcnt~cf by ~[r. 
Chatterton of Madras and of the flymg shuttle loom. They had 4 wc:mng schoou 
also. 

l\Ir. Chatterjee said that their schools had been started 5 years agn, but 
progres3 in popularizing the flying shuttle was ~·cry slow. IIo would like to 
know fUlther about the Government r.gent for buymg yam. 

l\Ir. Ewbank said that he was a Pan;i ~;entleman who was expert !n !flatl,·rs ~f 
yarn and C"harged one per cent. as COIDJ!!ISSlon on purchase.~ for the Boclcllcs aod Lu 
purchases were checked by the expert m the Government ~Iu.scuru. 

~ ..... 
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.Mr. Langley was surprised to hear that 25 weaver( could collect among 
themselves so much as 3 to 4 thousand rupees. 

:Mr. Crosthwaite observed that ia the Central Provinces the artisans' societies 
borrowed from the central banks and that no difficulty was experienced. 

Mr. Chatterjee remarked that the objection was that central banks frequently 
had no men who knew anythin,~ about the work of the artisans' societies and were 
unable to control them. 

Mr. Crosthwaite replied that in the Central Pr?vinces there w_ere two or three 
directors of central banks who understood weavmg and were m charge of the 
weaving societies. 

l\lr. Chatterjee said that in the United Provinces their difficulty was that 
there were so many kinds of artisans' societies that it was difficult to have all 
of them represented on the management of the central bank. 

Mr. l\lackenna said that in :Burma they had decided to place an Indian Civili&n 
on special duty for a considerable period to investigate native industries, particularly 
with a view to ascertaining their seasonal requirements of funds and that they 
were not attempting to organize industrial societies until they had completed 
therr industrial survey. He suggested that some of the difficulties experienced in 
India might have been' obviated if they had had an industrial survey before start· 
ing industrial societies. 

Mr. Crosthwaite said that in the Central Provinces it had been proposed to 
place under the control of. the Registrar of . co-operative societies one or more 
assistants especially appointed to organize and assist industrial societies. 

The discussion then closed. 

. 
IV (2) B.-RATIO BETWEEN WORKING CAPITAL AND SHARE CAPITAL plus RESERVE 

FUND. 

Mr. Ewbank introduced this subject. He gave the instance of a society 
where the share capital plus the reserve fund amounted to Rs. 14,000, but 2! 
lakhs had been lent out in the dis~rict. Two years of famine and scarcity followed 
and the amounts due were not recovered. The depositors clamoured for their 
money and the Bank was only saved by juggling with Central Banks' funds. He 
asked if the Conference were of opinion that it would be advisable to lay down 
some relation between share capital and reserve and the amounts of loans and 
deposits. 

Mr. Mitra said he thought that the amount of working capital was 'generally 
limited to ten times the share capital and reserve. 

_ :Mr. ~anavati was o~ opinion t~at it ·'!as ~ore important to keep assets in an 
easily reahsable form agamst deposits and 1f thlS were done, the relation between 
share capital and loans did not matter. In America the percentage required was 
20 in shar~ banks, and the banks of course got interest on the amounts so held in 
easily realisable security. 

Mr. Chatterjee said that in the United Provinces the custom was to fix at 
the ~nnu~l n1ceti~g the liability for that yea~ o~ the Ba:nk, and this required the 
Reg1strar s sanction, but the custom was to linut deposits to ten times the total 
value of share capital plus reserve fund. 

• lllr. Swamikannu Pillai observed that th~ ten per cent, rule was aiso followed 
m Madras. · 

. . The .Pr~ident observed that it ap~ea_red tluzt as a general rule societies with 
l&mtte(lltabdtty other than central banks ltm~ted their working capital to 10 times the 
t"Glue o/ sltare capital plus resert·e fund. . ' 

Mr. Crosthwaite obse~ed th~t he would object to limiting the working capital 
of central ba~ks bcrause thw ercdt~ d~peru!ed_n_ot on the t'alue of their share capital 
and the rcscrtc /untl but on the unl11r11ted ltabiltty of the societies which they financed. 

This was agreed to. 
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SuBJECT V (!).-PROVINCIAL Co-OPERATIVE B\Nli:s IY Bol!BAY AND Tne C'E:-:rn.u. 
PRO\"lXCES. 

Mr. Ewbank and Mr. Crosthwaite shortly explained their working. 

The following note corn'llunicated by l\Ir. l\Ioti Cha,1d w.18 rt•eor,Je,l :-

T~at Provincial Banks, if proP?rlY carrietl on, a !Tor,] great fucilitit·~ to th«> <'<l· 
operative movement cannot be gamsaid Thore 1. • I 1110 •· 11 1 n '· · . . h p ·a . .,, ... ) l I Sill' l a Dillll\ m 
eXtSten~e m t I! res1 ency of Bombay and detailed information abont it~ workin~. 
etc., !"Ill .be "~_Velcome. So f~r as I have been able to ascertain about it., 1 tlunk its 
cons~1~utwn IS rat~er defective, becau~e societies are not given ~har1·~ 111ut cun ,::••t 
no dividends. Is 1t a purely co-operattve concern I wont! or • To 111 8111 . • • ' ' • t k • ' 1 I l (',I Til lltt•S 
1t IS a JOints oc company, a?tmg under .the name and style of a co-nprmt ive hank: 
and no perm.an.ent bene~t etther finanCial or moral can, I fear, aeerue from it to 
those ":ho!U 1t IS the obJeC~ of tho c?·?perative movement to educate nntl r1•lieve . 
.A ~rovmc1al b~nk shout~, 1~ my opmwn, be formed on the bn~is of ~han·~ sub· 
scrt?ed by regtstcred. soCI~tles alon~ and make advances only to s1wh 111wiet i1·s ns 
are 1ts shareholders, m. fair propo~tu~n to the anH?unt of. their l'apit-al. If this is 
not done, the co-operat1ve element m 1t ceases to ex1st and 1t shoultlnot Lo re"i~tereu 
as such. " 

With regard to the proposed provincial bank for the Central Pro,·inccs the 
monopoly offered to the Allahabad Bank for the supply of capital Ht1ertlS to me 
undesirable and unfair to other capitalists. Because if this Bank iR a sue<'t'sS 
money will flow from all quarters and the co-operative bank will ~l't an nmplo 
field to exercise its functions in and sel'ure the best and chca pest t.crrns. 'fu deny 
it this great advantage by tying it to the tail of one great coneern se!'m~ tf) 
me ;tnfair to the movement itself. We should court anrl stimulate <'ornpetition 
and the sooner we do away with this or any other monopJlizing restrictions, tho 
better for the aims of the movement. 

Mr. Crosthwaite contested the views put forward in the above nute nr~d 1h·nic1l 
that the Allahabad Bank had the monopoly for the supply of capital to the Central 
Province> P:rovincial Bank. 

The President said that he understood from Mr. Ewbank's ncco11nt thnt the 
greater part of the operations of the Bombay Provincial Bank were confined 
to the areas commanded by the Nira Canal and that t.hey had not hitherto l111d tho 
effect of unduly increasing the number of ordinary rural co-opem tive societies. 

Mr. Crosthwaite in reply to a query said that he did not finrl that the Pro· 
vincial Bank stifled local effort. The reason was that socictie~ coulrl get lo<·11l dPJ)f)sits 
at 6o/c whereas the Provincial Bank asked 7% and societit·~ therdoro prd1•rrerl 
to get their money locally. Central banks .gave 6'Va to depo~itors but could not 
afford to give more in order to attract deposrt~. The Provmcralllank harl op .. ned 
cash credits with the 22 existing central banks, shortly to be increased to 2:i. 
The amount of the cMh credit of each central bank was fixed on g~"n!'rul knowlcclge 
of the standin" and workin" of the central banks and was not ba~ed on sululsecu• 
rity. They p~eferred to p:'oceed on lines of indefinite general security. 

Mr.l\Iackenna rem1uked that the :IIandl!'lay Uank was practically a Provineial 
Bank but being modest in Burma they called tt only a cent raJ bank but h~ HUJ'1"'"'·"1 
that the central banks referred to by other m"mbcrs were what th••y m lurmfl 
would call district b'lnks. Every ~ociety dealing with the :\IanrJalay Ccutml 
Bank was required to take a share m tho central bank. . 

J\Ir Crosthwaite said that the individual limit of share~ in. the Ccn!ral Pr?vinr:ea 
Provin~ial bank was one lakh and there was a reserve lraLrlrty wl111:h nught h~ 
called up half at 3 mo•1ths' notice and the next haU at another three m•mlhil 

notice. 
The Rev. E. l\I. Wheeler asked whether in ~heCcntral_P~ovinces the central 

banks were first founded and then left_ to orgaruse sub-sr.>eJP.lll'i, or w}..,tlrl·r tl.e 
subordinate societies were fir:~t orgatwled and then a central Lauk form•,rl ta 
finance them! 
201H&A 
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Mr. Crosthwaite said that the subordinat~ societies were organised by members 
of the central banks with the help of the Registrar. The-cen~ral b,a,nk. was organ
ised first by the Registrar and the bank was then left to orgaruse societies. 

Messrs. Mackenna and Langley sa:i~ that in th~ Punj~b .and BurJ?a the ce!ltral 
banks did nothing in the way of orgarusmg or formmg soc~eties. Their subordinate 
societies were organised first ~~d the ce~tr!'-1 bank was httle more than co-opera
tion of the credit of the individual societies. 

l\Ir. Chatterjee said that in the United Provinces they h~d first starte~. centr~l 
banks and left them to start societies but they found ~hat m order to .ut~hse their 
sm plus funds the central b~nks '!er~ inclined to orgaruse unsound societies. The 
practice now was to orgamse soCieties first. 

Mr. l\Iitra said that in Bengal the practice at the commencement: was the same 
as in Burma, but that after the central bank had been founded, It was left to 
organise further societies. 

The discussion then closed. 

SUBJECT v (2) (t).-CENTRAL BANK ME~IBERSHIP. 

Mr. Crosth~aite stated the case.· He said, " there are two types of central banks. 
The first type is composed of individuals only. The second type is <;om posed of in
dividuals and co-operative societies admitted to membership. Which type does the 
Conference favour, and why 1" His personal view was that it was better to let 
societies be members and if it were found that the members of societies being less 
educated tended to swamp· the educated opinion on the central bank manage
ment, it was the individual societies who would lose and the risk must be taken. 

The Rev. E. l\I, Wheeler said that the Bengal opinion agreed with 1\Ir. 
Crosthwaite. · 

Mr. Chatterjee said that he found that members of societies were, as a rule, 
more truly co-operative than the members of the central banks. It was, there-
fo~e, better he thought not to have individual members. · 

Mr. l\Iackenna said that in Burma it was the practice for the greater part of 
the shares in the central banks to be held by societies. In one Bank 1 ,&00 shares 
were held by individual members and 2,700 by socfeties. · 

The view of the Oonferen~e was that membership should not be confined to in
dividuals. 

SUBJECT V (2) (ii).-SoME DIFFICULTIES IN ORGANISING CENTRAL SOCIETIES. 

l\Ir. Chatterjee introduced the subject and said :-

I should begin by stating that I refer here only to central societies in the interior 
of a district. In the United Provinces we have not yet tried to form pure· unions 
without a banking defartment as an adjunct. With the increase of work in districts 
which possess centra societies at the headquarters town, it becomes necessary to 
decentralise the duties of financing and supervision. Similarly in districts where 
wo~k .is be~g n~wl;r developed the P?licy now f~llowed,. is to start small central· 
societies w1th a. luruted area of operations and ultimately to establish a large bank 
at the district town. These small central societies are either. central banking 
unions or central banks (with a limited number of individual shareholders besides 
societies as members). Apart from the difficulty of securing suitable persons to 
form a committee the obstacles usually met with are the following:-

(a) Custod!~ of !M11ey.-.Ev~n wher~ the central society arranges for a cash 
crcd1t With the distnct bank It has occasionally, especially in the busy 
seasons, large cash balances. The chairman of the committee unless 
he is a big landholder, and other members are extremely unwiiling to 
take charge of the money for fear of loss by fire, theft or burglary. 
The Local Government g~n~rally permits a safe to be kept at a sub
treasury, but central soCieties are now beinO' established in many 
places where there is no sub-treasury. The Lora! Government docs 
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not approve of saf~s being kept in police stations. .\rtnall0.<.q hy 
fire and theft has a1ready occurred in a few instances. The sorictil'S, 
as a rule, cannot afford an armed guard. 

Cb) RemiTian~M.-Some of ~hes~ s<!Cieties are situuted twenty to t hirtv 

R
m es. by ro .. d from the diStnct town or. the nea<.cst railway 8t 11 tiln~. 

em1ttances t~rough the treasury n1e mconvemcnt and take time. 
'I he post office IS d1btory as" ell as expensive. We find the members 
very reluctant to canJ.lHge sums ol mo11ey to and from the di.;hict 
t?wn· They are afr~1d of theft on the wav, spcci.llly .;s the tran.<;lC· 
t10.11s of a co-operative bank o;;e done openly and cvrrvonc in the 
neighbourhood gets t.o know when moiiey is likely to be tru 11smittl'd. 
Moreover, these remittallces generally take place in the busic~t ngri-

. cultural seasons . and members can ill spare the time. Sa bried 
clerks an~ super~ors cannot be er.trusted with the work because as 
a !uletherr secur1hes ar': sm .. ll. If a la!ge security is demanded it is 
difficult to get ':'- m_an With proper qualifications on .1 moderate salary. 

(c) Rate of interes~.-. The disbict bank cannot yet afford to lend to small 
cen~ral soCieties at r;:.tes lower than 9 or 10 per cent. The rural· 
society c .. nnot !lfford to p .. y more than 12 per cent. 'l'he intermedi
ate central s_ociety h .. s theref~re a margin of only 2 or 3 per cent. 
Even where 1t has a ?ash cred1~ an? does not suffer from idle money, 
the sm~ll central soCiety finds 1t ~ifficult to keep a s;;laricd staff and 
also b~Ild up a ~cs~v~ fund of .1ts <?wu. ExpCiienrc tells us that 
a siklaned staff IS rnd1spensab le specrally at the bc0inning while an 
adequr. te reserve fund is equally import ant. ' 

A solution of difficulties (a) and (c) will be the formation of uniolJS without 
a banking department, but the problem of remittances will then be even more 
acute. Moreover, the district bank may not e.ccept the recommendatiollll of a 
union unless the latter has a financial status. 

B. Radha Mohan added two other difficulties. He said that in central 
banks there were good men but not in village banks where the education was less 
advanced, but the security of the former was limited, whereas in the latter case it 
was unlimited. It was therefore a disadvantage to central banks. In certain 
districts he said there are central banks in parts of districts which have a district 
bank for the whole district above them and village banks below th<'m. 'fhe difli
culty as regards the rate of interest to be paid was then intensified. In other 

·districts. there were district banks only and no intermediate central banks. 

Mr. Chatterjee explained that the central banks in the United Provinces were 
really central banking unions. He said that it was n!'ccssary to Lave the 
intermediate link of these central banking unions between the district Lanks and 
the vill&ge banks. He found that branches were not s~tisfactory because they did 
not realise their responsibility and were apt to restnct thecentral management 
and in other cases a powerful branch swamped the central manageDient. 

'Mr. :r.Iitra said he thought that it would be better to have unions on the Durma 
model and added that Bengal was starting them. • 

Mr. 1\lackenna in reply to a query said that the liability of unions was limited. 

Mr. Ewbank mentioned that in Dombay Governnient had secured a con· 
cession whereby Government refunded to societies three-fourths of the cvst of 
remittal of money by postal orders. 

The President remarked that the question of remittances would Lc disrm.-.cd 
later and that no general rule seemed poRsiJ,Je as rrgards the rate of iJ,It rc~t. 
There remained the difficulty about the cust~y·of mon~y, a~d l;c a~kcd if the 
same difficulty was experienced elsewhere as 10 the Uruted I rovmccs. 

The Rev. E. M. Wheeler. said that it was better not to h:mi n central Lank 
. situated in a place where there was no treasury. 



Mr. Mackenna said that a safe was the only alternative. 

)lr. Mitra said that one ce~tral ~a~ in Bengal mai~tained ~n armed ~ard, 
and J\ir. Langley str.ted that in certam cJicumstances .Po~1ce stat10n.s were m the 
Punjab &llowed to ~ake custody of the balances of sometle>. 

The opinion of the Conference was that societies must .make their own arrange
ments for CUitody of money. -

V (2} (ii~).-LIMITA'rl?N OF DIVIDENDS. 

The subject of the limitation of dividends in the case of central banks and 
other share societies was introduced by Mr. Chatterjee. He said:-

In the United Provinces it is at present the practice to limit the rate of divi
dend by a bye-law of the society. The question is whether this should be done by 
a rule of the Local Government under clause (r) of section 43 (2} of the Act. Co
operators are agreed that in all societies the aim should be to keep the dividend 
as low as possible in .order that the reserve fund may be strength~ned and the 
service to the borroWing member may be made cheaper. There IS the further 
danger to be guarded against, where divrdends are not limited, that the share hold
ers out of a. desire for enhanced profits may invest a larger sum in loans than 
is necessary. Such a course will be seriously detrimeiJ.talto the true interests of 
the borrowers. So far as rural societies (with share capital) are concerned there 
is practically nothing to be said ou the other side, and I think it is very desirable 
that the maximum rate of dividend should from time to time be fixed by a rule 
of the Local Government. With regard to central or urban societies the· ques· 
tion is a little more difficult. In urban societies vdth unli 11ited liability there is 
undoubtedly considerable risk, especially at the beginning as members have not 
such an intirr:ate knowledge of each other as in a village. In central societies 
(which lend only to registered societies) we have in many cases some individual 
members besides the co~ponent so.cie~i~s. The pn?sperity of the central society 
depends on the prosper1ty of the Ind1vrdual societies. It may be argue!i that as 
the bulk of the dividend will go to the individual societies there is no ·necessity 
to limit the dividend. But it may happen that some of the component societiea 
are badly managed and fail. In such a contingency it is very necessary that the 
central society should be ab~e to meet losses from its accumulated reserve fund. 
Where there is a fairly large number of individual members a spitit of commercial· 
ism sooner or later makes its appearance ; it becomes difficult to check un-co· 
operative practices like the transfer of shares at a premium.· If the maximum 
!ate be ~ed ~mly by a bye-law o! the socie~y, .t~e!e is· ~lways a tendency to raise 
It, e~pec:Ia!ly if ~he resel've fund Is ~eclared mdlV?Jllble e1ther by rule or by bye·l~w. 
I thmk It ~ desrrable that th? ~egiStrar should If1terfere as little as possible w1th 
well e~~abhshed central societies wh~? the d1rE7t~rs are men of position and 
educnhou. I r.m t.herefm:e of the. opunon that It IS better in the case of such 
~ocietics aloo to limit the maximum rate of . dividend by a Government rule. 

Mr. Mitra said that in Bengal dividends were limitep by the rules. 

Mr. Crosthwaite asked why they should not be limited in the bye-laws. 

Mr. Chatterjee sa.id he thought it was better to have a rule laid down by the 
Local ~ovemment for all central banks because in the case of powerful central 
banks It was not always easy to persuade the management to adopt a limit. 

The opinion of the Conference was that d1t·idends should be limited by rule of the 
Local Government, as the hands of the Registrar were thereby strengthened. 

V (3). LrABIUTY OF UNIONS. 

Mr. ~an_g~ey introduced !he subject and asked, " Is it necessary or desirable 
that the liab1hty of members In the case of unions should be limited 1 " 

.The President remarked that the provision in the Act was put in at the sua· 
;:eshou of a \\·ell-known. Europenn authority who declared that unlimited liability 
m such cases was ' \IIlthinkable '. . 

' 



Th~ Rev. E. !~!._Wheeler remarked that a village society w;\g not rompuabll3 
to a ':mon. ~n a soc1ety the ~embers knew one another, but thl! same not w.u tho 
case U: a umon where one Village collectively did not know all the other vill.l"c3 collectively. o 

l\Ir. Langley s.ai~ that if ~he members of a union did not know a vill,1, 0 they 
would not accept 1t m the umon. o 

Mr. Mitra. said he thought it was unsafe to have unions with unlimited liability 
because one Village could not control another, and even if they thought they couhl, 
t~ey should b~ protected from the results of their ignorance and that the provi
SIOn of the Bill was very sound. 

Mr. Swamikannu Pillai said that when he took over charge of the rc"istnrship 
h~ .found three unions wi~h unlimi~e~ liability and he was very glad ~f tl;e pro• 
Vision of the new Act which made 1t illegal. He pointed out that the cmht of 
the central bank was based on the unlimited liability of the societies which made 
up the . central bank. · 

Mr. Crosthwaite said that he had had to wind up 4 such societies bccaus() 
when they realised the effect of joint 11nlimited security they were no lon "er 
agreeable to accept it. 

0 

The Rev. E. M. Wheeler thought that it would be impossible to get people to 
join if the liability of the central bank was to be unlimited. 

Mr. Lan~ley pointed out that in the Punjab there were 14 such central societies 
with 500 soc1eties under them. 

Mr. Mackenna said that the unions in Burma were merely inspecting agencies, 
the liability of an affiliated ·.mit bein~ limited at any time to the extent of a sum 
equal to, but not exceeding, the maXliilum amount of loans from non-members 
that it has held during the year immediately preceding that time. 

The President explai!le~ tha~ the ~llll:jab qov~~nment had issued a notifica
tion allowincr central soCieties w1th unhm1ted hab1hty, that tho Government of 
India had asked for the reason for this and that the P.mj.\b Go,·errrn.ent in reply 
had suggested that the matter should be laid before this Conference. 

The opinion a/ the Conference was that the liability of members o/ unions should be 
· limited. 

VI.-REMITTANCE TRANSFER RECEIPTS. 

The Pr~sident in introducing Subject VI sai~ ~he mattrr was a sma)l one, 
but Government were desirous of restricting to a mmlll1~ the use of Uem1ttanco 
Transfer Receipts and desir<:d. to ~sc~rtain whether 1t :would be nccc:;.~ary 
to continue them for co-operat1ve soc1et1Cs. The first questiOn was whether ,thll 
system should be continued at all. 

iir: Mitra said that they were not U3cd in Benga.l. All transmission of money 
was by postal order. . . 

Messrs. !lhckenna and Crosthwaite said that they coulJ. not poiilbly do with· 
out the concession: Mr. Crosthwaite added that cases ex1stcd where thcro w;n 
a sub-treasury but no post office. · · 
• Mr. Ewbank 'said that central banks could do without the concession, but that 
it was necessary for village banks and meful for all. . 

Mr. lllackenna said that he would like Remittance Tr.msfcr RccCJptl extend
ed to sub-treasuries. 

lllr. Ewbank s~id that he bclievei that Remittance Tun>fcr Hcccipts coulJ 
be cOllverted into cash order~ in the treasury of payment. 

' 
The Conference uere atrow;ly o/ opinion that tl.e concession 1lwuLl be mainlaillf:d. 

201R&.\ 
' 
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· The President said that the s~cond m~t~er was. ~hether the min!~um should 

b · d f I' 1~0 toRs GOO The mnumum lumt of 150 was ongmally fixed c raL~e rom ,s. o · · h l" · f 1 d 
when the maximum limit for postal order? was 150. T e Imit or J?O~ta or ?rs. had 
now been raised to GOO, and the questwn was whether the mimmum limit of 
Remittance Transfer Receipts should now be altered from 150 to 600. 

The meeting agreed to the raising of the limit. 
The President then asked whether the system was required in the case also 

of non-credit societies. 
Mr Chatterjee thouO"ht it ouO"ht to be extended, and said that urban societies 

in parti.cular were freque~tly no l~ss poor than rural societies, and that non-credit 
societies were mostly poor. 

Mr. Swamikannu Pillai said that owing to an .oversight. all societies in Madras 
already enjoyed the concession, and when he re~thzed ~hat 1t really extended only 
to non-credit societies he had naturally taken no actwn. 

It was decided that although the concession might not be requir~d ~n the case of 
all non-credit societies th!A'e were still a large num'Jer of poor soc~et~es of that class 
which did require it. · 

SECOND DAY. 

The Conference reopeued at 10-30 on the morning of the 30th October 1912. 

The President read a letter from Sir James Wilson, K.C.S.I., I.C.S., in which 
he ref<Jrred to the practice in Germany of placing in the houses of members ~aving 
boxes into which they could drop odd coins but which could not be opened Without 
the fact being evident thus forcing the saver to confess to himself and the secretary 
of the society that he had yielded to temptation. The custom when the box 
was full, was to take it to the secretary of the society who opened it and credited 
the member in the books of the society with the amount saved, and then reclose~ 
the box by a mechanical device. If the boxes were ordered in sufficient quanti· 
ties they cost about 2ld. each. 

The President then asked 1\fr. Langley to read a letter which had been for
warded from l\Ir. Kirkpatrick of Messrs. Bird & Co. in Calcutta. The letter was 
received with general approval and bro1,1ght on to the proceedings. 

LeUer from Mr. lV. Kirkpatrick, dated 16th October 1912. 

I notice one of the papers on your progr~mme is on '' The difficulty of limit· 
iiig the ratio between the total working capital and the share capital plus reserve 
fund. " I am ext~emelYr interested in this co-operative credit societies movement 
and would much hke to see what your Conference have to say on the above paper. 
I started an'' office '' society for our clerical (Indian) staff 3 to 4 years ago. We have 
~bo~~ 200 members-. a;ll the capital (Rs. 6,000} subscribed for by members-:-and ~y 
1dcn 1_s to go on bUildmg up a reserve fund without any reference to any ratw.s, 
the b1gger I can make the reserve fund the better. I maintain a reserve fund m 
n co-operative credit society can never be infl.ated-but there is 11- question which 
so,lo~g as we h~ve Government control might usefully be made a sort of general 
prmciple, or gmde for model rules, I refer to the utilisation of reserve funds and 
It i~ he;e where n question of ratio comes in, and what if any proportion of a 
society s re>crve ·fund should be separately invested. Mr. Buchan, lately 
8~ ~ ¥<>•gal Proviudal Co-operative Crodit Registrar, Bengal, used to say that '' when 

Soc•ot>oo Con!eronco, the profits of a society became large enough 
to perform the functions of a reserve fund it should certainly be invested.'' 
I hold that the functions of n reserve fund start from the t•ery clay the first 
compulsory 2.j per cent. of profits is credited to reserve fund account--it is in fact 
part of the working capi~al ~nd .as your reserve fund i.ncreases your liquid finance 
l~cr~~s~s. ?I_Iy ow~1 opuuon rs that an amount equal4 at least to 5 p~r ce~t. of the 
"ork!DP caprtal m1ght be-should be-kept sepamte and iavested m gilt-edged 
securities. 
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This by way of an" earnest " showing recognition of Government control if 
for no otlier pu!Pose I The rest of your reserve fund wottld _,..., · · d 1 rt f ur k 't L I · . . .. ,. .. nut 111 an oe J"' o yo "f'Or mg cap1 a t may very easily 111 course of tirne (as is the case 
m ~ny lead~g b.~s I) exceed the amount of the share capit4 J. M com ult~~o; 
6D(o. ';UV~ted lll liqutd app~oved securities would not preclude a !ociet p !rm~ 
utillSlng 1t~ surpl~ funds m m!estments outside its ordinary loans to me1~bcr&
although m th~ case ~ think there would need to be an approvod li>~t of in· 
vestments. While these mvestme~ta would not be earmarked 88 "reserve fund " 
they wo!'fd aotuall;r be .part of 1t and always be available to meet ant "llpt'Cial 
demand. I m~nt1on th18 because at the last Provincial Conference here l\Ir. J. A. 
Stev~, as Prmd~nt of the Custom House employees' co-operative society, 
enqmred whether 1t would not be .neo~ssary .~o place ~ome limit on the growth of 
~e reserve fun~. He thought 1f hts soctety oontmued at its present rate it 
would soon accumulate a large reserve fund and he saw no reason why it 
sh?uld be_ compel!e~ to place 25% of its profits to reaerve fund. I mention 
thl8 to aliow there 18 some .want of appreciation of this Government regulation 
~ting upo~ 25% of profits being "reserved ••. I cannot too strongly support 
this regulatiOn, the. whole future and structure particularly of urban co-opera· 
tive credit aocieties depends on Gov~rnment keeping a very close watch (a) on 
;eserve fund,, (b) ~ th~ nature of mves~m~~ (if any): Som~ of the aooietiea 
m the lar~er c1t1es 1n Indta by reason of the1r bemg asso01ated w1th businessmen 
will reqUite some fi.nnn888 and tact in r.reventing them losing the altruistic idea 
altogether ; this is what may happen if the " 25 per eent. regulation ia relaxea 
or modified in any way. A8 to the question of the finalit,r of the growth of a 
reserve fund and the proportion it ought to bear to.workmg capital. I am of 
opinion there should ordina:L be no finality. When in the opirudn of membera 
tlie reserve fund becomes · ted, in other words, produces a aort of financial 
surfeit in the aociety's • cash poeition' then with the aanction of Government it 

, ~ht be made pOBSible to a1low of a distribution of bonus aharea. But ex• 
penence and the exercise of very ordina7 financial foresight will enable a aooiotl 
to easily keep ita finanoea in relation to 1ta inflated reserve fund within bounda 
by manr simple II devices." The rate of interest on loana might be reduced or 

.. there might even be remission~ of interest and ao on, in fact there ia no lilllit to the 
· advantages likely to accrue from an "lnfla.ted. " .reserve fund, and conaequent 

surfeit of funds.· The automatic building up of thil reserve atrikes me aa being 
the very basis and root of the co-operative credit aooieties movement from and 
.out of which " grows the tree which beara the fruit." 

The President then referred to Subject II and the Resolution thereon taken 
in the first day's proceedings to the effect that the Conference of Registrars ahould 
be held shortly after Christmaa. He said that he had BinC:O heard that th! majority 
of Registrars would be unable to come to the Conference if held at \hat t~e. 

. M. Fuzlul Huq said that non·officiaJa would not be abl~ to leave in t~e middle 

. of the cold weather, and remarked that a date about ,the middle of the PuJaa would 
suit them better. · 

Mr.· Crosthwaite remarked that it would be very inconvenient for the Central 
Provinces. 

Mr. Maokenna said that no Burma man would be able to come if the Confer
~nce was held just after Christmaa. 

The matter being put to the vote, a. Registrars ~ere in fav~ of a da~e in 
October and 4 were in favour of the date JUSt after ChrJBtmaa, and Jt wu decided 
that tM Conference 1'/wt.dd be Mid in ~. · 

The matter of the date by which figure& should be 118nt in to the Government 
of India was also further diacuaaed • 

. . Mr. Chatterjee objected to the 1st of Octo!J:er aa ~he ~perative year io the 
United Provinoea ended ov the 30th June, and it wu UDpoulbe to get figurea br 
let October. . 

Mr. Langley remarked that they were in the aame pcllition in the Punjab, but 
lle had been able to set his figures in Septe.mber. . 
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After further discussion it was decided that the figures should be supplied to 
tfie Government of India by 1st October bu_t that a cop!) of the full ~·eport was not 
required at this date or otherwise than tn the . ordmary course. All that ~as 
necessary was an advance copy of the figures, and tt was not necessary to have aud,.ted 
figures 0 ,' even corrected proofs. It was of more importance to the Government of India 
to have early figures which could be corrected later than to have more correct figures 
at a later date. 

VII.-LIQUIDATION OF SociETIES. 

Mr. Hammond presented the following paper on summary procedure for the 
liquidation of societies by the Registrar:-

The idea of oqviating recourse to the civil. courts is not .new. I_t was. s~ggested 
bv :rtlr. Gokhale in 1903 when the Act creatmg co-operat1ve credit .soCletles was 
introduced. Sir Denzil lbbetson declined to countenance any spec1al procedure 
for the recovery of monies due to a society. He said :-

"In the second place it has been suggested that a summary procedure for 
. the recovery of debts should be placed at the disposal of these societies. 

It is true that recovery of debt by civil suit is a tedious process, and 
that a society of the sort we are considering is perhaps the least fitted 
of all agencies to conduct such a suit. But it is a serious matter to. 
place our executive machinery at the disposal of a private creditor .. 
And above all, such artificial assistance would discourage the exercise 
of that vigilance "and caution upon which these societies should 
depend for their security. With the local knowledge which will be 
at their command, they should, if they conduct their affairs· 
prudently hardly ever need to have recourse to a court. Their 
strength should be in that knowledge and not in any special process 
of recovery." · · 

2. Since then the same question has· again and again been raised at differ-
ent conferences. I quote two or three instances :- . . 

A.-At the second conference of Registrars, held in Calcutta in 1907 the Bom· 
b~y:Registra~ 11;r. Campbell's _note on the subject (Appendix 4, pages 26-' 31) dealt 
w1th the prmClples underlymg the grant of special procedure. The Registrars 
of Bengal, Eastern Bengal, and Madras opposed the proposal because-

(t) experience had not shown it to be necessary i 
(ii) it was ~eared that it would lead _to less care in management and less 

scrutmy of the purposes for wh1ch money was lent. · 
. The Registrars of Bombay! the.United Provinces, the Punjab, and Coorg were 
m favour.of the proposal' as bemg likely to- · 

(i) deter possible defaulters ; 
(ii) obviate civil litigation ; . 
(tii) improve the credit of rural societies . 

. Special proce~ure had been in force in the United Provinces without dele· 
ter10us eff~ct: This confere~ce recorded no definite finding on the subject. 

B.-;-81milarly at the third conference (held at Simla in 1908) the Committee 
could not come to any agreement on the question ~Ir F tl · li d t dif h · · · . · "' · reemau e was me ne 

of mo y lS opm10n exp~essed m !he previous year and wait for the experience 
o one or two years to dec1de the pomt. 

The .representatives of the Central Provinces Bencral (2) dE t B 1 
were ~gamst the proposal, while those of Coorg, B~mbay"(2) AJ'maner ads etrnh p eneab 
were m favour. ' 'an e llnJB 

It is of interest to note that lllr. De (Eastern Ben al d · . 
that the summary procedure provided by the Public D g ads Assam) consl~ered 
not su~umary at all,' while recourse to the ordina e~n Reco~ery: Act was 
efficac10us and more expeditious." ry Clvil courts was equally 

C.~.\t the fifth conference held at Allahabad · 
changed this view, while the Re()'istrar of the PunJ'abml\Ir19lLI l\Irl. De di~add apparldently, 

" , • ang ey, not ho the 
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views of~ predecess?r l\lr: Wilberforce. The Hon'ble Mr. Maclagnn, the President, 
in su~mg up the dlSClLS;'Hon held that the majority of provinces did not require 
a specml procedure. If giVen to co-operative societies 1't m1'ght be d1'ffi ult to f 
't t th bod' · 11 h ' · · c rc uae 1 o o er 1es espec1a y ot er mdlVlduals. This objection had been foreseen 
annfd answered by Mr. Campbell (paragraph 12, page 28 of proceedings of the second 
.co erence). 

D.-Similarly ~t Provincial Confe~ences the q_uestion has been often discusscJ., 
In Bengal non-officials have been practically unanunous in qsking for a special pro
cedure for the !ecovery of ~~ due to a society, while the officia1s have deprecat· 
ed the concession of the priVIlege on tho grounds that-

(~) i~ militated· against the idea of co-operation; 
(u) 1t was feared that Government interference would tend to "officialist 

the movement," and make societies depend uthcr on Government 
as a collecting agency than on their own efforts. 

3 .. I shoul~ hav~ hesitated (after only six months' experience as a Tiegistmr) 
once more to raiSe thiS much debated problem, were it nbt for the fact thnt !luring 

, these six months I have had an illuminating example of the necJ for rome means 
ofrecovery other than ~hat aff?r~ed by Act II of 1912, which appears to contemplate 
a summary procedure m the Civil court. I have also seen the beneficent resulta 
that attend a judicious use of the certificate procedure. 

The Sub-Committee appointed in Bengal to consider the draft of Act II of 
19~2~ in dealing with clause 36, sub-clause 2 (a) and (b), reported that in their 
oplnlon-

" these sub·clauses ought to be so worded as to make it clear that the 
liqu~dat:or can pass orders of executioD: under su~-clauso (li) for the 
realisatiOn of debts due by members e1ther ns prmcipals or sureties 
and also of the additional contribution they hnve to make to meet 
the liabilities of the society, nnd that it is only ngainst outsiders 
that he has to institute suits. This would be to tho advantage of 
all concerned, and seems to be the intention of tho legislature: but 
the clauses are capable of a different interpretation." 

The President of the Provincial Conference agreed with the Sub·Committee 
that the intention of the legislature was that debts due by members should be 
realised in the same manner as additional contributions, and thnt suits wero con· 
templated only against outsiders. The Conference endorsed the Sub-Committeo'a 
r~port. . 

4. In 1907, just about the time that l\Ir. Gourlay stntcd that "his experience 
showed that up to the present no special procedure had been found necessary in 
Bengal, and that the introduction of such a procedure would lead to less care in 
the management and less scrutiny of the purposes for which money was lent," 
some 100 societies were s~ted !n the district of Haz~ribngh at a lllace ~ailed Chi tar· 
pur. The honorary organlSer diSplayed more enthusiasm than discretion, nnd some 
50,000 rupees were given out. It was decide~ th:ee :years later that all these socio· 
ties should be closed, and the final stages of liqwdat10n have been left to one. The 
matter has been fully reported in the annual reports of Bengal, and I only allude 
to it here, not to displiJ.Y the wisdom that follows the event, but to demonstrate 
certain practical difficulties that occurred. 

Amonast the members of these societies there were many recalcitrant payers, 
The assist;nce of the D.eputy Commissioner w~s sought, and such m?ral encourage· 
ment as he could give m the shape of persuading reluctant debtors mto the path ot 
honestywas~ven. In this district! maymentionland cannot beattachcJ.and aold 
for debt. EIIUgration occurs on a considerable scale to Burma and the Assam tea 
gardens. l\Ir. Lister, the Deputy Co~sioner, jointed out that ~t put hi'? in 
a false position to order any payment which he coul not enforce, and It was dec1ded 
to resort to the alleged snmmary procedure P.rovided by t~e _am.cnd~ Act in 

· section 42. Two societies had already been notified as bemg m liqwdatJon under 
that section, and the nam~s ?f twenty·t~ce more were ga~etted. Then our ,lcj;al 
difficulties began. The liqwdatc?r, appomted by the Reg:strar, w1u of op1n1on 
that he could write a decree agamst a n:ember ~f t~e soc1ety ,lor tho a~ount 
he had receiv~ as a loan, and also for his contnbution towards _other Wl!ealisable 
20lR.tA. 
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debts due to the society.. This view was disputed in_ t~e law c~urM,_ a:nd I referred 
the matter to the Legal Remembrancer, whose opm10n I gtve m · extenso. h 
illustrates the need, urged by the Bel!-gal Conferenc~ of 1911, for· a more precise 
conveyance of the intention of the leg15lature regarding the procedure to be fol· 
lowed in liquidation :- . 

"I do not think section 24 of Act X of 1904 differs materially from S"ection 
42 of Act II of 1912, and in my opinion it is not competent for 
the liquidator to make a decree under section 42 (2) (b) for loans 
given to a member. Such dues do not, in my opinion, come within 
the purview of ' contributions, ' which. seems to apply ·to duea 
covered by sections 12, 24 and connected sect~ons," 

IS. This bei~ the view of the Legal U.emembrancer it was considered uselea5 
to contest the pomt before the learned Munsiff and the contemplated liquidation 
J,>roceedings have, therefore, been abandoned. Nor is this all. In two cases previously 
Instituted decrees passed by the liquidator were accepted unchallenged by the 
Munsifi and admitted for execution. The execution proceedings with the delays 
caused by contested claim cases, the difficulty even when the various clai:lllS 
advanced had been defeated of realising money' by sale of effects, afforded an 
excellent object-lesson of the problem raised by Mr. Campbell in paragraph: 
7 of his note to which I have already referred:-

7. But who I ask is to be the champion of an experimental society to faco 
the bup:bear of civil proceedings as they now are: and weary himself 
physically and mentally, spend and be spent, in trying to 'bring 
a traitor to justice; not c1iminal justice unfortunately, but civil; with 
the bare possibility that the society will not lose on the whole pro
ceedings ? This is to recompense the altruistic individual for all 
his trouble". , 

Even if the view .of our Legal Remembrancer is, as I venture to believe it is, 
wrong, the task of the ttmateur liquid.:. tor is extremely difficult, when he becomes 
involved in civil court procedure. 

6. It !ll~Y be of interest !f. I_ give t}le figures of the cost incurred in the case <rf one 
o! the societles where the liqwdator s decree had been accepted and put in execu
'JIOn:-

Rs. A. P. 
(1) Coosts legally chargeable .. .. 27 9 6 
(2) Pleader's fees .. 3.2' 0 ()' 
(3) Cost of t_a.king witnesses on four dates fixed for bearing of · 

claliii cases. · 
76 8 3 

(4) Illegal costs charged by suitors and peons .. 13 11 6 
(5) Contingent _costs of carrying attached movtable proper~i-es 4 8 0 of the Judgment-debtor to Hazaribagh. · 

.... 
·l 

By sale of all S.D.'s moveable properties 
154 5 3 .. .. 70 0 0 

Net loss debited to' Reserve F~nd_: of SocietY: .. •• 84 5 3 

7. Nor is it sufficient, I think, to say that thlse eri h · 
to emphasize the need for care in theselectionof mem~rshlnce d. oh!d ?nlr se~e
of loans If an eminent expert like Mr: G 1 Pan t distr1. butwn . . . our ay can be de . ed b h 
berant enthuSiasm of an inexpert honorary organiser th celv Y t e exu-
will happen again. At least it may be ur ed that e same may a~ pr&ba_bly 
or mitigate the difficulties that attend liq~dation a{'f step_g t~at !IDg~t 0>bv1ate 
plated by the Act, P.nd all societies cannot be succes smce ~wdatron lS conte~
theor~tically they depart from the highest co-onera~f_ul) ~~0 ; be ta~en ~v:en If 
a soc1cty should ensure not only expert su erv~. Ive I ea : Reg1strat10n of 
facili~a~e ~he rccov~ry of due3• It should lve t:on a.nd audit b~t should. also 
from w1thm the soc1ety a class deserving of assurance to possible depositora
fin:mcicrs that they will in the case of a re~i:? e;con:agement, and to outside 
of Government, in the sh~pe of the Registr ehe S~Iety, have the assistance 
l.nd if there is need to wind- up the society, ait wsli. oulredglStered the society, when 

0 not be left t& them tg sue 
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individual lnelnbers o! the societv nor sho11ld it be left to an am teu J' • • t 
to attempt tor th t f " il a r tcplln:. or . ed un e gamu o o1v com·t cases, a course difficult cnou<>h for tho 
exper1enc money-lender. o 

8. What t~en can Government do towards giving this needful assurance 
towards removmg the practical difficulties that do exist t ' 

My sug~estion based ~nan intimate experience of the Public Demands nc
covery Act lS th.at the RegiStrar and the Regtstrar only should be rmpowrrd by 
law, when a soCiety has ~~t;n declare~ to be under liquidation undrr section -12 of 
Ac~ II of 191~, to reqmstt~on a certificate from the Collector of tho district in 
wh1ch the soc1ety was regiStered. 

9. It will be noticed that my proposal i~ much more limited than those hithrr· 
to put forward. T~e requisition of a certificate is limited first to tho Hrgistmr 
and secondly ~o soctetie~ m_liquidation. ~h~s no power other than that obtain:\ble 
under ~he or~m~ry law lS gtven to the offi.cuJ.ls of the society, and certainly not to 
!J.nY pnvate mdlVldual w~o ~ad fi.ru;.nced the society. The extraordinary proct'duro 
lS reserved for th~se _societies wh1~h had been proved failures, which had fallen 
shor~ of co-operative Ideals. Experience has shewn that the Jlroccdurc at prcsl'nt 
p~ov1dei does not meet. the difficulties of liquidation by an amateur. It is of 
unportance that societies which are advertised failures should be wounJ up ns 
quickly as possible, that dishonest members should be prevented, a~ far as may bo 
possible, f,·om taking advantage of the unlimited liability of the other mcml1crs 
that those who by their default haye closed the society should bo made a~ 
example unto others. These objects cr.nnot be etiected in the civil courts, which 
afford the dishonest debtor far more scope for dishonest ingenuity than ho can 
hope to get from the certificate procedure. 

10. Nor can this fairly be regarded as likely to officialise the monm<'nt. That 
every district of¥cer should take an interest in the co-operctive sorirtit's in his 
district is a recognised fact. He is also the proper persof\ to assigt the Ht•gi~· 
trar inclosing any abortive efforts. Nocettificatewould be carried witlv>Ut n•·•·dful 
preliminary investigation, and all chances of an indiscriminate usc of the ccrtifil':1to 
procedure as an easy method of the collection of the regular dues of a society 
are removed. 

11. It remains for me to deal with the probable objections that may bo 
raised. 

First, I would point out that we do not place our executive machinery at tho 
disposal of a private creditor. The Registrar and he alone can invite the usc of 
the ocertificate procedure. 

Secondly, while the fact th~t i~ a certain eve~tuality such procedure may 
be adopted, may give p~ospecttye mvestors a modtfied_guarant~o o! safet,r, tl~e 
proposed use of the certificate lS not on a scale suffictent to Impair cnutwn m 
management. On the contrary, I thi~k that the ca~eless. or. ?i;hon~st Sirpan_ch 
will realise that the failure of the soc1ety to meet 1ts haL1ht1e~ Will cause btm 
direct and immediate trouble, and that he himself may be the victim of, Lut 
cannot victimise others by the artificial assistance given by law. 

Thirdly, this procedure, &8 Ihave already P~!nted out, would be quicker than 
the ordinary civil court procedure. I do not thin~ the statement ~ade ~y :.lr. 
De that the procedure is neither summary nor eftcchve would carry wetght With any 
one who has had the experience. of taking an c3ta~ under the Court of Wards. 
The debts due to the estate prenous to the ~umptton of charge ha_vo to be col· 
lected by suit in the civil courts. Claims a_nSing ~ftcr the a~sumptwn of char~;o 
are collected by certificates. The contrast m efficiency between the two methods 
of collection I have always found ~o be very marked. 

1 give a statement shewing the realisation of taccavi loans in a d_U;trict that 
I held. These loans had to be given out in. a hurry •. They were g1Ven on tho 
joint and several security of a~ the villager:' tn ca~h t"illige, and to that. extent 
are analogous to loans given to a co-operative society. 
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--Amount Amount Balance Number of Amounlro. llalance 
Tot&!. collected in on 31st certificates - on '31st advanced in 

1908-09. March 1909. issued, 
covered Undtt 

March 1908. 1908-09. certificalo, 

-
Ra. Ra. Ra. Ra. Ra. P.o. 

Landlmpt. 21,249 2,24,356 2,45,605 4,435 2,41,170 .. .. 
1,78,443 9,01,292 10,79,735 28,393 10,51,342 70 1,191 I-ii~ .. 

Ba,ln.nce Amount Amount Balance 
Number of Amonnt collected on 31st on 31st advanced TotaL certificates. recovered, - March 1910, March 1009. in 1909-10. in 1909-10. 

Rs. Ra. Ra. Ra. Ra. P.o. 

:Land lmpt. 2,41,170 80,625 3,21,795 48,959 2,72,836 2 133 

10,51,342 9,53,043 20,04,385 6,63,439 13,40,946 93 11,402 Agri. .. 
Bnlanco Amount Amount llalance Number 

Amount - on 31st a.dvtl.ncecl TotaL collected on 31st of 
recovered. 

March 1910. in 1910-11. in 1910-11. :March 1911. certificates, 

Ra. Ra. Ra. Ra. Ra. - Ra. 

I.and lmpt. 2,72,830 5,000 2,77,836 63,071 2,14,765 79 2,195 

.Agri. .. 13,40,946 .. 13,40,946 6,35,864 7,05,082 80 2,007 

Bal~nce Amount Amount Number Amount on 3h.t advanced TotaL collected BaLmce. of recovered. -
in 1911-12. certificates. March 1911. in 1911-12. 

Rs. Ra. Ra. Rs. Rs. 114 

U.nd Imp!. 2,14,765 600 2,15,365 50,394 1,64,971 .. 
Agrl. .. 7.0~,082 .. 7,05,082 5,32,463 1,72,619 20 

Had we been compelled to resort to the Civil Courts for collection I have 
no hesitation in saying that a good third of the amount advanced would now be 
outstanding. The certificate procedure was used as sparingly as possible as an 
object-lesson to prove that those who could pay must pay. In very few cases 
was it necessary to touch the land of the debtors. 

A fourth objection is that in no other country has it been found necessary to 
introduce any specialllrocedure or extraneous assistance of a kind other than 
that afiorded tu any pr1vate creditor. 

We have, as Mr. Campbell explained, to deal with facts, not theoriE)s. India is 
not Germany, and I doubt whether in the latter country one {:ould discover 
a counterpart of the learned Munsiff or whether the delays now inseparable in this 
country from civil court procedure would be tolerated in Germany. 

Lastly, there is the objection noticed by the President at the last conference 
that it is 'undesirable to create a precedent. But in Bihar this precedent already 
exists. The Bengal Tenancy Act recognises the collection by certificate procedure 
of certain landlord's rents and· cesses. When there has been a settlement and 
record-of-rights prepared, and where the landlord's books are kept in conformity 
with the directions J$iven in the Tenancy Act, Government will collect his rent in 
the same manner as if it were a. public demand. Surely if this can be done for the 
honest landlord, there can be little objection to extending the same principle to 
societies in the welfare of.which Government is keenly interested, in order to pro
tect the honest from the diShonest and guard against prolonging accredited failures. 

12. ~he trouble that has attended the obsequity of 117 societies in Chit~rpur 
h11s convmced not only myself but also the local officers that had it been possible 

.. 
2,329 

' 
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to· ~Jse. the certificate procedure at once the . . . 
societJes were hopt·less and unworl·ab] •11 moment It "n~ l1J>cnv,'r"'l that t J,., 
in half the time with half th ' e,fhle ll\OIH'Y due wnu],J han• bt't'll T•'•'<'\'<-rt•tl 

, e amount o ar·"'"H'nt th t I t t 1 1 1 dilatory attempts to collect •'th tl 1· '· · a . Ins n '''" ,., t H' pr.·-1·nt 
. " 1 1e t 1rent of futurt• c1nl c ·t . 1 means of coercwn It wou!J ]· h b · " 111 1 ""'' ns t "' ••n h· 

d 'f h • U ~O aVe PC11 t 0 the grt'l t fi 1 ·· t f 11 . 
cerne 1 t eDeputyCommissioner armel •'thtl .. -~ .. "'111 "!-!<'" a ,·,n
o! an am:.teur li uiJator The J·. 1

, "
1 te<cJtllll,Jte,ha,lt:.k,•ntht•p::w" 

left the honest to qpa d 'th '"hone,~ would not have CVIIlle<i pa ynwnt n11<l 
• Y an us put a prcnuum on dt,;honcstv. 

13. The advantagr·s of the proposal are :- • 

(~) Speedy collecti_on of O\ltstantlingl and winJing up of a proclaimP<l failme. 
(ll) Greater secunty for depositors. 

(iil) Freedom from civil court formal litigation. 
( iv) Safeguanls against abuse. 

. In _Bihar at least_ the_ failure of the monsoon antl civil liticration nrc th,, Phinf 
dlSturbmg elements m vtll~~e finance .. The first we cannot prevent thou"h wo 
can and do endeavour to m1t1gate the ev1! The secon<l we c·1u 

311
1 1 11" · 

t J b • ' ' l H lOU < ' Stl 1 t 
seems o me, p ace eyond the re~ch of our co-operative societies. In both ca.""~ 
must the Collector, not the Munslfis, be the deus ex machi11a. 

Mr. Ch_n.tterje~ al.so P!esented a pn per on the a ppointmcnt of 1 iqui1L tor~ 111111 
the regubt10n of hqmdatwn proceedings:-

. With th~ expansion of the c~-operative movement, it is the cxJwri<'nce in t J.r. 
Umt~~ Provmces that a few sorJCtles fail every_ ye:~r and have to. be w01111,( up. 
Ho\\e,_cr much care may be taken at the h<'gmmng m the rrg"trat10n of ""l'it·t j"" 
a~ agncultu_ral calamity or internal di"'Ll"<ionM or tJ,e th•fault ,,f <>II<' or two ofti

1
e 

b1ggcr men m a society leud to occa~ional failures. lllorcowr "' Ill<' soci•·t j,._., ,. h ic h 
were established at the bcginni11g of the movement me now fnun• I to be u n w<>rka J,J., 
on tru~ co-operative principles and have to be wound up. ~o far n" l"'·''ihle t•v.-rv 
e~or~ Is made to dissolve the society by a process of wh:_Jt I may t·all vuluntnry 
wmdmg up. The members take no new loans but n·pay m.-;tahn<'tlt~ due nnd dj,. 
charge all liabilities. Jn some cases, howevct, e'pecially in larg<' unwi .. ldr ,, .. i1·t i<·i 
extendillg over several villages or where there nre ~<·rious iJ,l<'mal Ji,i•uf•·-~. the 
Registrar has to appoint a liquidator under the Act. No rules have )'l't IH'"Il franv·d in 
this province regarding. liquidation proceet1ingg. In the early yrars tl•e t:tJ.,iJdar 
used almost invariably to be nppointed liquidator and his local kJJOII J.•dgP 11111 ( 
offi0ial influence generally enabled him to collect all dues without much thlli"ult v. 
Members at that time were also lllJd('r the impr('~sion that the tah,ildar lwd 111 
such cases summary powers of recovery. This i<l•·a ha" now IJ.,,.n dH•ipnt•·•l 
and even a tahsildar has usually to institute mnny ~uits fur the rt'<'()\'!•ry of dut·s. 
Moreover owing to increasing pressure of work in nil departnwnt" di.,fri<t ol!i"''r.i 
in many cases do not like the time of tnhsildars being taken up by the dutj,., of 
a liquidator of a co-opetative society. In rural tracts it i~ dillicult to Iilli I any otlwr 
suitable person for the position of a liquidatm. I have in some mstam·t·s t rit>d the ma
nager of the central or district bank, but the latter has mostly to pr<w•·<·•l J,y ,, 11 it. 
Litigation gives rise to many difli~ulties. Courts oftc~J ~x long IIL,tah~~t·nt 1•-rm' a 110 l 
enforce any such terms that m1ght have been. OTII-(Infllly fi.x•·•l l;y t},, ~·wi•·t y. 
The liquidators have to spend large sums on looklliJ.! aftPr th~ en;'"' 111 court. 'l'l.e 
proceedings drag on sometimes for years, and the fin:wc1ng u••l Jt ut l~>ll "'liT•·ri 
considerablv. l\loreover the Registrar has apparently no power uwlt·r t 1"~ A•·t tw 
control the. liquidator and I do not kno'~ if such powt•r can. be. cronf•·r~···l I,_v 
rule under clause {I) of section 43 (2). The rennmeratwnof a lt'!'IJ<lal.••r 1• uJ,,J 
a point for-consideration. Information will be welcome 1f tlwse dif!it·ulti•·.i (,ave 
been experienced in other provinces and how they have been ovcrcrmu!. 

The President then asked .:IIr. Hammond to present the rPp<,rt of the .Su lr 
Committee* to consider procedure for lit1uidation of eoeicties by t!Jc Uegi.,trar. 

*FooTSPTE-The :\fcmbers of tho ~uh-Ct•mmittre were, E. L. L. Hammrmd, 1-A •.. l.C.~. J 
Diwa.n Bnhndur L. D. S"'amika.nnu Pillai A\·argal; 1W Sahib l! 1D..1~ Gr)pi !\aLh; H.. l:wb.nk, t...-•t·• J.l. . .,4 
Gu,Hav Haller, Esq. 

201R&A 
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1\Ir. Hammond presented the following report :-
Report of the Sub-Committee appointed to consider the present liquidation procedure. 

We have perused the notes written by 1\lr. Chatterjee and Mr. Hammond. 
In our o.Pinion if the word " Contribution " in Section 42 (2) (b) and the word 

" Assets " m sub-clause (e) of the same section does not include debts due from 
members to the society, some form of eflective procedure should be devised to 
prevent recourse to civil suits and to enable the liquidator ~o w~nd .up ~ society as 
quickly as may .be. w~ reco.mmen~ that such procedme m hquldatlOn should 
be similar to that prescnbed m sect10n 44 of Act II of 1912. 

In order to obviate as far a.s may be the undue prolongation of liquidation 
proceedigns we suggest that care should be taken when loans of a considerable 
amount are aiven. out that the wording of the bond should be such as to make 
them termi~ble within one year. 

The President asked why it was not possible to apply under Section 42, Sub
section (5) to a Civil Court. 

Mr. Hammond said that the difficulty was illustrated by the following case. 
A society to be liquidated had a capital of Rs. 10,000 a~d they owed debts of Rs. 
5,000. The assets of the society would perhaps realise Rs. 4,500. They could 
recover another Rs. 500 from the members to pay off the debts but could not 
recover the remaining Rs. 5,000 of the capitaL 

The President suggested that it could be done if it were declared a contribution 
under Section 42, Sub-Section 2 (b). He expbined out that the object of the legis
lature in passing the new Act was to provide a simple liquidation procedure which 
would probably be sufficient for some years to come. If they had provided a com· 
plete liquidation procedure, it would have been a matter of mwy sections 
which would probably have been highly complicated and have overweighted the 
Act which was at present simple. 

l\lr. Ewbank said that under Section 42, Sub-Section 2 (b) it was possible to 
fix fees for the liquidator and to include debts due a3 f&s. · 

1\Ir. Mitra pointed out that there were frequently so many claims that applica· 
tion to the Civil Court was not a simple matter. . 

' 1\Ir. Crosthwaite said that they had no difficW.ty in the Central Provinces. 

~he ~resident remarked that there might be difficulty in other provinces where 
the n1cet1es of the law were carefully observed; but for the ·present in would be . 
well to e. wait further experience as to the meaning att<.ched by the courts to sec
tion 42 of the Act. 

The discussion tlten closed. 

VIII.-FORMS FOR ANNUAL STATEMENTS, 

Mr. Langley then read the following report of the Sub-Committee* on Forms :
The Sub-Committee considered Circu'ar N~. 5-403-1, dated the 25th April 

1911 from the Department of Revenue and Agnculture and the replies to it from 
Local Gove~ents, and also a note by 1\lr.l\laclagan on the points of reference to 
the Sub-Comxruttee. . 

R.eferring to para~aphs in l\lr. l\laclagan's note the Sub-Committee make the 
followmg recommendat10ns :- · 

Paragraph 1.-As to primary classification of societies the Sub-Committee 
is of opinion that the terms" ar,icultural" and" non-agricultural" 
a!e pre~erable ~o_'' rural" !'-n~ 'urban," the object of the classifica· 
t10n bemg to div1~e up soCieties according to occupation or purpose 
and not to location. 

Paragraph 2.-The Sub-~ommittee considers the 6 clauses proposed in para· 
_____ gr_a_p_h_6 ~f Appendix I should be adopted. (Each society should only 

• FOOTNOTE-Tho Mombers of tho Sub-Committoo wore :-A Lan 1 • E I c s Ch · • 
J. M. Mitrn;Eaq.; W. W. Smart, Eoq.,l.C.S.; A. W. Botha.m Esq I(: S'. gAo~c' Choqt.t' : · Ea., 

1
"

0
'nnsan, 

• ·• · • ., . . a erJee1 q., ... 
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be _en~ered once and that according to its main object). lltli!,lin~ 
i~~etles would come under class III or in some cases unJcr cbs.i 

Paragraph 3.-Th~ Sub-Co=ittee. conside_rs it not nJ•is1bl~ to prcp,ue 
statements m two parts showmg cred1t .and non-credit societ:rs. 

Paragr~ph 4.-Th:re is no necessity for maki_ng a division nccorJing to type, 
lf br .tn>e _Is m~an_t whether t~e SOCiety is natTeisscn, Luzatti, rtc. 
A dlVlsiOn mto linuted and unlimited is sufficient. The actual form 
to be employed will be considered later 

Palagraph 5 -The l\ladras proposal for • uniform co-opcrr.tive yrr.r hns 
been settled in the Conference. 

Paragraph 6.-. The opinion in paragraph 6 of the note is acce~tcJ that tho 
alterations propo3cd by Messrs. Langley and ChattcrJco \V~ro un
necessary. 

Paragraph 7.-Figures for previous year might b11 left optional in the c.uo 
of Statements A, B, and C. 

·Statement I-A. 

The same as proposed by Government of India, adding 3 columns showin" (1) 
most usual dividend paid on shares, (2) most usual rates of interest (a) on share; (b) 
on deposits (vide columns 13-15 of proposed Statement 11-A). ' 

A footnote should be added explaining that "type of society" in column 
3 means " central bank, " " central banking union, " or " union." 

Statement I-B and 0. 

Proposed statements accepted with the addition of the samo 3 column.~ 113 in 
Statement 1-A. 

A footnote should be added explaining that by type in column 3 i3 meant 
" limited " or " unlimited." 

Statement II. 

. As regards Statement II existing Statement 11-A, D, and C, should bo rctniucd 
with the following omissions, additions, and alterations:-

Omissions.'-Column 4 to be included in colum11 13. 

Adaition~.-A new column 3 to be added showing type of society. 

A new column before column 7 showing loans to Ccntr .ll Danks Societies. 

After column 9 a new column shoring loans repnid by Central Societies. 

After column 19 a column showing lo.1ns rep Lid to Central Societiru. 

Coh1m11 22 to be sub-divided in to "on persona !security " nnd "on mortg~ge 
security." 

After column 22 a new column showing" lonns to Central Societies". 

Alterations :-In column 2 for " kind" read" ckss." ~n column 1;, rc:~d 
" sale of goods to member_, " (all other sale proceeds conung under other 
income"). · 

Column 18, read "membeu deposits withdrawn." 

Statemenlll I. 

As regards proposed Statement III columns 4 .llld 5 c:~nnot Le filled in from 
data given in the other stntements_. tnd co~idcrill.J the number of dilir~cnt 
cl:~sses of societies which are now mcluded m ~wtements II awl IV, the l:iub
committee i3 of opinion that it will he very difficult to compile 11. Profit and 
Loss Account from those Statements. . 

l' ) 
0u 
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Statement IV-A. 

As proposed by the Government, of India with the following modifications:

A new column 3 to be added showing type of society. 

Column 7 to be made into two columns similar to columns 5 and 6. 

Columns 12 and 13 to be headed" Loans and Deposits." 

We consider it advisable to enter each society separately in column 1, E.nd not 
merely to give the districts. 

Statement IV-B and 0. 

Will be in similar form to Statement IV-A, but ozily districts will be entered in 
column I. 

The Sub-Committee considers the abstract given as an Appendix to Mr. Mitra's 
Report is a very useful one and might well be adopted. 

Ar regards Statements I and IV, it u·as decided to accept the Sub-Committee's Report. 

l\lr. Langley said that they had been unable to come to a decision as regarda 
Statement Ill. They could make no recoiilillendation, and must leave it to the 
Government of India to prescribe such a statement if they required it and to de
termine what should be included in the statement. · At present the Sub-Committee 
had found no way in which a Profit and Loss Account could be compiled from exist-
ing Statements II and IV. , 

The President asked if in the opinion of the Conference a Profit and Loss 
Account were wanted. He remarked that it was not necessary that it should be 
compiled from Statements II and IV. . · · · 

l\lr. Crosthwaite was of opinion that it was for the Government of India to say 
if it was wanted and pointed out that in the Central Provinces the Profit and Loss 
Statement had to be made at each audit and the form showing the Profit and 

· Loss mustbe attached to every audit note. 

Mr. Haller said that it was very necessary for individual members to have 
a Profit and Loss Account prepared for their information. · ' 

The President agreed but asked if it were necessary to compile all these profit 
and loss accounts for individual societies in the statements attached to. provincial 
reports. 

Mr. Chatterjee thought that it was not necessary to have them in provincial 
reports so long as it was made clear that each society was required to have one. It 
was desirible that it should not be inferred from the proceedings of the Conference that 
a Profit and Loss Account was not required for each society. · 

This was agreed to. 

l\Ir. Ewbank asked if the substitution of the terms "Agricultural" and "Non
Agricultural" for the terms" Ru:ral" and" Urban ".were an alternative nomen
clature only or if it denoted a change in the classification. 

Mr. Langley explained that it was a change in the nomenclature only. 

1\Ir. Sm~rt sai~ t~at he tho~ght the S~b-C?mmittee had decided that Registrars 
should classify soc1et1es accordirig to therr pnmary objects or main purpose and 
not according to the occupation of members. 

~aragraph 1 of the Report of the Sub-Committee was accordingly altered as 
under:- , 

" As to primary classification of societies the Sub-Committee are of opinion 
that the terms " Agricultural " and Non-Agricultural" are preferable to " Rural " and 
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" Urban," the object of the classification b . a· . · 
primary object or main purpose and not ~1'j.to ll'1!e up soci~tics a«ordin'} to t~tir 

. . . . 0' 1YIIJ to t11e occupatwn of rncmbrrs." 
The President asked 1f 1t werenecessa. t dd 

society. He pointed out that in the ne /y 0 a a col.umn showing the type of 
International Institute of Agriculture : 5 at~me~tJhe pdn~ary classification o{ the 
was to be added, a new column would beas a op e nn if a further classification 
. . necessary. 

Mr. Langley thought it was not necessa as th t d , 
uniform throughout each Province. ry e ype 11 opted was generally 

• thTh~ ~residetnt thhotught that it was important to show in the Rrport if not 
m e s a eruen s w a types of society we .. e adopt d · t' 1 • 
that it was not desirable to call th R iff . e Ln a pa.~ ICU ar provmce bu~ 
sometimes societies called by th em dida eisen, uzzatti, etc., etc., bl'cnuso 
f · t' II db th ese. names not accurately correspond to the t'·pe o soc1e 1es ca e y ese names m Europe. • 

!twas decided that it was inadvisable to sho•JJ in the statements the type of society. 

The President ~sked if there were any objection to Statement II as proooscd 
by the Sub-Comnuttee t t 

No objection was raised. 

TJ:e Conference accepted the recommendations of the Sub-Committee subject to th4 
alteratwns agreed to. 

I X.-Oo-operation and Agriculture. 

The. following J;laper was put in by Mr. Crosthwaite on "Co-op~rative Socicti01 
as agencies for the Improvement of Agriculture " 

It is admit~ed an.d reco~zed that the system of Village Credit Societies now 
und.er construction will proYide the channel by means of which the efforts of the 
Agnc;tlt~al Departmen: will reach the pe~ple and eventually introduce various 
P.ractiCaliiDprovements mto coz.nmon p:actlce. But th~ stago at which it is pos
iuble to make use of. co-operative cre<?t. and co-~peratlve ~ecurity for this pur
pose cannot be reached at once ; and 1t IS the object of this noto to indicate as 
briefly as possible, the manner in which we are setting to work in the Central 
Provinces. • · 

2. In the construction of our credit agency we started to build from Central 
Banks downwards to Co-operative Societies. Then having made a commencement 
we reversed the process. From the Central Banks we built up to the l'rovincial 
Bank ; and we are gradually increasing the membershiJ? of the Ccntralllanks by 
the admission of Societies. Where we have succeeded m creating a good Central 
Bank, financing and supervising well established Societies, there wo have an agency 
ready to hand for other forms of co-operative work in addition to credit pure and 
simple. Co-operative credit has prepared the way. 

3. The point from which we have set out to introduce better methods and 
better business to the cultivator is the improvement of seed. We ha,·e not at
tempted too much at once; efficient supervision is indispellS.'lble; and concentra• 
tion is necessary to secure a permanent improvement in the standard of agriculture 
within a given area.. 

4. The Agricultural Dep~rtment, in the first instance, supply t~o. improvc.d 
strain of seed. Of course, this supply cannot be large. Therefore, It IS, for thla 
reason slone, useless to attempt immediate introducton on a big scalo. 

5. The next step is to distribute this seed to the members of o =11 flo
operative Societr composed of men who are well known to be good farmers w1th 
quite substantia areas at their disposal. The AJ;ricultural Dcpa~tment ar.angca, 
at the outset, to inspect the see~ farms of. ml'mLers and to furm'h tho supl·rri
sion which is essential to the continued purity o~ f!roduce: lllo!eonr, all produce 
is to be sold through the Society and, before sale, It Is exanuncd, tc:.tcd, a.1d J;raded 
at the Society's depot. Pure sel~cted seed is placed 41 Grade I, is ccrt~ed purt, 
and is sent out in response to rcgl&tc.rcd orders for r.urc ~cd. The u·ed !n Grade 
II is sold for export and not for sowmg .. 'fh~ ce~lifil:ate ~~. n.t l'rc;.e~t,. L'i.S~cd by 
the Agricultural Department, but the object m ,,ew 1s to tra.1n the S(J(;!l:IJ a own 
20lR&A 
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paid staff to ·conduct every detail of the business and ta rely on il. soun!l teputa~ 
tion for e:X:cellence of goods sold as ~he best " certificate " ~oss!ble. Th~ e~rly 
steps of the infant Society must be Wisely supported. The Distnct Council gives 
a small annual grant to be withdrawn as busmess develops ·and profits increase. 

0. As the available supply of se.ed increases and a_s Co-operative Credit So. 
cieties learn the lesson of the practical example furnxshed by the Pure Seed 
Society they apply for pure seed. Now membership of . the P~~ Seed Society 
is essential for the grower. He must ha~e the benefit of superviSion, of a ready 
supply of fresh pure seed, of·a good sellmg agency; and of the retuu~ ~f profits 
to shareliolaers which the Society makes. Sales ·ate on fixed ·commission, and 
'they are the source of pro~t from .which t~e expenses of th'e de~ot a~d .the s.oci~~y~i 
'staff will be met. Working capital consists of. share!! {ca!rymg lrauted ha:bilit}i 
'and loans from. ordinary sources, but not from Co-operative Banks (the security 
being limited and not unlimited liability). Shareholders 'are(~) individuals and 
(ii) individual Societies. At first the return ~f .profits to shareho~de1s may .be 
proportionate to shares held, but, eventually, th~ return should be m proportion 
to the actual !t>usiness transacted by each member. 

7. Winnowers,· Meston ploughs, and time and labour-saving appliances •ot 
all kinds are to be seen at the Society's depot and can be purchased at co•opei:ative 
prices. Alld we a're trying to make 'the depot an Information Bureau as well. 

8. When the Society's work sprea& amongst Credit Societies the Ce:hhal 
Bank will gain the advantage of a. wider and, ·at the same time, a safer field for 
its operations. It is obvious that the increasing earning capacity of the Bank's 
customers cannot but add to the irifluence and importance of the Central Bank. 

9. In conclusion, I may explain that ordinary commission business '(under 
proper restrictions) may, at first, be undertaken by the Society to meet dep&t 
expenses. But we intend 'to drop this class of business altogether as sodn as 
expansion in other directions allows us to do so. Specimen by-laws and ·a 'note 
on the inspection of ·seed 'fatrns are attached • 

• 

The President asked Mr. Mackenna to present the report of the Sub-Committee• 
on Cattle Insurance and 'the Combination of the Agricultural Department with 
the Co-operative movement. 

Mr. Mackehna ·presented the following report. 

Report of the Sub!Committee. ·appointed to consider (a} cattle insurance and '(b) 
co-operative banks and credit'societies as agencies for the imprOvement of:agri· 
culture. 

1 .. The member~ of the Sup~Committee were unanimous in 'holding that the 
extensio~ of cattle Insurance should b~ , ;pressed on lines sim~ar to those already 
~derto.ken. , B~t they were also of oprnion that ~h~ • operations of. viiiage cattle 
rnsuro.nce societ~es must ~e supplemented by a reinsurance schem:e· which will ·at 
first most certo.J.nly requtte both Govetnment guarantees and. donations. 

. Further, the. gra_!lt of th~e ~ran tees and. donations must be accompanied by a 
yigorous campaign .ln the qJrect1on of extending the use of prophylactic methods 
rn. rural tra~ts and the stncter enf.orcement of veterinary rules. The Sub-Com
mittee cons1dered that· a large rernsurance society might ultimately employ its 

0 ~·ooTl!OTJ: :-Tho members of the Sub.Committoe were :-J. Mackenn Eo • 1 C S Ch · • 
R. Coventry, Eaq., C.I.E.; H. R. Crosthwaite Esq , "-v F·th a, r. ffmq., ' '.;J __ BaahU'IIIand ' 
,. · ..,_ "'-Ik B b ,._ • • • '"' • ~ er no an; ......, a ur . Nllam nuo, •uo er; a u ""'dha Mohan Sahib· B. Nanavat1' E q '{ A • N 
F • Th k Th s· h b • • a ·• lt • • , o.ro.ya.naya.uga.r. 
·~· • " ur. amman mg : Ba u Moti Chand Sahib; Maul vi Savid Ali Bahadur Sahib; 

~~~~~dC~~.:i'ti ·Dh~taR Shu~ul~ n;;~u ?'iranji La!_; the Honourable Sardar Rao Bahadur 
Mauhi MuhWIImad•' Cboill:dJ~, ;...d J'e "s' ;J~ohlaulvl A. K. Fuzlul Hoq1 Maulvi Mohiuddin I 

• • • • llllton, Esq. . 
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own trained veterinary 'stafi to work under the general supervision a.nd guid
ance of the Govilrnment Veterinary Departments. 

2. With refer.ence to th.e following ques~i?n p~t b~ l\lr. Langle:y the members 
of the Sub-Committee constdered that conditiOns m different Provmces rendered 
it impossible toTeturn .a.-definite answer:-

". Is it necessary to have an agricultural association in a district in which 
the co-operative societies are able and willing to carry out the work of the 
:Agricultural Department 1 '' · 

· • 3. ~!· L~ngley asked .. wh~ther grain gr?wn !rom pure seed commands a 
'lugher pnce m the market and IS more readtly saleable than grain produced 
from ordinary unimproved seed 1 Als<>, have any special arrangements to bo 
~ade for the· trale of such~proved produce l '' 

In reply the Sub-Committee invited a reference topararrraph 5, Subject II, 
at ,page 31 of the published proceedings of the last meet~g of the Doard of 
~gricillture. · 

4. After full discussion of Mr. Crosthwaite's paper on the subject of co-oper
ative banks and credit societies as agencies for the improvement of agriculture 
the Su~-Oommittee'unlmimously'Pa.ssed the following resolution:-

-

(1) for the. improvement of agriculture better methods of finance are 
absolutely indispensable ; and 

(2) to provide better methods of finance the. sys_tem of village co-ope:· 
ative credit societies must be expanded; · 

(3) village co·operative credit . societies are the proper channeL! for the 
introduction of improved agriculture; and, therefore, 

(4) the.system of agricultural unions described in Mr. Crosthwaite.' a note 
was approved.; ·• 

(5) the system of " district agriculturists " as proJ'osed in Durma was a 
move in the right ,direction, and the ,attentton of tho Agricultural 

. :Departments should! be invited to it; 

(6) , one of the aims of co-operative banks, unions ~nd soc1c~ics. sho!lld be 
to help the agricultural department by. mtroducmg m villages 

· under their influence improved seed and unplcments; 

(7). in order to enable schemes such as those put forward for tho consider· 
ation of the Sub-Committee to obtain success .the permanent 
services of an expert sta!I are . essentiaL 

. Mr. Langley asked for the advice of the f?on!-er~nc.e .on the fol!o~n~ ~uca· 
tion :-Where Co-operative ~ocietie~ alread{ eX.lSt. m. uldlyJdual localities, ~s. 1t ne
cessary or desirable to orgalllSe Agr1cultura Assoctattons m the same locaht1cs T 

'Mr. Crosthwaite thought that in some places both. w~rc required, but it dPpend-

d th b . t WI•th which the Agn'e.nltural Assocw.hons were formed. In tho 
e on e o JCC · · · ted fir t b t t'· Central Provinces their Agricultural Assoc1ations UIS . .s , . u uey were n?w 
trying as far as possible to absorb ·the. Agricultural Assoct.ltlOns m the Co-opcrat1ve 

Societies. 
III C t · ted out that Agricultural Asgociations were established for 

·. r. ov~e'? ~~:e of which might be efficiently performed by Co-o~crativo 
S~~k~~S;~tO others perhaps could not. That would depend O.Q tho ObJeCt {(Jt 

whir.h the Associations were formed. 

I · d th "'ht that the ·Conference coul~ hardll ad vil!ln:s ci:cu~-
. l\Ir. I ammon. ouo . dill ed The Agr1cultura A.ssoct.ltwns m h11 

r.tances from provmce to p:ovmce er • 
province did remarkably little. . 

, .. 
0d 
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· 1\Ir. Coventry agreed, but pointed out that Ag~icultural Associa~ions are m 
themselves example.s of self-help. and t~o~ght that if propeily constituted, they 
might do things wh1eh Co-operative Societies could not do. 

Mr. Chattexjee said that in the United Provinces Co-?p~rative Societies were 
used to do pretty well every thing which Agricultural Associat10ns could be expect
ed to do. • 

1\fr. Swamikannu Pillai said that in Madras they had many ~gricultural AssQ.o 
ciations none of which did any work. They had for ~ong been trpng t~ ~upers~de 
them by Co-operative Societies. He thought that if Co-operative Societies exist
ed before the foundation of Agricultural Associations, there was no need to establish 
the Iatte1 separately. 

Mr. Mitra thought that it was rather a matter for the Board of Agriculture to 
decide than for this Conference. 

Mr. Hammond pointed out that Aglicultural experts were still too few for the 
work they had to do and that it was impossible for them to look after both Agri· 
cultural Associations and Co-operative Societies. 

1\ir. Crosthwaite said that for that reason they had tried to amalgamate them 
in the Central Provinces. · 

Mr. Smart said that he thought that Co-operative Societies in Bombay took no 
interest in agriculture at all. In fact they would not even buy the pamphlets of the 
Agricultural Department at a cost of Re. 1 per annum. Agricultural Associations on 
the othex hand were very useful and two of them even issued magazines of their own. 
He said that no hard and fast rules could be laid down for all provinces. He thought 
that the best solution was for Co-operative Societies to become affilia.ted to Agri· 
cultural Associations. · · . . 

Mr. Chatterjee asked if the members of Co-operative Societies were not UBually 
agriculturists t 

· Mr. Smart sa.id that they' were but that the vernacular translation of his Agri· 
cultural Publications had to be distributed free to Co-operative Societies. . 

. . 
1\lr. Ewbank pointed out that as the members of societies got them free, there 

WF.s 110 possibility of their subscribing for them. 

R. B. Motilal Chunilal supported Mr. Smart. He said that affiliation meant 
that Co-operative Societies would carry out the instructions of Agricultural Asso· 
ciations. Rural development had two branches, or.e financing and the othe: 
technical .. dvice. The fust wa~ reprt-.sented by Co-opetative Societies lind the 
second by Agricultural Associations, and it was advisable that the two should go 
hand in hand. · · 

Mr. Langley reminded the Conference that he had asked for a general opinion 
on this question :-Where there were no Agricultma.l Associations and good Co
operative Societies already existed, should the Agricultural Depa1tment work 
through Co-operative Societies, or should it found Agricultural Associations ? 

1\Ir. Coventry said that it was necessary to determine first what the objects 
in view were. Riving determined what your object was, it was necessary to en· 
quire if Co-operative Societies carried out that object. If they did so there was 
no need of Agricultural Associations, but Uhtil it was decided what Agricultural 
Associations we1e intended to do, no answe1 could be given to Mr. Langley's enquiry. 
He pointed out that the Agricultural Associations were entirely voluntary private 
~oncerns and not iu any way part of the Agricultural Department or founded by 
lt • 

. Mr. Ewbank thought that there might be a danger in Co-operative Societies 
tak~ up the w.ork of .Agricultural Associations. The object of Co-operation was 
to build up credit and ii the fund~ of Co-opexative Societies were spent on experi
mental work usually done by Agncultural Associations the credit of Co-operative 
Societies would be wnstA<1. ' . 
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J.fr .. 'Mitra said t~at C~-operr.tive Societies should of coun;e onl· ndo t n d 
seek to mtroduce obvious 1mprovements It was n t th · b · ) Jp n 
experiments. · · o e1r usmess to un crtnkl) 

T~e Pres!de.nt asked M!· Crosthwa;te whnt he meant when he !<.'Lid that Co· 
operative Societies and Agricultural Associations should be amalga.~trd t 

. ~fr. CJ:osthwait~ said that Co-operative Societies could get improved srrd, and 
diStrtbute 1t to the1r members ~nd coul.d .do the work of Associations in that 
respect. Members of Co-operatJve ~cietJes and of Agricultural As~ocia.tion, 
were v~ much the same people and d1d the same work. In the Central Proviner, 
the ten ~ncy was t? merge Agri?ultural Associations in Co-opl'rative &dctic:~. 
He and Mr. Low, Duector of Agriculture, agreed that Co·opera.tive &cictics had 
not done much to. spread the ~se of improved s~ed. The members grew the sct'l.l 
for one year and It then ~etenorated. The obJect of Agricultural Unions was 
rather to secure expert.advrce a?d to use it to kerp up the supply of improvrd Rrrd. 
In answer, to. an enquuy he said that they had found that the produce of rrops 
grown from 1mp10ved seed commanded a higher price, but they diJ not profess 
at pre.;;ent to have gone very far outside one or two selected centres. He put in the 
followmg note on seeds-farms ar.d Co-operative seed supply-socicti,,s :-SeeJ 
!arms ar~. for convenience o.f inspection. divided up into groups. Each group 
JS. placed m charge of ~n ~~cultu:al As~J~tant w~o has a Kamdar to help 
h1m. The Kamdar .assll!t~ m mspect10n, tui~JOn, and m ~he collection of sample~. 
Every seed farm lS VJsited by the Agncultural Assistant or by his KnmJar 
just before or at the time of sowing. The seed is inspected as it comes out of the 
seed store, and the soil on which it is proposed to sow the seed is also in~pected. 
Special care is taken to guard against the sowing of mixed or impure seecu: if im· 
pure seed be sown the seed farm is struck off the register of" licensed seed {arm,."· 
Tjvo varieties of seed should not be sown in different parts of the field, o.nu care 
should be taken to aviod land which is infected by self-sown seed, the produro 
of which will be difficult to separate from the produce of the pure seed. Shortly 
before harvest commences seed farms o.re again inspected in order to see whether 
the standing crop is pure or mixed. If only slightly mixed, "wrong " plants nre 
"rogued" out. This can only be done when the crop is in car. At this time, also, 
definite arrangements must be made for the construction of a separate J{kaliyan 
for the threshing out of the crop of the seed farm. After threshing, a tour is maJe 
of the various Khaliyans and the produce is carefully inspected and representative 
samples are taken. These are forwarded to the Deputy Director of Agriculture 
with a note on the quality and I?urity of the crop and remarks as to the eflect of 
rust, hail, or frost upon it. It lS also stated in the note what the approximate 
yield per acre is, and the wishes of the owner as to the disposal of the crop are o.lso 
reported. It is then for the" Seed Supply" to step in and help in making the ncccs· 
sary arrangements fo,r the disposal of the crop. 

2. At first the Seed. Supply Socie~y :will not. be able t~ a~ord to pay for the 
essential work of inspectiOn. But as 1ts mcome mcrenses, It w1ll be able to employ 
a staff the members of which will receive the necessary training for their duties 
from the Department of Agriculture. It is not intended thnt pure seed societies 
should always be dependent upon th~ Department of Agricul~u.re, but unt.il they 
are able to conduct their own operatiOns Government superVISIOn and D.S.!:>LStance 
will be essential. 

Mr. Hammond said that there were Inspectors and clerks of Co-opcr~tive 
Societies and that the Agricultural Depar~ment also had Inspectors. He wLShed 
to know if it would not be possible to combme the stnfi.i of the two department&. 
It should not be difficult to train agriculturists so that they wouiJ be able to 
inspect Co-operative Societies. 

Mr. Chatterjee asked under.which of the two dep:ntments the combined officers 
would work 7 

Mr. Hammond said it did not matter m~ch bu~ ~crhapl they shoulJ be 
Ullder the orders of the Registrnrs of Co-op~rat1ve Soc1ct1es. 

The Rev. E. M. Wheeler thought it would be very difficult to combine 
those functions in one officer. · 
201R&A. 
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Mn.ulvi Mohiuddin explained that some 9o-operative Societies were interested 
in Agricultural improvement such as .the .Improvement of sugarcane. and sugar 
refining and that 1t would be conven en~ if the officer w~o went to mspect the 
Co-operative Society was also able to adVIse regardlng the IIDprovement of sugar. 

Mr. Crosthwaite said that there was a scientific difficulty. For the int~oduction 
of improved varieties it was necessary ~o use ~xpert methods. !'-- co-operatlv~ offic~r 
was paid Rs. 25 a month and it_w~s 1mposs1ble to get for this a man tramed m 
agriculture. Agricultural Assoc1at10ns. o~ the other hand were formed expressly 
for this scientific work and such assoCiatiOns commanded funds and could afford 
to pay for an expert who could do the work: 

· · Mr. Smart said that in Bombay they had Agri~ultu~ists who had the degree 
of Bachelor of Agriculture, were ~aduate~ o~ the Uruvers1ty- of Bombay, and co';lld 
soon learn to inspect Co-qperatlVe SoCieties. ~he ReglStra~ ~f Co-operative 
Societies in Bombay had dr.awn UJ? a form sh?wmg what spe~Ialltei?S ~hey were 
required to look into when m~pectmg the affarrs of Co-operative Societies. 

Mr. Hammond said that his point was tha~ a Registrar had men under him at 
Rs 25 a month who were of no use at all for agriCulture; he wanted better men, but 
th~y would not be _abl~ to pay th~m. If the_ Agricultural Department combined 
with the Registrars 1t ID.lght be poss1ble by paymg them more to get men a~le to do 
both branches of the work. · . 

Mr. Coventry thought that the matter did not really depend on the amount of 
pay offered. He was unable to give a definite opinion without consulting his depart· 
ment, but he ventured to remark that it was a question .at what point the opera· 
tiona of the two defartments came in contact. The object of both was the im
provement of rura economy. The science of agriculture was a profession and 
to complete any one J?iece of work it was necessary that the Agricultural Depart· 
ment should control 1t throughout. The questio)l was where co:operation should 
come in. To take the instance of the introduction of pure wheats, the botanist 
was required in the first place on the experimental farm to isolate out a pure 
strain of wheat ; it was then transferred to the seed farm and there the botanist 
was still required to ensure that the seed was bred true to' type and that deter· 
ioration due to hybridization did not supervene. The seed then had to be dist
ributed to cultivators and it was liere where Co-operative Societies might 
come in and take over th~ duty of distributing the seed from the seed ·farms 
to cultivators. He did not think that Mr. Hammond's scheme of combining agri· 
culturists with co-operative workers ~ould work well. 

Mr. Hammond said that he would be quite content to give over the control to 
Deputy Directors. · . 

Mr. Langley remarked that he had no doubt that other Provinces suffered in the 
ea'lle way as the Punjab from a lack of sufficiently trained Agricultural Inspectors. 
He thought that until they could supply more Agricultural Inspectors for agricul· 
tural work it would be a pity to give them additional work which could only be 
done by sacrificing some of their more legitimate duties. 
. [At this point Sir Robert Carlyle entered* and said:-

It has o~curred to me that poss.ibly I confined my r~marks on Monday so severe· 
ly to one pomt that I may have la1d myself open to ID!Sunderstanding. I tcld you 
how im-port_ant I thought 1t was n?t to extend the movement too fast. . I do npt wish 
to qualify m a~y way what I sa1d, but .I want to dw~ll on a different aspect. If 
we get a sufficient number of non-official gentlemen mterested in the movement 
and understanding the principles of co-operation we can ensure that societies shall 
be started in large numbers and yet be run on sound lines. We owe a great debt. 
of gmLitude to the non-official gentlemen who have done so much for the movement 
in the past and they are indispensable for the future if the movement is to progress 
rapit~ly and on sound lines. You non-offic_ial gentlemen who are here to-day are 
all pwnecrs and to you attaches the peculiar honour due to all pioneers of great 
and be~~f1ccnt movements. We want a great many more men imbued with the 
same spmt. 

•see page 3. 
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I hope I have made it clear that what I am afraid f . . 
unsound progress; progress beyond our strenrrth to suo c:~-~~t r;f.~d rrogrys b~t 
of progress may be, depends very largely 0 th 0 t P! h · a a sa e ra o 
can be developed and this 8 a· d n.J_ era eon whic. our supervising ngrney 

. ffi . g m epen= on how. rapully we can attract to 
our assiStance non-o c1als full of zeal and unde1standin d th d d" 
is as necessary as the zeal. g an e un erst an mg 

. I would add a few words on one or two other points on wh·1~h I b 1· th 
· · d t di Wh · · · ' c 1cve ere 
IS m~un. ers an_ ng. en It. l;S said, I do not know if all share the vicw-t hat 
detailed ms~ect10n and supervlSlon should be as far as possible non-official I for 
one do not WIS~ t~ see Gov~rnment lose touch with the movement. I hold on the 
contrary that 1t IS essent1~l that Governme~t should guide and assist co-oprrntion, 
but w~ have to ~ar~ a~amst departmentalism and routine and it is vrrr difficult 
to avo1d these ~viis 1f the number of Government officers connecteJ ch1cfiy w·ith 
t.he movement IS not _kept low in proportion to the ·work to be dono. I brli,•vo 
there are some who thmk Government should contribute more largely pecuniarily 
If I, on the ot~er h~n~, ~o~d that it ~ des!r~b~e to limit Government grants t~ th~ 
narrowest possib~e hm1ts It IS that I bel.Ieye_Jt IS unpossible for co-operation to den loll 
on a la~ge scale m a healthy manner If 1t IS not r11n on strictlv business lines. 1[ 1 
object to anything in the form of charitable relief from Government in the case of 
Co-operative So~ieties, I objec~ equally t~ charitable relief from private indiviJ~ab. 
Help may be g1ven from charitable motives, but it shoulJ be given on busines~ 
lines. Here again do not misundertstand me; special cases may nrise anu have 
arisen and must be dealt with on their merits. I for one believe that it may prove· 
possible to do a great deal in times of famine through Co.operative Soci<.>t ics nnJ 
1t is certainly not in times of famine that Government would nllow Co-operativE! 
Societies to struggle unaided against disaster. All this is my per~onal view. I do 
not speak as a member of the Government of India.. G~>ntlemcn, I must apolorrisG 
for taking up some of the very limited time at your disposal, but I am ~o anxfous 
to ~revent any misunderstanding that I hope you will forgive my auJrcssing you 
agam. . 

Sir Robert Carlyle then withdt"ew and the discussion was resumcu. ) 
Mr. Na.aavati said that in Baroda he appointed a graduate from the Poona 

College whose pay was contributed as under :-Rs. 25 from the co-oprrati,·o 
budget, Rs. 35 from the Agricultural Depa1tment,. while ~o;-operative B~icties 
contributed Rs. 15. He attended to 28 Co-operative SocJCtJe~ and was Instru
mental i.a introdu·:ing improved seed, etc. He took orders from the Agricultural 
Department, as regards agricultural work and was under the Registrar, as rrgarus 
control of Societies. 

Mr. Chatterjee said in the United Provinces the Co-operative Depnrtml'nt 
had a separate Bank staff •. For advice on agricultwal matters, _they applied for 
special men from the Agr1cultura.l Department. The C<;operatJVe 8tafi had not 
as a rule time to attend to other matters and he thought 1t was better for them 
to concentrate their work. 
• Rai Bahadur Gopinath said as the Co-of!erative Sodetic~ were now cxpanrl-
mg it was the duty of the Government of India to help them. 

Jl.lr. Crosthwaite pointed out that by adding stafi fo~ co-~peration, for ,·etcri· 
nary work and for agriculture the Government was helpmg IJl the Lel>t way they 
could. ·' 

Mr. Gopina.th said that at first ~hey h~d hands but the difficultL was. to 
· get people to use them and follow their adVIce. ~ow the people are c amounng 

for ad·nce and they had not got the stafl to advise them. D~mand hau gone 
ahead of hands. 

Mr. Narayanayangar wished to establish th~ general principle of c_o-oprration 
between the two branches and remarked that thL~ C?n£crcnce of R• gt .trars had 
had the benefit of the advice of members of the Agncultural Drpartmc-nt, and ho 
muggested that selected members rcpre~cnting the Co~peratiYe mo~cm~nt 6lwulcl 
be invited to sit at the Board of Agnculture. He moved the fo.lowmg rc!.olu· 
tion :-

" That this Conference is of opinion that a close. relation Let ween tile. Co
operatiYe and Agricultural Department-a IS nccc:;.;;ary ILLU n.luaLio 
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in promoting the improvement of rural economy and recommends 
that officers of the two Departments should come together as often 
as possible and that representatives of each department should be 
invited to the All-India Conferences of the two Departments.'' 

1\Ir. Coventry said that they would be ver:r glad to receive Reg~trars, but there 
were physical difficulties. The Board of Agriculture alrea~y consiSted of 56 mem
bers and if they were to admit even a limited number of RegiStrars, they would have 
to reconsider the constitution of the Board. 

Mr. Crosthwaite said that Registr~rs ~ad not time.to .attend other Conferences. 
They already had a large number of district and provll_lCial Conferences to attend. 
He thought it would be sufficient if touch were kept between the tw? departments 
in the provinces and that it was unnecessary to attempt to combme all central 
Imperial Conferences. . . · 

l\lr. l\1ackenna thought that the suggestion was at present unnecessary. 

l\Ir. Smart remarked that in Bombay the two department~ were one. 

The Resolutions of the Sub-O{JmmiUee were adopted. 

l\lr. Coventry then raised the matter of Cattle Insurance. He was told by 
Father Hoffman that in Chota Nagpur nearly all the cattle were completely wiped 
out about every six years. Agriculture and cultivators depended entirely on cattle. 
He thought that the greatest stress should be laid 'on the absolute necessity for 
the further rapid extension of prophylactic measures. He thought that cattle 
insurance would do no good without it. He suggested that the Conference should 
record that Government must first start prophylactic measures otherwise Cattle 
Insurance Societies would be ruined at once. The efficacy of the serum which 
Government prepared had now been tested and proved. There was no reason why 
the mortality of cattle should not be checked by this means if only the agency for 
extending inoculation were sufficient. This should first be added to. 

l\Ir. l\Iackenna then read the Resolution of the Sub-Committee referring to 
Cattle Insurance, and asked if that would not meet Mr. Coventry's views. 

llfr. Coventry said he would like to strengthen it by saying that Cattle Insurance 
should not be started until prophylactic measures were sufficient. 

l\Ir. Closthwaite thought that this W<~S too strong. In the Central P10vinces 
they were going to start Insur"uce Societies and they. asked for no Government 
guarant.t-c. They knew that there 'JCle risks, but they were going on with .them. 
'They might fail, but they we.e going to try. They had ascertained that the average 
age limit of a working bullock W<IS 12 years. At present the whole mattm· was 
experimental, and it was in1possible to say without further experience whether it 
would succeed or not. If Governm.ent gua~<~ntfes were demanded, it was possibly 
necessary to ~epend .on. prophyla:ct!Cs, but if they could· get private effort to come 
forward, he d1d not thmk that 1t should be stopped until p1ophylactic mea.sures 
were perfected. 

1\Ir. Coventry thought that even private effort must fail unless prophylactic 
measures we•e adequate. . 

~lr. 1\Iac~emm. said that it was a condition: in Burma of Government help that 
vetcrl.ll.U"y aid should have been summoned m all cases on which the claim was 
based. 

l\Ir. Hammond stated that so far as Bihar and Orissa were concerned any at· 
tempts at Cattle Insurance were foredoomed to failure unless they were preceded 
~y the most vigorous prophylactic measures, for which an increased expert veter· 
mary staff was necessary. -

Father Ilofiman agreed. He would have to pay Ra. 8,000 to 10,000 a year 
for cattle disease deaths. 

~Ir. Haller said ~hat in Germnny no claim w~~os valid unless the case had peen 
attended by a veterm.uy practitioner. . 
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Mr. Crosthwaite suggested that lfr C try• .. bl) · 
\u.t that it should not be accepted au R · 1 °t~en 1 

8 op1mon should be tecorded 
eso ol ion o the Conference • 

Mr.Sm..rtaskedifitwelenotab3urdtod' h • , 
it was impOIISible to ask fur a. Government illiU 180~88 t e quest Jon, because obviou~Jt 
took to take ,Pl·ophylactio measures. an ee or otha;: help unlass you undor-

.Mr. Crost.hwaite th6n ~ithdte'lf his oppo.3itiol.\ to Mr Co nt , . 
1 . . , • ve ty a propo'IA . 

\he ~t~h~=~·sto:t~~e!.he dillloulty might be met by suitable bye-laws i.G 

1'ather lt~hman objecte<i that no such bye-laws eould be mad • Ch 
~a~ur, because there was no veterlu.uy staft which the people could :au11to tho~ 
~~!Stance, · . .. eJC 

· Mr. Smart sai4 thail he thought every society was bound to have a b e-la" 
&~ 8;8 

?(r. ul:Mde.ckenna proposed, and that theu the demand for Ccttle In.s~ance 
111et1es wo compel Government to provide adeqWtte veterinary staff. 

, h:Mlh·.elC~~erjee ag:teed with.~· Sm..rp and suggested thdt Cent.r,ll Bunks 
~ t • P uvvetnment by provid1ng veteunary sto.Jf. In the United Provineee 
inocuL.tion was done both by 'teterinary l~pectors ':nd by Veterinary .A~i:!tont.a. 
and he thought that the staff wllsnow auffic•ent to iustify t~em in s~rting societi~. 
The moveme.nt would, howeT&, be strengthened b,y recordillji a. Resolutiu.n such"' 
Mr. Cove11try proposed. 

':fhakur ~~n Singh said that his sooietf hoped to be able to pay for a 
't'eterlnal'y ltssietant. · 

. The l'resident suggeSted thbt }lethaPs they might aay tha• 110eieti~ should 
hot be started except in tracts wher6 the veterm.ny staff woUld be adequate in caae 
of tu;l outbreak. ' 

. · . R. B. Motilal Chunilal said that a demand for such insurance already nisted, 
.00. he thought the staff should be added to, so that it might be provided: 
' . Mt. Mackenna said that in Burma they refused to register any aociety which 
.did not provide for Cattle Insurance, in any dietrict which. they coll.iidered 
adequately provided with veterinary staff. 

· Mr. Hammond said that he was in a dillioulty. In Burma only SU}li'Mnten• 
dents inoculated and in United Ptavinoea they were content with iooculatioa ·by 
Veterinary Assistants, . · 
' , Mr. Snwt said that pemnally until he attended this meetmg, he had never 
heard of Cattle Insurance, and he doubted if there wu any demand for it. 

Mr. Crosthwaite re,Plied that there waa no demand for co-operation be(c,re they 
eta.rted it.. It was theu business to create a demand for theae lnsiU~~once aocietit!l 
.if they thought them of benefit; 

Mr. Smart said that he thought the staff of Veterioary A.uistanta wu ahead 
«>f the demands for Cattle InsuraJW& Soeietiea. . . 

Mr. Coventry and Rev. E. M. Wheeler both disagreed with him. 
· · · Mr. Hammond said that their cattle were dying in large numbers, and that ther 
had not enough or sufticiently ,trained assiatants to cope with the disease. , 

Father Hoilman remarked that he had lived 18years ia uative villages, and he 
did not remember one single bullock being inoculated. He had gone to the Colleo
tor of Ranchi and asked for help. rhe Collector said he thought there wu one Veter
Uwy A.ssiatant in the district and on enquiry ucertained that there waa another 
:Who went on tour, but further enquiry showed that he.had DOt beea 011 tour for 
JOme yea.ra. Be thought that proved that prophy~ mea.BUI'el '"'!- not fd 
adequate. In answer to an enquiry he said thAt aU villagem would UN i.ooculat.ioD 
if they had tbe opportunity. ' · 

Mr. Coventry observed that a ayateJil of Cattle I~ Societiee could onJy 
be built up aucceasfullt on a basis of adequate prophrlact.io meuurea, and that 
auch measlll'tlll were at present inadequate. 
20IR&.A. .. 
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Mr Smart au~ested that a possible solution might be _found in asking GoT• 
amment for Vetennary ,As$istant$ and not for ~ny other assiStance or for ~ ~· 
1antee. . 

Mr. Coventry ln answ~r to an enq~iry said that he had expert veterinary 
opinion that Veterinary A&&IStanb and pnvate persons could Ulle se1'J]Jil, -

Mr. Hammond remarked that even Life Insurance Societies at home "!o~<l 
11

ccept the certificates only of specified doctors. yVould C~ttle InsUtp.JlCe Socwt~~ 
be prepared to accept the certificate ot anyVeterm.ary AssiStant 1 

Mr Coventry said he had heard from a bacteriologist whose reputation rested 
entirely. on the proper use-of seru!ll, anQ. who admitted that the reputation of. the 
Government seruiiiS and of the l!llperial ~b?ratoJY at Mqkt~sar would 'be ruu)ed 
if the serum fell nto disrepute through bemg meffiqeJltly applied, tha~ he was eon. 
vinced that Veterinary Assistants, if not at present capable! could at ~ny rate ~e 
Jllade capable of inocu~atj.ng, lill diQ. JlOt aay th~t all e:pstlng VA:ter~ary A!lSJS• 

tants were capable of lt. 
The meeting then adopted the following Resolutio:Q. that ~ttle insurance shoul4 

rwt be unckrt4ken UrHil86 ~w~te m~ns e3;isted qf applying '!Jruphy~~ ~t~rllS, 
X (a) GovEnNHliiNT 4UDIT, 

The tollo~g paper W!IS read by. R. l3, ~i.§~JI. Patti!- .Sh~ul QJJ the pa~· 
mount necell&lty l<>f Government Audit :,....,. . 

Of all the mattE~rS relating to the sounQ. practice of co-operative credit J look 
v.pon ~~oudit &~ t~e ~ost irqpqrtant. How are :we to safeguar<l _agai!lst fraud, 
negligence, a!ld Jgnoralj.Ce ? We have ha,Q. ~xa~ples of utte+ Jill.S~a!lagei!j.ent, 
and worse, in ordi!lary joint stock banks aqQ. COJllpanie~. D.-nd we &hall not really 
secure ours~lves aga,inst ab11.$es by Ilj.erely ticketing our ballks aJ:!,d &oc~~ties as 
,. co-operative." n i~ true, of c;ourse, that g-qr soci~ties ·arEj built upoij. a fouqd. 
ation of character and joint responsibility, ~ut we Ilj.ust not e:q>ect too illj.uch 
of ignorant and unequcateQ. people. Who are the people fo! whos~ be11efit we 
are working ? Th~y are, as ~ord Curzoll said, 1

' the dll.Dlb patie11t mUlions . 
toiling at tile well and at the plough, ki1owing little of budgeta, but very pain• 
fully aware of the narrow margin betweei1 llufiiciel),cy a,:qd iJld,igeJlce.'' To this · 
class belong the great majority of our co-opera-tors- lll spite of the rapiQ. prog·· 
ress maQ.e by the co-operative ~ovement ill differei1t parts of Ind,ia, it ~ idle to 
pretend that conditions are altogether favo-qrable, We, who are praqtical 
workers of the unofficial class, know-that the Ilj.ove~ent is doing untold gooq, Bllt 
it must never be foregottell that co-operation in lqdi~~o ha& been il!troduqed by 
Government and not, as in other countries, ill spit!! of Gover~ent, The subject 
must l}e looked at fro~ this point unless ·the VIeW take.Ilo i& to be alotgether dis· 
torted. The path of the co-operators,-.! speall: fro~ personal experience,~~ 
a difficult and arduous one. Very fe!l' unollj.cials of the bettE~r classe:t Wlclerl!tari<l. 
much about co-operatioi1 ; and even m offiCial eire!~ there is not as yet a wide· 
apread and comprehensive ~owl~dg~ of the subj~ct, It is, indeed, very cJoubt~ 
where anybody can ~rasp the.mtr1cac1e~ anq qet~~o~ of ljQunq c;o-Qper&tiv~ pract1ce 
unless he has had w~de practiCal e:xper1ence. · 

. Societies are now Ilj.ulti~lymg r_apidly and the qo~denae. of the public in the 
success of the movement·is mcreastng. Most of us thmk: that co-operation has 
come to stay. That is our opiniol!- ; and, in this case, ·l cmild quote also the 
opinions of men w}j.o have no wish to . see co-operation I!Uacee<l. They admit 
mournfully that a new and 1>trange influence has COI!j.e itlto the lives of the 
people, and they state op\lnly that they are convinced that co~operation will 
suroecd. Such Ilj.CJ!. back their ~pinions :with their ~oney n.ot (in the begmrung, 
at_ any rate) because they are phila!lthropiSts, but because they co.n.sjder the j.nvest• 
p:~.ent ~otm.d .. If we ask our depos1tor~ an~ shareholders why they beijeve co. 
operat~ve busmess to be sound, they mvar1ably &how that they att~~och tremen· 
.dous unt~or~ance .to audit. by the R.egistrar and. his staff. They know full well 
thn t the ~usm~s~ 1s a special one calling ~or spec1al experience, special knowledge 
jl.nd spec1al tJamm~. I speak for th? pu~lic of the Central Provinces when ~ say 
tb:;~ ~Q\l so,operahYe II!OVex:qent will fail !lolto~t~~~ unle&~ Gc;>y~rD.IIle!lt 90J1~IDUe.$, 
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to supp1y .a special auwt staff.. Thev crdin~..., " .Auditor .. . t w t h h " -J 1s no use o us. 1 
,:nu_s ave, .as we ave at present, a special agency, carefully instructed and 
tramed and <lO~posed .of ~en WhO know and undcrst nd ·'JJa )"f S h 
,:nen only can really ·~ ,audit ,. cur work and :render the up ; 1 go '.e. uc 

ry . and in ad<lit 't <- f h h' {'('U 1.'\r l'ernce nccea-
;Ba :. · • . 10n,_ 1 ll! c t e 1ghest importance that they should be con· 
trolle.d by :an officer who understanda ()o-operative work himselt It t be 
1Ullder!Mod that .oo..operative business is not merely a matter of L d n:us. 1 
~ppli_e~ by rule .of th~b, but is co~plicated. almost beyond ~cf. ~~ 
~~nd1bons and, l·may add,_'by loc_allaws. Dr .all means supply the Hegisttar 
'Wlth an adequate stafl for Inspection and .audit. None of us who have the t 
)nteres~s (.)f India; at heart will grudge him that. But do not relax the supft~·· ~~~ d d W'h: h t . . ... ,]510:0. 
~n gm ance lC we are~ pre~en~ Tece!Vlng and which we, in the Centro.I Prov· 
mces, ·are so grateful for: Audit, m short, ~annot be dispensed with and it 
;must be Gover~el).t audit ~l~ss co--opera!4ve credit is .to collapse. Go,:crnmrnt 
.ca~ot delegate the respons1bl~1ty for ~udit to unofficml agency, nor to any 
.offiCial-agency except that spec1ally tramed and ~on trolled by a llt>!;isuar who 
-tUnde.rstands co-operative busil).ess and local conditions • 

. i have read the works of Mr. H. Woifl with great admiration, but I •ee 
.qmt~ ·'Yell that he does not -unde~stan~ , the P.eculiar. problems of rural l!ldi&. 
'The dliteracy oi.our Cll]ltral Provmces people 18, I think, a stran~e thing to Mr. 
'Wolii. But I gather from Mr. Wolff's books that he considers aud'1t control e.nJ 
,supe~~O:r;l tG be ~bsolutely esseJlt1aL I do not see how the duties of audit 
.of soc1et1es .can ·be delegated to Central Banks. The ultimate sccuritr for the 
~vestme:g.t of pub1ic ~oney ~s the unlimited liability .of .our :rural and mdustr inl 
:eociet-ic:s. Alt~(.)ugh this liability is un~ted, ~he capacity for credit is limited 
~ndthlB capl)clty)s not a fixed qual).tity. It varies from year to yc.'U' and with the 
.<:eurse .of the seasons. Central Banks judge the eredit; but we must have, for 
public ·reasons, an .outside check. .And' I. for one, do not see whcul that check 
ita to come frolljl unless from -Gover1;1.ment. No .ordinary company audits its own 
:accounts ; chartered .accountal).ts would he useless for our speci.1l work, and Gov • 
.ernD;le:Q.t alone ca:v. supply the special stafl necessary. In England; where, I 
ibelie.ve, .co-operative-rural credit has bee.n, so far, a dismal failme, Government 
!has ~lfiles:9' failed t;o accept 5.ts pr_oper responsibilities in the ~ttcz:. ]!tr • 
. J?evAJ.e m hlS:w?rk.on co.~perative cr~1t fran)cly states ~hat Governmen~ lll!pcc
lt!On Q.l).d aud;it lS a 41 pohcy .of perfectiOn wh1ch is not likely to be earned out, 
partly ,because of its cost, but mainly because my .countrymen hold what; I ventura 
·,to b®eve to )be engg.erated _ideas of independen?O ~hich prevent .the major~ty 
;from .agreeing -to such.I,I).Spectlon, however beneficml • I do I).Ot think the lndun 
.cultiv~tor sWfers from such 41 exaggerat~ ideas," and ~hen we unofficin.l workera 
~ay that we «nust have Government e.udlt and sUJlervlS!on it may be taken that, 
lBS practical workers, we understal).d wht we are tallrinf aoout. A. Secretary 
.of a Central :)3ank which finances al).d controls 225 ~a societies, I can claim, 
\Perhaps, to ~pea.k with special ~owledge of mr .subJect. I have, moreover, 
;spent all my 1ife as a landlord omJdst rural con<htlOns and among~t my terunts. 
;If Goverr,u:nent wishes and sees fit to d~egate the expense o~ ~udat by aU mMD;S 
~et it do so vhen the time ~es. We s~II olin no .oppositlo!l when our poHI

tion is 8tronger and more assured than it ~at present. We wuh. however, to 
how l;lefinitely where we stand, and, for thu rMson, I have been asked by my 
~ollow unofficial workers i.n the Central Pro,inces to re~uest Government to 
.formulate a:r;l~_annoUJ;Lce.s definite and really per~nent policy ;i.n this vital matter 
.of audit, 

lUI BAHADURN'. R. KELKER TIIEN READ TilE FOLLOWING PAPEI\ 
ON 1• THE CO-OPEBATIVE MOVEMENT AND GOVEllSME}t"T COXTitOL." 

The rmarks herein contained are primarily meant for t~e Central Provinces 
•but some .of them may possibly apply to other parts.oflndu. 1!1 the matter of 
the co-operative JilOVement we have ~enerallytodeal w1th co'?pluatavely backw_ard 

• classes or masses amongst whom illiteracy lS .th~ rule and htcrac~ the ~xccptwn. 
In these Provin.:cS, till very rece!ltlY! many dutncts were land·!oc~ed Without any 
uilwa>:s or ~elegra}?hic commumcat1o~; the jnternal C4>l!liDUIUCatlon by mcar..a o( 

~·) \._ . 
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roads was, and still is, of a very limit.e~ character ... Owing to these an~ oth~r 
difficulties the people had few opportumt!Cs to come mto persoDal touch With their 
more advanced fellow subjects in ?ther part~ o~ ~he country ar.d t~li.s ben~fit by 
encountering education and expenence. Primitl.V~ and co:-.servat1ve hab1ts arl' 
responsible for the fa.ct that the level of self-.help lS an unusually low one .. We 
have to work our way patiently through preJ ud1ces, Ia y fo'!-nda t10ns, ar d btuld a 
1tructure thereon by diffusing light through this darkness of Ignorance and inertia, 

Amongst the mo~e .advance~ cla~ses who claim to be ed?-cated. the ~p~it o{ 
self-sacrifice and a desrre to miX w1th the people freely Without restnct1on, to 
know the wants of the people and find out means to alleviate their grievances 
has not been yet sufficiently aroused. In all fairness it must be admitted that the 
co-operative movement is gaining gro1,1nd in the minds of the educated and well-to
do people and they have begun to believe that the ultimate salvation of the agr1~ 
cultural and industrial classes depends ,upon the growth and success of the co· 
oferative movement. But it must be borne in mind that the quality and quantity 
o the interest so created is yet too small to cope with the demand, and that it takes 
years and years to. alter character and dispel prejudice. 
' Many of us who have been associated with this movement ~!most ever since 
its beginning ~re still only mere students '!ho have. to learn muc~ m order t? und~r· 
stand our duties properly. We have manifold duties to perform 1n connectiOn w1th · 
this movement, the principal amongst which is the making of converts to the cause 
and the training of new-comers or recruits and thus adding to our list of workers. 
In the interior parts of. the Provinces we find it extremely difficult to get suitable 
workers. 

Our societies and banks are yet in their infancy and for a long time to conie 
may not be in a position to engage an adequately paid stafi trained in organizing 
and controlling the movement. 

· Local capital is not only shy but is busily occupied in local trade, etc: Outside· 
capital will only be forthcoming so long as the afiairs of the societies or banks 
are in capable hands and their working commands confidence. Leadership and 
control we must have; we get these from the Registrar and bis staff, and, in co
operation, we have done much to teach self-hel_p and thrift. In our Provinces we 
have ~o combat another difficulty of a more serious nature, viz., that we have, to 
a large extent, to depend entirely upon the personal honour of the members who 
enjoy tenancy rights of inferior kinds. These rights though heritable in a prescribed 
manner are subject to undue limitations in the matter of transfers. . . ' 

· It is n~t too muc~ to saY. that ~he advance which .the C?-operative movement 
has made m our Provmces IS mamly due to the belief which has gained a firm 
hold ~n th~ public ~d that ~overnment has the real interests of the people at 
heart m t~ ~atter ot co-operatiOn and that Government believes firmly in it. We 
know that It IS backed up by Government and as long as it is so backed up public 
i:noney-but not Government money-invested in the spread of the movement is 
l!llfe. We, the people, have found the money and we look to Government to spare 
no eliort to help us to help ourselves. Western theories and western practice must 
be modified to suit the requirements of the case. 

, It will take years of hard, continuous and patient lab~ur in difierent directions 
both on the part of the officials and non-officials who have got the interest of the 
movement at heart before we can hope to see an organization independent of Gov
ernme.nt control and ~upervision. The possibilities of abuses and waste due to igno
ran~e if n~t to anyth.!ng else, have to be avoided at any cost. We have to safeguard 
ag:amst VIllage factions, caste, and creed and distinctions rival interests that 
m1ght crop up_ ~ctween the societies and the money-lenders ;'and all these dangers 
can be faced w1th the help of some central and independent form of Government 
control which can keep the scales in balance. 

. Nat withstanding so much talk of "independence" it must be candidly ad· 
m1tted th~t many of us are not yet qualified to manage co-operative business in 
complete Independence of Government. Some of us have acquired a theoreti· 
cal and elementary knowledge of the subject of co-operative bankmg which is after 
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all a subject for the expert. In the r . 1 • . . . 
of our Banks and Societies our hand/ actfJcall aumm.I~t;at~on of the Intcrnaln(hirs 

. are u y occup1eu, 
. Owmg to selfish and conflictinrr interest th 'J . 

diSappeared.· In villages if bankin~ is k s -~ ! e~ of corporate hrc has br;:,,lv 
indivtdual banker or money-lendero 1 nth~n 1t IS ·fown .as ~he. monopoly!>( u~1 

. that co-operation is as yet unknown' to th IS 
8 ate .0

11 
afialf8 It IS not surpri>ing 

e a vernge n ager. 
To make this movement a success th d t. I · 

has to be raised, their moral calibre has e e uca Iona stnnda~d of th_e prnple 
to be shaken, their prejudices have to b!oo~: ;treng:l'c?cd.' th~lrl urat~ur~ have 
peculiar social and religious notions have to b ome, 

11
.1c1r \lastc u lalnt.-1 <l<:t> to 

!earn the lesson of co-operative credit and thee :d.~e ;cd andlhLn th~y have .•o 
m common. Much has been done alread B t. . au ages ~n enefit~ of llt!Iou 
what remains to be done. Y· u It 15 as nothmg when we const<lcr 

Without active and continuous Government aid and contr 1 it · · "Ll 
to surmount the inn bl .J:ao 1 · 0 1s nnpos.<I e 

umer~ e wm~u ties and pave the way to the ultimate oal. 
Those w~o have. worked m ~h~ VIllages know how difficult and troublesome git is 
t~ org~ a 

1
S?ctetyhr:and se~ It m proper working order. Eight years 8 .,0 wo found 

~ ese cu ties a ;o~t msurm?untable. Owing to the· practical educ11tive 
mfluence of e~rly SoCieties these difficulties are slowly disappearing anu we now find 
a. number ?f ~illages spontan~ou~IY. coming forward with applications for rcrristra-
tlon of Societies and undertaking Jomt and several liability. 0 

I. make. no secret of. the fact that in the matter of recoveries our task is com
paratively light .. ~ll. t~1s, howe":er, as I have said before, is due to the confilknco 
that we feel that m Jommg hands m such undertakings our interests are aJe,luatclr 
protected .by G?v~rnment s:pnpathy, supervision and control. The v1llar;er, 
thr?ugh fa1th wh1ch.may be ~lind, looks ~pon the loans he takes from us as money 
whtch Governme!lt IS watc~mg. He believes in Government supervision because 
~e kn?ws that private eredit5>~s ran be dishonest and grasping. \'/ e, the lenders, bo
liev~ m Governm~nt supervlSlon. because, ~s I have said before, we value and ap· 
prec1ate leadership and we reokon on assistance when necessity arises. We ore 
not feeble; we are not helpless; but as men of sense and practical business abilitf 
we are aware of our own limitations in this matter. · 

· If Government aid, control, supervisi~n or whatever it ~ay be called, is abrupt
·ly withdrawn at this stage the Societie.~ and Banks will find themselves in nn 
inconceivably awkward position. Their further growth will be impossible ond 
the movement as a whole will shrivel away. If such a step, if it ever can be taken, 
is prematurely made the position of Goverrunent will be most unenviable. Tho 
blame of serious disaster, and the loss of valuable public I ime, money, nnu labour 
will be at the door of Government, Once the idea gets abroad that" iuucpcndcnce" 
is contemplated people will lose all confidence in the movement. They will at once 
"get the in1pression that Government has withdrawn its hand because 1t is no long:cr 
worth its while to co-operate. Our last state will be worse than our first. 'l'he 
fact is that this co-operative mo;rment has brought us unofficials and our officers 
of the Central Provinces to understand each .other very well: nnd we view with 
dismay the fact that "independence." is aimed at. 

It is no secret that there exist few unofficial workers or leaders who com• 
mand the degree of public confidence that iS nece~sary to continuo anrl f_o.~tcr 
this movement independently of Gonmment a1d, contJ.ol, nnd supcrn.·no~ 
Special knowledge and special talents arc necessary to orgaruzc and con;H'ct o;.;n· 
culture. with the money market. l\l~reover, th~ number ~~ unoffi.riali wtlh 
sufficient time and means and self-sacnficng devotiOn to public duty L~ ~o fDUll 
and so scattered that they would .be quite unable to ruaf!llge succcs.~fully even 
the existing number of Societies and Banks. . 

I must frankly say that if the Government control is wi_thdra\~11 .the z~al un<l 
energy that i! displayed by unofficinls here and ~here (grnu!nc n~ 1t 1•). \\Ill tooa 
be relaxed. Co-operative affairs will drgcnerate mto confu,wn an<l nu'man.1go
ment. 

One can understand the objects ?f Government! but, I for one, t..l,o~11·1 ),e 
sorry to think that Government Li llllXlOUS to be rcliend as won a.s I•(J~Iule of 
201R&A ' 
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the onerous responsibilities which the introduction of th~ ?o-operative mov~m.ent 
h b ht Wl.th 1·t No one w~mts too much oflicmhsm; undue officu:.lism 

as roug · · · d t 'I · t l ill th ' li induces demoralization, and when 1t once worms Into e ai s I . {. s · e VIta ty 
of the movement. Theoretically, the movement must. be a~ unofficial one ; but to 
become a practical reality it must depend ~pon officml !imdan,c,e and control the 

ature of which may be gradually relaxed m courl;e of time. The more haste n . 
the less speed." 

We have got a Provin?ial Bank, various District or Central Banks and ~m;al 
and Urban Societies. It .Is early, p~rha~s, to saY. much about th~ ProVlll~Ial 
Bank But it is worth wh!l~ to state m this connectiOn that co-operative bankmg 
is 80 • strancre a thin" to its unofficial Directors (intelligent, educated and busi
~ess men thoucrh th~y are) that they have to rely on the advice and assistance 
of the Registr~r .. In fact, the.y have d.ecided to ~vite .the Regist~ar to control 
the Bank's affairs and to train them m the spec~al busmess ?f th!s. great and 
vitally important Bank. No one can deny the Wisdom of this decisiOn. There 
are, as yet, every few. places ;vhere th~ manage~ent of the District or Central 
Banks is purely unofficiaL Tlie unoffi~Ial work IS yet unfortunately confined to 
a limited few; and improvement will be slow but sme. In the Rural Societies we 
find difficulties in keeping accounts, writing proceedings, and making the people 
understand the bye-laws and standing 01 circular orders. Coming to the Urballll 
we don't find a much better state of affairs. 

I hope I may not be condemned as a pessinnst. I believe firmly in un-official' 
work in connectiOn with this movement. I enjoy the reputation or notoriety of 
being an enthusiast myself. I own that our success so far is most satisfactory and 
most encouraging. B~t r am. bound to de~ict a true pic.ture of the real state of 
affairs to remove false ImpressiOns that are llliely to be gamed by outward appear-

• . ~ . 
ances. 

The real solution of the situation lies not in the total withdrawal of Govern· 
ment control but in the combination of a mixed agency of official and unofficial 
workers whose harmonious working for a series of years may gradually lessen the 
degree of Government control. For this the Government may spend money for 
travelling and other out of pocket expenses of both classes of workers. It is by 
means of wise training that official control may safely be withdrawn. In this 
matter I recommend Government to ponder matters fully; not to imagine that 
East is West; and to bear in mind the old maxim "Look before you leap." In. 
conclusion, I wish to say that co-operation is looked upon, in the Central Provinces 
at !J.ny rate, as by f~r the most beneficent and far-reaching measure which Govern
men~ have yet devised fo! the advancement of the country. We unofficials have 
the rnterests of co-operatiOn deeply at heart and we are grateful to officials for 
co-operat.ing with us. We quite recognize that independent self-help is a most ex· 
cellent vutue. But.we want Government to help us until that virtue is more 
widespread than at present. · · 

• 

The Rev. EJI. Wheeler asked if it was suggested by r.ny one that Gove~ent 
should withdraw from the audit 7 , 

1\lr. Chatterjee opposed the view that audit should always be done by Gov
ernment. He thought that would be a retrograde·step. In the United Provinces 
they had made some progress already in devolution of auditing to unions and central 
bn.nks. He referred to Sir Robert Carlyle's. remarks deprecating officializ· 
atl?n of the movement. He thought that a~dit w3;s better done by servants of 
umons than by the Government staff. It was Impossible for the Registrars to con
tra~ a ,large number of au.ditors, b~t the Dir~ctors of Ba~s could do so. Central 
soCJetJe~ had now pr.ofesswnal.audit~rs appomted ~y the.Ba~s after approval by 
~he Rcg1s~rar. Audit was~ ~hing qrnte a par~ from msp~ctlon. A system of audit
lllg by umons brought the JOIDt stock banks m touch With societies. 

Mr. Crostlr~vnite said that joint stock b?-nks wou~d not advance mone unless 
the. banks rc~namcd un~er Government audit. He di~ not know what auah in the 
Uxuted ProVlllccs was like, but he had no doubt that 1t was efficient. He pointed 
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~ut, however, that the au~ it of a ~iety had to be considerably more than the check· 
11!-g of account~. It was unposs1ble at any rate for the present to BellA rAte insr>ec-
tion from audit. ,---

Mr. Chatterjee said that he referred to the auq.it of Central Danks . 

. The Rev. E. M. Wheelerrema.rked that the Registrar is responsible for the 
audit of Central Banks. . 

. R. B. Motilal Chunilal ~d that the popularity of the movement depended <>n 
aud1t by Gove~ent, o~helWlBB confidence would he lost, and if tho movement did 
not altogether die out, It would at any rate receive a shock from which it wou.Jtl 

• take long to recover. Secondly, theRegistrarwould find it diflicult to know hnw 
!l s?Ciety was progr~~ unless he hi.mse~. was responsible for the audit. He 
mVlted a reference to milling concerns and Jomt stock companies which bad failo•d 
in large !lumbers, the failw.:e being due almost. entirely to the failure of audit. 'l'he 
sa.Il_l• ~hing would happen if Government au~1t were wit bdrawn from co-opernth·e 
societies. Government had (he thought r1~htly), ceased giving loans to co
operative societies, but must continue to audit. 

Mr. Mitra said t~a.t _the Registrar and his sta~ must _both audit and W(lect, 
but there was no obJection to central banks havmg their own auiliton and in· 
spectors. · 

· Mr. Crosthwa!te ob~rved that even in England, Germany, Ireland and in 
. Europe generally It was ·found necessary. to have Government inspectors and 
. auditors and it was unlikely that they would be able to do without them in lntlia. 

. Mr. Chatterjee thought that tlie audit of Provident Societies was ~rried out 
by officers approved by the Provident Societies themselves. . 

The Rev.· E. M. Wheeler said he did not see how Government audit could 
.be· avoided under Section 17 of the Act. 

. The President pointed out that the Registrars were responsible that auilit 
was conducted by an auditor app_roved by them but not for the audit iwlf. 

The Re-v. E. M. Wheeler pointed out that besides the publio value at.tachin~ 
. to a Government audit the further point arises that if Government withcJrew 

· from audit, it would give rise to the_ opinion that they were losing aympathy with 
the movement. · 

R. B. Radha Mohan thought that Government audit was not in keeping with 
the principles of true co-operation which meant sell-help. He thought thnt Oov· 
ernment would gradually give up audit and leave matten to be maDllged by the • 
societies themselves. Joint stock companies would be more rendy to advance 
money if the central banks, to whom they lent, were admitted to the auJit of their 
component societies. There was also the educat!onal advanta~e .. In the Unitetl 
Provinces it was the custom at the monthly meetmga of the BOCJettea to teach the 
members the principles of auditing. 

R. B. Motilal Chunilal pointed out that ~he~ was no objection to anyone elae 
auditing in addition as long as Government did 1t too. , 

Mr. Crosthwaite pointed out that a f~mdamental objection to rentml hnnkl 
auditing their subordinate rural soci~ties was that it was really autliting ~heir ow.n 
accounts and this was nowhere adn11tted. A central bank depPD•Ied fur 11.8 credtt 
on the ,;nlimited liability of rural societies and if the central b~nk were to be 
the jud~ of the solvency and efficiency of ita rural ~ietiea, . coriJM,.,nce in tho 
central bank would be impaired. There mUBt be an outlude audit and Go\·ernmcnt 
was the right person to undertake it. 

Mr. Mitra agreed. _ 
Mr. Mackenna also agreed with llfr. Crosthwaite and he would go farthf'f ~nd · 

say that the Government audit should b~ done ~y ~o one under the rank of As"•"t
ant Registrar. The audit of co-operative aocJetlea waa not t~e ~~arne as the 
ordinary business audit which depended on accounta. The aud1t of a co-opt!r .. 
tive society needed loc"l knowledge ~nd it 'WBII nece&Jia?'Y to rely on local iJJforr~· 
ation in o1der that the annual valuatwn ahould be efficient. Fur yeara to com11 Ito 
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would be necessary to go to the o~tside m!l.r.ket for m?neY and the only reason 
h' h made it now possible to obtarn money In the outsrde market was that the 

;c~~ral pubic knew that societic8 were under a:udit and con~rol of officers of the 
status and .eputation of the P!esent R~grstrars. Pubhc. confiden~e was 80 
shy that even a change of Regrstrars mrght affect the pnce at which mJney 
was forthcoming. . 
• 

1 
1\Ir. Mitm a~ked t~at if t~ey did ~ot audit, what we.:e the duties 'of the 

Registrar and his staff In the U ruted Provin?es ? 

:Mr. Chatterjee ~ai~ they c?nduct~d te~t audit.s and did ~nspection. They 
did not organise socretres. The Inspection drd not mclude audrt. 
· The Rev. E. M. Wheeler thought that the meeting would be prepared to 
affirm that Government audit. was essential. 

Maul vi Sayid Ali said that they ah;eady h~~ thr~e or four audits in the United 
Provinces and if Government also drd aumtmg, It would be necessary to char~e 
fees and it would be believed that Government was doing it in order to share rn 
the profits of co-operation. Their departmental auditors were· graduates and 
knew how. to keep accounts. 

Mr. Crosthwaite pointed out that under Section 17 of the Act, the audit 
was to include examination of overdue debts and r. valuation of the assets and 
liabilities of the societies. It was impossible for a town graduate to value assets. 
In the Central Provinces they found it necessary to get valuation experts from the 
Settlement Department. Their men wer~ constantly in the villages. and among 
the villagers. They were men of the soil and brought up on the soil.· The stock 
in trade of centul societies consisted chiefly of the assets .>f rural societies and 
if they were responsible for the valuation of rural societies' assets, they would 
be auditing their own affairs;, 

Mr. Chatterjee (in answer to Mr. Hammond)· said that central banks had a 
number of men who were approved by the Registrar and trained in the Depart
ment. They are responsible first to the central bank~ and lastly to the Registrar, 
who had the same control over them as he would have c:>ver Government officers. 

!l'lr. Hammond thought it was necessary that the auditor should be under 
the C?ntrol ~f the Registrar. an~ tha.t this could not be done unless the Registrar 
appornted him and could drsmrss hrm. · . 

·Mr. Crosthwaite thought that central bank inspectors could do very useful 
work in inspecting but should not be the sole auditors. · 

B. Radha Mohan said that it was not the practice for the central banks to b'e 
audited by their own men. Their own men only audited subordinate rural 
societies. 

. Mr. Ewbank asked if he coll;ld say that he would get deposits at the same rate 
1f Government were not responsrble for the audit ? · 

~· Radh~ Mohan. said th&t .ir ~he United Provinces they we1e already. 
rcfusu\g depos1ts and drd not find 1t difficult to get money. ' 

Maulvi Sayid Ali said that the United Provinces system had not failed. N() 
cpse of fraud ha~ yet occurr~d. ~he Government staff had already sufficient 
wor.k to do, and 1t would be madv1sable to burden them unnecessarily with the 
amht. 

~h. 11Ia~kenna sai~ that it was necessary to make a revaluation ever. ear or 
che the aud1t shee~s drd not represent the facts. Y Y 

The President pointed out that a~ Government servant b · t t t 
frt, it rlid not follow that they would have such accurate io::tksu J1ecd 0 ratn{ 
Cmtrnl Dank men. · now e ge as e 

Mr. Langley pointed out that they did not demand G t ffi b. t 
only n Government audit. overnmen o cers u 

Mr. ~osthwaite thought that it was impossihle to cont;ol men whom ou did 
not appolllt. It was only necessary to a~sure the pub!' th t b · y " tc a a usmess was run 
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f)n good sound co-operative lines and the c ifi . 
'l'his would not be the case were there n Gert_ catc of the ;Rrpstrnr was nccrptr.l. 

· o O\ errunent nucht. 
Mr. Hanunond said that he had recent! . I l 

I!ank asking for an assurance that the au r[ r_ccclvcc I a ettr! fro~un wdl-k,~olnl 
monal " auditots and that it was not < .~ "a\ con, ~etc,! Ly In~ own " prufc·;-
was auditing. an ama cur, as they called him, 11Im 

Mr. Crosthwaite pointed out that the d'd . . 
service. A service of outside auditors ·) b'· nClt "ant n rcgubr Gonrnn1e1:t 
as long a~ they were under the conh~l Jfatihc l.'i' c~nttrnl l·nnks llou!J Lc ~ullirirnt 

e '<'fW> rnrs. 
The President asked if what was · t d . 1 

t. olass of licensed auditors approved by ~~n llcgi:~~~r \ lC rmplo),liPr.t on frr~ <•f 
Mr. Chatterjee said he did not see wh t dill 1 

system and that advocated by other Hcgist~ars. ercnce t Iere was l•c·twrl'll thPir 

. Mr. Crosthwaite said that under the United Provinccg , . ·t 
pomted who was the servant of the bsnk and that his autiit)~i~~~1htn~~1 Le11~~~~~~--

,The R~v. E. 1\:f. Wheeler pointed _out that it did not matter who >:liJ for the 
mans services but who controlled h1m He pointed out tLnt tl 1 
testing ga: t · t' I · 1<'Y W<·rc J>ro· ~ ms an .mn?va 1on. ~ was not they who wanted son1ethiJ1 .. new 
They w1shed to mamtam the prevwus practice. 0 ' 

. ¥r· Chatt~ee explained t~at the Registrar could require a crntral Dank to 
d1sm1ss an au~1tor ~f whom he d1d not approve, that under the Act he could rdutie 
to accept the1r aud1t unless he approved of the auditor. 

~~~:_Crosthwaite sugg"ested that the following four principles should Le con· 

(1) No business concern audits its own business. 
(2) Th~ assets of small rural and industrial societies arc part of the stock· 

m-trade of central banks. · 

(3) Therefo~e it is .unsou~d. and unbusiness-like to allow the audit of rural 
and mdustr1al soc1ehes to be conducted by servants paid Ly nnd 
under the disciJ~line of the directors of central banks. 

(4) The audit must be independent. Where is that audit to come from 
except from a stafi under the discipline and control of Government f 
Th~ question of paymCJlt of such a stafi docs not affect the principle 
at lSSUe. 

Mr. Langley then asked for leave to read a note which he had written on the 
su~ject.· 

I am in, agreement with those who hold that the co-operative societies are 
not yet able to maMge their own affairs, either singly or through Un.ioru or Ct·ntrn.l 
Banks. It is possible that we may.reach t~e happy state of ~hin~ when they will 
be able to do so a.nd when the RegiStrar will be merely a reglJ!termg officer, tloing 
nothing in the way of guidance and cdntrol, or, at o.ny rate, we may approach to it 
lor one very marked result which the co-operative societies are having is that they 
are bringing to the front a large number of ~ood men who have hitherto Lad no 
opyortunity of showing their qualities. But 1t will be some time before men of 
thiS stamp can conduct co-operative work withou~ help. Meanwhilt;. Loth eocietic.1 
and unions require not only a Government aud1t but t.he controlling I'rcFtncc of 
a sympathetic Government staff always at hand to adn~e them and correct their 
faults. .. 

This means that as the societies go on increasing in number, the Gonrnmcnt 
controlling staff must be more and more increased. No uoubt, II! inuiviuual 
aocieties and groups of societies gain strength a~d experience this control 11ill 
beoome relaxed and the societi.es here ~nd there mil bcoome mo.re _self·J?anaging ; 
but it seems probable that tlte mcrease m the number of new &OC!ctles \nll Le n•ore 
rapid than the growth of their. capacit_f for sell management; so that I frar we 
must look fornard to a steady mcrease 1n the Go\:e~ent controlled s.Ln~. I!t 
"~vernment controlled " I do not mean necessanly Oonrnmcnt l'a1d. \\ 1 

201R.U 
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shall have to get the societies. to cont~ibute li~erall;f to the payment of this stali, 
and 1 think there will be no difficulty m effectmg thiS. But even though the staff 
is for the most part paid by the societies, l think it will still have to remain unl!er 
Government direction for many years to come. 

He added that the Government of India need not fear the officialization of 
the movement. The Government staff would always be too small for this. Ib 
would be. necessary for some years to come to ~~d to the Goveu.unent staff but ev~n 
so the growth of societies would precede ad~It~onal ~ta~: J omt Stock ~ompam~s 
did not understand joint and severo.! unhm1ted liab1hty but they d1d under
stand the efficwncy of Government audit. They had lent considerable sums of 
money to the movement on the security of this Government audit, and he thought 
that Government would be open to a charge of br~ach of faith if the Govemment 
audit were now withdrav;n. 

l\Ir. Mackenna said the position was the same in Burma and unless the staff 
for control were increased, it would be 11ecessary to close down the movemen.t. 
No one of less status than Assistant or Junior Assisant Registrar could really 
efficiently supe1 vise societies. The time would come when some of this work could 
be delegated to Unions, but it had not yet come. There was. no reason why Unions 

·should not pay for the staff but Government must control1t. 
The President remarked that it was always realised that where new areas 

were exp!cited, new staff would be necessary, but it was to be remembered that 
the chief use in the formation of Unions was that thev afforded the me~~ns of SE-cur
ing adequate control independently of Government and V<here such Unions existed, 
it was advisable to use them. The audit conducted by central banks was not 
entirely a private audit because under section 17 of the Act the auditor must be 
approved by the Registrar. He thought that too much emphasis might be laid 
on the contention of the central bank's auditing its own affairs. :Mr. Wolff's 
opinion of Government officers was that they tended to fall into a groove of routine 
and that their supervision was not as efficient as that of u11ions and central banks. 
There was also a further disadvantage in Government staff which should not be for
gotten. They already had a large number of subordinate Goverrunent servants 
who went round in the districts and imposed themselves 'on villages. It was 
undesirable that co-operation should add to the number of petty officials of this 
class, but he admitted that for the present the Government staff must be ex-
panded. . · 

The Rev. E. :M:. Wheeler said they would be content with that if they were 
given assurance that the future to which the President pointed· was remote. 

l\Ir, Crosthwaite asked what was meant by a large staff. In the Central Prov-. 
inces they had one auditor to 150 societies, and he did not think this should be con
sidered too much. He. was very glad to note that Government was sympathetic . 
and he asked for a rulmg whether the Central Provinces staff was considered 
too large. Central Banks at present paid t of the cost but this was not for 
audit. '. 

lllr. Langley said that there was no objection to the Central Banks paying 
for the staff, but they should not be allowed to control it. 

Illr. Chatterjee said that their contention was that in the United Provinces 
th~ir. system did not mean the c.entral banks' auditing their own affairs. ·The 
existing staff ?f Gover~en~ auditors could not audit all the societies. One man 
~ould not.audit the.affarrs of 150 s?cieties consisting of a 100 or 150 members 
1f the ~u~1t were to mclude revaluatiOn. ;He would require one auditor for every 
50 socJCties and that would mean 40 audttors in the United Provinces alone and 
one Registrar, would be unable to control 40 auditors. 

l\Ir. Crosthwaite suggested a standard of one auditor for 100 societies. But 
1\S they must show 100 additional societies before they got their extra auaitor 
the staff was always behindhand. · 

~he President suggested that the neare~t n~proach to ordinary European: 
prnct1ce would probr~bly bo to g~t the Provincial Banks to undertake the audit~ 

. ?I.Ir. Crost.hwai!e said that in time Provincial Banks might be used for 
audi.tmg esp_c~u\lly tf the centrnl b:mks were not members, but they were no; 
yet m a pOSltlon tQ employ the necessary staff. 
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. 1\h. ~ngley then moved the followmg Resolution:-
That it is undesirable at the present time to relaz the G 

auditing and i.nspecti'IU} stag Th I ot·ernmmt tontrol Otltr the 
. should for the -;resent be o oi~ted e o~d erenre i8 of ?pin~"ott thai thil Ita 0 

and Bhould not be under tl!control ~f -•~l ~~d~ thedt~6lltfAl o/ll•e Rtgi8trar 
·~,,.... UU1&M or '""OM, 

The Rev. E. M. Wheeler seconded it . 

. Mr. Narayanayangar moved the following addition to the Resolution:-. 

"and that. this staU should be increased tllith the growth ofsociaiu," 

The resolution with this addition was accepted by the 00 f • . . n erence. 
X (b) AUDIT FEEs. 

Mr. Swamikannu Pillai then put in the following note on Audit Fees:-

. Section 17 ?f India Act II of 1912 provides that the Registrar shall audit or 
cause to be audited. the ~aunts o_f every registered society once at least in ew · 
rear and. also, that the audit shall mclude an examination of overdue debts if anf 
and .a valuation ?f the assets and liabilitiesofthesociety. Clause (3) of the wn~ 
aecttoll; a!so proYJ-des that the Registrar 'f'.l':Y authorize any person or perao111 to 
make an mspection of the accounts of soctettee. · 
. 2. Under section 21 (2) of the old Act no charge waa leviable in resppr£ of 

· audit, whereas, under section 43 (2) (h) of Act II of 1912 it is open' to the :tot-al 
Gov:ernment to make rul~ Jlroviding for the charges, if any, to be made for the 
audit of accounts of socteties. 

. · 3. Neither the old Act nor the present one says anYthing about chargt>.e for the 
general inspection of societies, although it is provided in both that the coat of 
spec~ enq~es. may be aprortioned between societies and the members or 
creditors demanding an enquuy. 
· 4. Except the few societies comprised within the two local unions (Uttar&• 

mallur and Kilacheri, in the Chingleput district) which were registered under the 
old Act, no other societies paid any charges on account of their inspection, although 
the best course would probably have been to have accustomed societies from the 
beginning to contributing towards the cost of their inspection. In this Presidency, 
however, and presumably also elsewhere, the s~me perao111 hRve hom tl:e brgin· 
nir.g been employed as Inspectors aa well aa Auditors, and a charge on account of 
inspection woUld probably have been misconstrued aa an evasion of the Act which 
conferred on societies the privilege of free audit. At present, there aeeJM to be 
absolutely no reason why a charge should not be fixed by rules framOO. under the 
Act for audit or why a contribution for inspection charges should not be levied from 
societies either by arrangement with them or as a condition preliminary to 
organization. and registration. · 

5. An auditor need not be an Inspector : in fact, in the case of the larger 
societies stores and central banks the occaBlonal employment of a profeaaioDal 
auditot ~ould seem indispensable : but for all ordinarj eocietiea, especially rural 
ones, an audit spread over the whole Y!-&r aDd conaucted 'jNM'i ptuiU with in· 
spection would eeem to be ~he most eoon~lD.lcal course. ~ the one h&rul, the books 
ofa ruralacciety to.be audi~ are very sunplea~ made purposely so ~h to enable 
persor.s with no higher atta~ta than, a village BChoo~ for ilUitance, to 
keep them and to enable the ordinary member of a rural 1001ety to underatan•l 
and check them if he pleaaes. ~o~ this . reason a. profeaaional auditor it oo~t of 
place when it is a quest1on of a!lditmg a ruraleoc1~t)". On th~ other ~and, the 
audit of a rural co-operative 1001ety cannot be earned out aatiafa.ctorily unll'llll 

the auditor has his eyes and ears open to all facta relevant to the well-being of a 
aociety. Where a professional auditor xnight ~ntent hirnaelf with aacertaining 
that vouchers in apparent order 'W81'8 forthcommg in all C&Bel to IUppot't BXpen• 
diture and that there was evidence that all admitted receipta h8.il been duly 
carried to the cash book, the auditor of a rural ~iety ~ to eat!afy himeelf. that 
vouchers given by illiterate perBOl!a who cannot lip theJr nam• or whose llgn&--

. • A __ , olllle tid •' p-& •18rtaiH4 bJ Oo•• t"!tlld IUtt~Ue~WDood bJ ............ 
l)'llllaaa;. priDMClM AD~ 10 dl.- pt"III4DI&'L 

( i . ., 
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tures can easily be forged, are ger.uir.e and that receipts have been given for all 
moneys paid into the h~nds o~ s~oieties' 9fficials ~nd for the full amounts thereof. 
These are matters fa.lhn" w1thm the observ(.ltiOn of an Inspectoz who would be 
better prepared, after e~1quirir.g into them ir. the course of ~is inspections, to 
conduct the audit of a society's books. For .the same reason I~ .has bee? found 
advisable to bring the audit up to date every trme an In.spector VISI!S a ~ociety a~d 
to use the final audit f.;r drawing up the statement showmg the society s financial 
positi>n at the end of the year. 

6 For these reasons it is recommended that in the case of rural societies it 
would be best to employ Inspectors as Auditors and ·vice t•ersa. 

7. As regards audit fee, a charge of 10 per cent. on the net profi~ (subject in 
the case of a few societies which make a very large net profit to a m:\XImum) would 
in the long run meet all requirements b.y way of in.specting staff. The ~r.m~ charge 
would relieve societies from the necessity of makmg any further contnbutwns to
wards the support of unio~ ; that is, with this cha:rge. it would be possible t.o start 
unions everywhere a~d uruons. would .b~ entrusted With the task of arrangmg f.or 
tho inspectiOn and. ordinary audi~ o~ som~ties, on~y the general co:r:trol and any speCial 
audit of the most Important soCieties bemg retamed.by the Regmtrar. The kmd of 
unions that can be started everywhere are, as stated m the Bombay report for 1911-
1912, District unions each of which would be composed of all the societies in one or 
at most two districts. Local unions could be started where feasible under District 
unions and suJ>portcd out of the same audit fee as District unions, but exrept in 11 

few districts 1t is not the case that societies are distributed over areas sufficiently 
compact to form unions. An advantage of district over local unions is that the 
men to manage a union can be more easily found at district headquarters than in 
local areas where all the available brain power has been already absorbed for 
the panchayats of societies. On the other hand, the close area and control at 
arm s length are undoubted advantages which local unions possess over District 
unions. On the whole it se~ms desir11ble to retain both principles in the organisa-
tion of unions. · 

8. By makin~ the unions financial as well as administrative agencies, money 
for running the unton system may be found, at least in course of time, automatically, 
so as to relieve societies of a portion, if not the whole, of the audit fee. Of course it is 
not an easy matter for a union to start work at once with sufficient capital to enable 
it to finance all the societies comprised in its area ; but it can finance as many as it 
c~ nand forth~ r~st it need act merely as an i~t~rmediary, relying on such commis
ston as the exiSting Central Banks may be willing to allow it for its services. In 
th~ are~ ~erved by th~ Madras .Ce~tral U:rban Bank, Limited, which is capable of 
bemg diVIded at once mt•) 10 Distnct umons and later into 15 or 16 I understand 
that the central bank directorate is willing to lend money to the D~trict unions at. 
7 per cent, so th~t the unions will have a clea~ t_pe.: cent. per annum on all money pass
Ing.th;ough their agency to and from rural soCieties. The outstanding loans of rural 
societies to the M~dras Central Urban B~nk, Limited, being at least 20 lakhs of 
Uupees an a.nnualmcome of Rs. 10,000 IS thus assured to the 10 District unions 
ab?ve referred to. It happens that the unions >vill have another important' source 
?f mcome. At pres~nt the reserve funds of all rural and urban societies are invested 
m central ban~s whiCh pay 5 per cent, on the reserve funds and are able to lend 
tl~em.out ~gam at 7l per cent. If the reserve funds were invested in the new 
p1stnct uniOns, the p10fit of 2! p~ cent. on the r~erve funds would enlarge t~ei.c 
Income for th~ . benefit of the umon movement rnstead of merely contributmg 
to swell the dividend of the central banks. 

~· The supervision and c?ntiol of ~he District union staff of Inspectors and 
Au~ttors would rest la:gely wtt~ the umons ~hemselves. The Registrar and his 
o.tl~!Stants could retam the rig~t to reqUire the removal of any Inspector 
w!10s~ work.was found to be ulli!at!Sfactory, but that would only show that the 
Dtgtnct umon concerned was Itself not being efficiently managed. . 

. He added that a~ first in Madras they had one Inspector to every 25 societies 
wlarh had been constdcred too large, but the number of societies had increased 
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and the number· of inspectors had not and now t] 1 1 · 
societies. He suggested that 10 per c~nt should {Y l!ll onth m>prctor to S<,mr ~0 
ties towards inspectina staff d if t ·1 b e ~all on e net profits of :;ocw
th t th sh ld . o . ahn cen I a . anks paid for the staff, it was only f.\ir 

a ey ou a_Ppomt. t em. He did not think credit would be rJT,:ct,•,] 
Government superVISion did not mean nothing but audit. · 

Mr. Langley said that many societies were in no Union and · 1 1 t f t 1 b nk d 1 • were mt rpent rn 
P
oillal1y cen ra a d ahn un ess some proposals such as that of ~Ir. SwamikaJmu 

ai were accepte t ey would pay nothin" He thou<"ht th t 't 1 
gestion that they should pay a separate fee. o• o a I was a goO< sug· 

. ~r. Crosthwaite. sugge~ted it would be sufficient to make a start by makin" 
SO~I~ties pay a fee for InSpection which included in the case of an illiterate society t h: 
writ~ng up of accounts. It was fair that societies should pay somcthinrr fur this 
service. , . o 

· . Mr. Ewbank tho~ght th~r~ might be a danger if societies no longer ~ot their 
a~dit free. The pr_actice of glVlng Governmen~ loans had been withdrawn to;::rt her 
With other c~n~ess10~, and unless so~e defirute advantage remained, socictir~ or 
groups of soCletles, m1ght refuse to reg~ster themselves under the Act . 

• :Mr. Swamikannu Pillai thought they would get no credit unless they were so 
registered. 

:Mr. E_w~ pointed out that ther,e were two such unregistered ~oci<ties 
already eXlStmg m Bombay, and that they had no intention of becoming registered. 

The President remarked that when the new Act was under discussion, many 
LocalGovernments asked that no fee shouldatpresentbe levied am! he thou,ht 
the sense of the jneeting was that the time had not yet come when fees slwuld as a r~le 
be levied. . ' ' ' 

· . VI (c) CONTROL OF DISTRICT OFFICERS. 

"Should the Registrar's control be gradually transferred to District Officers 1'' 
·Mr. Langley read the following note-

On the question of Government control I gave the opinion that for long we 
should require a Government staff. 

The question thl!n arises, who is to direct this staff 1 I have no hrsitation 
in saying that in my opinion it would be directed most efficiently Ly a Itrgbtrar 
with one or more Assistants. But we have also to look at the mattrr from the 
point of view of district administration. To take the case of tho Julluntlur dis
trict in the Punjab. There' are now 430 societies in that tlistrict, not less than 
half the villages in the district having either a bank of their own or being connectctl 
with a bank. It can readily be understood what an important part the village 
banks are playing in the economic life of the J ullundur district and that tho part 
~hey :pla:t will become more ~~:nd more. impo~ant. How .can the distric~ olliccr 
1n a distnct like Jullundur avo1d (even if he WIShed to) takmg a very close mtcreot 

• in the working of the village banks 1 Th~se banks come into t~uch with the tlis
trict administration at any number of pomts. Therefore, I thmk that wbrn the 
Deputy Commissioner (or Collector) of a district in w_hich tho village soc·ictics 
begin to take an important place wishes to be the controllmg officer, be 5houlu take 
the place of the Registrar ~ that. district, only referring to the Registrar any 
matters on which he may want adVIce. 

I shall perhaps be told that this proposal means officializing Jhe movement. 
But I maintain that the societies must be under Government dirc<:tion for a good 
many years yet and that any endeavour to intrcK1uce self-mana~cme~t too P~n 
will seriously endanger the ~uccess of the moYc~lcn~. I am not ad\'CJCatm;; putting 
the societies everywhere directly under the dlStnct o~ccr. _I o?IY sug;;c;t that 
when a certain stage_of develop~e?t has bee? reac~ctl. 1n a dl.'>tnct an<~ when_ t!&c 
district officer recogmses the societies a.s fonnmg a!l1mp~rtant part. of ht~ nunum.'l· 
tration and wishes to take the place of the lteg15trar ID connc<:twn with tLcm, 
he should do so. -
201R&A 

l ' ,'-
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Kunwar :Maharaj Singh said t?at. district officers varie~, but in t.he United 
Provinces the Chairman of the DIStnct Bank was ex-officio the ,chief officer 
of the district. 

Mr. Crosthwaite said that in the Central Provinces th~y had two distric~ officers 
who were ex-Registrars and they ran the co-operative movements In their 
districts, thus relieving him much to his satisfaction of a considerable a~ount of 
work. These officers might, however, be transferred to-morr?w and their place 
taken by officers who ha~ not the advantage of the same experience and he would 
then find himself overweighted. . · 

The Rev. E. M. Wheeler, speaking as a non-official, said that they would depre
cate the proposal most strongly. Non-officials would not like to work under District 
Officers who were constantly changing and would have· no fixed policy. They 
could not contemplate continuing their work unless the work was under a central 
officer whose policy. th~y knew. They were only too glad of the. sympathy and 
the assistance of D!Stnct Officers, but they would deprecate bemg placed under 
their control. 

1\Ir. Mackenna said that they were always glad of the help of· District Offi
cers, but cases had occurred where District Officers had, been allowed to start the 
movement in their districts and had then left leaving the societies they had founded 
as lone orphans·. He thought the activity of District Officers should be confined 
to encouragement. · 

R. B. Kelker said that in some. instances he found District Officers were not 
in favour of co-operation. 

The President pointed out that the new Act had made a slight alteration. 
Under the old Act the Deputy Commissioner was not only authorised himself to 
inspect, but also to delegate the power to officers under him. Under section 
17 (3) of the new Act the power of delegation has been taken away. · 

Mr. Hammond, speaking as one who had lately been a District Officer, thought 
that some members were inclined to overlook the fact that the Deputy Commis
sioner was generally far too hard-worked to have time to look aft~r societie~. 

Tlte Conference !teld tlzat it was ordinarily advisable for tlte District Officer to 
be ex-officio on tlte management of such Central or District Banks as dealt with th~ 
whole or a large part of a district. 

On the motion of Mr. Mitra the following was added :-That similar principles 
sltould apply witl1in a sub-division to the Sub-Divisional Officer. 

' 
VI. (d) FAMINE OR SCARCITY. 

R. B. Narayan Rao Kelker then read the follo~ing·.l not~ on the attitude of 
th~ State to the co-operative movement in times of famine or widespread cala· 
mity :-

In times. of famine or widespread calamity co-operators are entitled to ex· 
pect the assiSta~c~ of t~e State. Tr~de is disorganized and the' money market 
u~set. The admllllstratiOn of State aid by means of co-operative credit organiz· 
ahon would b~ preferable to the administration of State aid by Government 
officers. The VIews of the Conference are invited as to what the attitude of the 
Stat~ should be tow_ards the co-operative credit movement in times of famine 
or Widesprcad~alarruty .... 

!le ad~cd that t~e Honourable M~mber Sir Rob~rt Carlyle had sufficiently 
ans~\crcd him. ~Ie '!Ished t? ':_mphasize t~at they di~ not want charity. They 
~ool,ed fo~ financial aid.only m time~ of famme or scarcity, but they did not want 
lt ns c~arity but on busm~ss principles. At such a time ordinary credit failed and 
all orL~mary resources failed. They would be glad to have an assurance that in 
such times ~ovcrnment would' give credit to Central Banks and give them loans 
not as chanty but on business principles. If takav~ were given throu"h banks 
the tenants were not benefited. 0 
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. . 1\lr. Ewbank said that in Bombay in times of famine Government j:.::we 
.agnc~tural advance.s tJu:ough co~opera.tive societies. Takat·i auvnnccs rcqui~ed 
enqurrr and took a long tlille to ~1sburs~ and longer when the District stnii wns 
otherwlSe engaged. The co-operat1ve so01ety under their system enuor•cd tho bond 
of the borrower who had to pay to the society."an extra half per cent. a~ surety fcc. 
['hey al.so had another ~esource. The \ya~a Trustees bad ginn them a certain 
s~ ~hlCh was to be a kmd ~f reserve Wlthin n reserve. A condition was that 
so01et1es should pay to a. fn=e reserve fund 10 per cent. of their ordinary reserve 
fund. . 

The Rev. E. 1\LWheeler asked that the Act should be amended to allo1v of 
TqJcavi loans being given to co-operative societies. . . 

Ma~vi Fuzlul Huq objected that this would not meet the case of those nume
rous cultivators who are not members of co-operative societies . 

. The Rev. E. M. Wheeler pointed out that the Government rates of interest on 
ag:lCultural. adv~nces was. 6t %; yet he ~ad calcubted that in practice tho ryot 
pa1d somethmg like 27 % mcluding deductiOns and illegal exactions. 

Mr. Lang~ey said it would be a convenience to District Officers if tho ndvnnces 
conld be distnbuted through co-operative societies. 

· . ~· .Hammond. said tha~ t~e societies had their organizntiom all ready {or tho 
distnbut10n. But if they distributed the advances and received n fee it was 
fair. ~hat they sho~ld also collect them. R~cently a. privat? gel!tle!llen, llir. Kin~, 
realismg the extortiOn and the leakage wh1ch took place m d1stnbution of arrn
cultural advances offered to take it over and,the result was so successful that 

0 
at 

the end was given an honorarium for his services . 
• 

Mr. Chatterjee said that the distribution of talcat'i through co-operative so-
. cieties had not been adopted in the United Provinces, be~ use . it was thought 

that there were political objections to it. Unless taka vi were distributed direct, 
the recipients would not realize that the money came from Government. 

Mr. Crosthwaite said that he thought co-operative societies should not have 
the benefit of the summary procedure prescribed under the Tnknvi Act for tho re
covery of the loans. They should only be recoverable ns ordinary business trans· 
actions under the Co-operative Societies Act. 

Mr. Ewbank objected that if takati were distributed through societies im
mediately after the concession of Government loans to such societies were with
drawn, it would be giving with one hand 'vhat had been withdrawn with tho other. 

The Rev. E. M.\Vheeler said that he would be prepared to nccept ordinary 
loans. even at an extra. rate. They might be lent out to members at the ordinary 
rate. 

Mr Crosthwaite said that in the Central Provinces some Deputy Commission· 
ers refu~ed to give talcavi to members of co-operative societies holding that as they 

· had credit they were not in need of them. 

The President explained that in the somewhat analogous case of tho Mun 
Canal area. in Burma land-improvement loans were b~ing dis~ri~utcd to cultivat• 
ors who were taking up new land, through co-op~rahve aoc1etles !or;ncd fo~ ~be 
purpose .. The Burm~ Registrar had, howev~r, obJected to the soc1chcs reccmng 
the money at the ordinary low rate for takat-. loans. 

Mr .. Crosthwaite pointed out that it would be impossible to recover taX·ari from 
Central Banks as arrears of land revenue, because t.he only rcsul~ would be to break 
up the Central Bank, but if they were charged n b1ghcr ra~e o~ mtercst be thoul(ht 
they would be entitled to the summary procedure. Ord~nnnly ther were aLie 
to obtain money at 6% but if he nnticipatcd serious famme or. sca:c1ty he would 
not feel justified in taking a loan of Rs. 20 lakhs from a Jomt Stock Dank ns 
he would consider the proceed.in~ too risky. He suggested that Govcrnmcn~ 
should accept the principle that m emergency Government would make luaru 
on business terms. 

1\lr. Chatterjee thought that so far from charging higher interest in times of 
famine and scarcity, Government should charge a lower rate, because the ncccs-
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!ity of the time was greater. He pointed out that Government would save at least 
1 per cent. on the loans through using the staff of Banks. . 

The President said that apparently the Conference would like Government 
to advance money in times of famine or scarcity to the co-operative societies 
either as takavi or as ordinary loans and that to enable them to make takavi 
loans the Act should be amended. 

· Mr. Ewbank said he was opposed to any change, because they had for some time 
been inducing their sooieties to build up a famine reserve, and it would be more 
difficult than ever to do so if societies realized that in ~imes of famine they could 
always get loans from Government. He would not gtve takavi to the societies. 
He thought it would be better to give it through societies as guarantors who would 
charge a commission. In answer to an enquiry, Mr. Ewbank said that on the 
whole their societies had pulled through the xecent period of scarcity in Bombay 
very satisfactorily. He had induced depositors and creditors to defer their demands 
telling them that at prese~t theY: would ge~ no n;ore than a i of their claims, but 
that they would get them m full if they waited till next year. ; 

The Conference agreed to the following resolution:-

The legal position regarding issue of taka vi to or through &ocieties should, 
be considered, and if it were ascertained that this wcu not at present permissible tk 
Act should be a~nded accordingly. ' 

The Rev. E. :M. Wheeler proposed a vote of thanks to the Chairman and one 
to the Secretaries, and the proceedings closed. ' · 

I t H. B. HOLME, 
• Secretary. 
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